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·In March 1997, the Secretary established a follow-up Department-wide initiative and task. forte
on the future ofacademic heahh centers. This 'task force used Dr. Lee'sreport as its foundation' .
and focused ondevelopqlent and refinement ofpQlicy options for the Department that would
facilitate the, abilityof academic health centers to respond and adapt. '

." Tlle·task force'exparided:hs"activities in consultation with other pertinentFederal"de~artn'1ents';'"''''.'0,."

co'nduCted additional cqnsultation with national- organizations and representatives ofState . .
governments, and held public hearings outside Washington to hear'testimony fromilltereste'd
parties who might not otl).erwise gain access to this process. The task force involved all
operatingdivisions of the Department to achieve an integrated approach to assuring the
continued availabilityof tneproducts and services of academic health centers: Thus, although
this report was developed under the guidance of the Office ofPublic Health and Science and the
Assistant Secretary-[or Health, the process used assures a ,report that integrates policy
perspectives and makes recommendations that represent a broad Departmental view.

Slightly more than a year ago~the Secretary tasked Philip R. Lee, ,M.D., thell AssfstantSectetary
fo,r Health, witp consulting with'representatives ofa broad array. of acade~ichealth centers to

,_. ,collecttheir ~iewson how the Department could.be helpful in assisting them to meet the' ' ,
" 'chaliengesofthe changed anddiangingheaIth care environment. Dr. Lee and his staffmet with

morethat 120 representatives and provid~da report of findings to the Secretary. '

'.
I am pleased to provide yOll with a copy of our report.

~!~iS~~
Acting Assistant Secretary for Health

~:'-:-':.-<,:,;-:" ,,' :, "

'. EnclostJie

u.s. Public Health Service



EXECUTIVE SUMMAR:Y

Academic health centers (AHCs) - defined for the purposes of this initiative as major complexes

comprised ofa ,schoo} of 'medIcine,. with at least one other health professions schoolt and one or

more teaching hospitals' - .are essential components of the American hea]th care system. These

centers produce valuable "public goods" for the country - training most of the health

professions workforce and faculty,. conducting health .research, providing highlyspecialized,

cOqlplex care, and supplying much of the nation's uncompensated (charity and baddebt) care,

Changes in the heal~ care environment are presenting serious challellges to the·se centers and

may threaten their ability to contribute to the public goods of educatiort research and service.

These·challenges include(l) diminis'hed subsidies for research ahdeducation, (2) changing

'. demands for the health care workforce and its preparation for practicet (3) expanding

iechnology, and (4) 'financhil stability and in some cases survival in the competitive health care

market.

The Federal govemmentt especially the Department of Health and Human Servicest oversees

ml3,Ily pz:ograms that provide financial t humant and tecluJ,ical resources to academic health

cente!s (AHCs): If the public goods ]?rovided by the AHCsbecome threatened, it is incumbent

upon the federal government to participat~appropriately in the maintenance of the valuable

functions of academic health centers. These challenges also create opportunities for AHCs

themselves to transform, rather than simply respond; into systems more appropriat~ to fulfilling

their role. This critical examination of Federal policies with recommended revisions should

support acad~mic health centers in productio~of public goods and in their efforts to both respond

and transfonn into the new environment. '

Based on an earlier report from Dr. Philip Lee,Assistant Secretary for Health, the Secretary

created a Departm6nt-wide initiative on the future ofacademic hea~th centers in March of 1997.
. Through this initiative, the Department was to examine the current status of AHCs, review

relevant Federal policy, and recommend new or revised policies to aid AHCs in sustaining their

missions..Secretary Shalala aSked Dr. Ciro V. Swpaya, Deputy Assistant Secretary forHealtht
to·lead the .interagency task force on the future ofa~ademic health centers. The taskforce

i~teractedwjththe Departments ofVeterans Affairs and Defenset state 'gove~ents, the

academic'conununity,and other public and private stakeholders. The task force created four

subcommittees to examine AHCs and their education, research, and service missions, and their

access-tocapltaL This report and recommendations for policy options were to be submitted to

the Secretary in September of Ig97.

1.
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The taSk force found that quantitative irifomiationdes;ribing academic health centers". ,i,' ,

particularly their financial' status and rev,enuesources, is limited. Revenue isdifficulfto .track

because itisenveloped in cross:.subsidies ipthe academic health center, whefe patient revenue'

supportS theresearch and educational mIssioris. Thtls, ~utcmnes represent the joint product of

efforts to support multiple missions. Furthennore, when financialinformation is available, iUs

often dated. These limitations make it difficult to project with any'precision the consequences

ofpolicy proposals for sustainingthe public good~pr~yided by academic health 'centers.

In establishing the the framework for its deliberations., th'e task force described the:, p~blic goods'

produced by academic h~alth centers and emphasized· that it is the-public good~, ;ather than' ',',",
specific institutions, which muSt be preserved. The taskJorce~greedthatph,\lIe~g~sto' ,

academic health centers - such as the competitive health marketplace:, dim.inished sUbsidies-for

the academic mission, and shifts in the locus ofCare and education to ambulatory setti~gs-" '

could mandate sUb~tantial changes formany~ ifnot all, academic'health centers. However, .

Federal supPort should not be viewed as a means to maintain the status quo; rather, it should

" facilitate academ~chealth centers' adaptation to and leadership in new environments.' ,,;,

In an effort to gain a better understanding of the financial status ofacademic health centers, the .

task force collaborated with several organizations to conduct'two studies to 'exaIninethe financial,:,' . ,

status ofacademic health centers and teaching hospitals. The results of thes,e studies and an '

analysis oirelated available studies failed to identify a distinct group of ac~deInichealthcente~s
that were finlUlcially threatened, though there Were signs of particularvulnerability of,public .

teaching hospitals. However, this conclusion is based on data thatdescribe tlj.efinancia.l status of '.

. teaching hospitals as of 1995 (the last year forwhichdata areaviiilable). ,There ~~fe~data,·
available to assess the'statu.s of the service and eSl.lcatio'nal missions ofac~demichealth centers.

Challenges to the·cliriical' research enterprise tU'eth~ cuire~t focus oran effort byothe National

Institutes ofHealth (NIH).

. Although the,task fo'rce analysis could no(deinohstrat~'iluitacademic health centers~ngeneral

have been financially distressed; many st8keholders attribtifedthistoadatalag ~r short term

profitability as a result ofone ti~e cost cutti'ng"Th~yci~tedanecdotalevidenc.e tlla' .
.;.--- "'_'",:,__"'_::._. '.'. :;<_<: .":,d."'.. :,''':,. __ ':" __':>,':_ -_-,.-::-.--,:_-'>_· __ ,-_,:--.:~~: __:;'::;":·i-__ -,"" :_~:'::< '-"_' :.'/:':;' _::_::-.~'_'_-:.':"":-,:-'------_;----:_-c.i,,

managed care. and other changes in their local marketswe~e already having ad' .

requiring them to make irrlriiedi~testructural arid other adjUstments in:their ih~ti

"..
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, .'.' .:": ',-',-,' 'i -', ,,,,': "
The Departr' ~Flt s~ould encourage the develppment of better"infonnatiotl .

concerning' '.ne sources from which academic health centers and systems derive

the funds to support their public missions and how they all~cate the funds to these

--J

• MortitorC~pacity. and ProductivitY.

"'The Department shouldpr;omote mechanisms tome~ure links between AHCs'

finai1cialhealthaIldpublic goods.

III. . ESTABLISH THE EVIDENCE~ASEAND ANALYTICAGENDA FOR FUTURE,
POLICY DEVELOPMENT

Analyze mecharnsms to improve the alignment' offinancing streams With identifiable

public goods of health research, graduate medical eduation and 'care of low-income and.'

medically complex patien~. ..

Utilize the analysis development, monitoring, and adjustments changes,contained.in the

. graduate medical education (GME) provfsions of-the Balanced Budget Act.ofi997 to lay

. the groundwork for additional improvements in future GME policy; .

The Department should direct and sponsor critical analytical act.ivities in conjunction, .

'. withohgoing health system initiatives, demonstrations, and other changes that will help

. inform policy makers on key issues related to the production ofpublic goods by AHCs:

Such efforts should'address the analYtical needs ofthe newly established Medicare

commissions (Medicar~'PaymentAdvisoryCommission, National Biparti~an

Comrnission<;>n the Future ofMedicare), the stakeholders, ana similar bodies., Specific

. ·areas offuture, focus, should also inelude: other departments, states;:and ·the private sectoF; ;;.

•

• Develop analytical'methodology to identify vulnerable ARCs which need access to

Capital to produce pu~lic goods e~sential to the community/nation.

y





Promote demonstrations or, networking mechanisms, including AHCs,to

determine the feasibility and issues in integrating safety net systems that combine
:: -'. -,,' , , _ ..... ,:' ". '.' _ '" . '-', ,_.'-',.', .. ,: ',,''''

specialty, hospital care with primary dare and commUnity~based health facilities.

, ,
. . ,~

III the context ofDepartmental decision~making, consider (1) explicit targeting of '

Medicare,and Medi~d DSH payments on hospifals,including AHCs, serving

large nwnberslpropor:tions of low income insuredpersc>Iis and (2) r~fin:ement of,

the Medicare ORGseverity ind~x to ensure that reimburS~ment is appropriate for

utilization ofservices. ,

• 'Explore appropriate enhancements for access to capital where ne,~ci has been

demonstrated to improve/maintain the public goods missions of AHCs

.. :Analyze specific methods of support for AHC needs for capital in network
'development, ambulatory clinical training base development, etc., including grant

, and loan guarantees (e.g. restructured Hill;.Burton authority,HtJD 242ptogtartl," ,"",.,

or alternativel)r' new authorities.)

.. Provide mechanisms for federal support of AHCsthat have difficulties addressing

emerging infonriatics'needs (information systems for data collection!
• -', - ',',:' :,' 1'", _ .,:,'-:.-' '. ""

dissemination, electronic medical records, advanced telecommunications for
.... long distance education and patient consultation). This ~~uld alsorequireibetter .

'. coordination ofthe informatics resources currentlyav"aiiable through04t·DHHS. ,.

V.' CREATE- A MECHANISM FOR DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION

• Policy Focus on AHCs in the Office of the Secretary

. -
.. Develop an interagency focus within DHHS to advise the Secretary on broader,

cross-agency,'cross-Federal departmental, cross-FederaVstate governmental·goals
and objectives, and cro~s-policy implications relevant to ¢,e academia health

.centers' production ofpublic goods, and the public health.

Vll
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Changes in the health care environment are presenting serious challenge$ to these centers.ahd

ttiay thr~aten their ability t6: contribute to the public goods of educatio~,re~earch!md service...

The$echallenges include {I)diminished subsidies for research and education, (2) changing

.'demandsfor,theheal~ car~ woikforceand its preparation for practice,(3) expanding

.technology, and (4) financial stabilityandpossibly even surVival intheco~petitive health care

market.

'aasecl upon a report on concerns about AHCs by Dr. Philip Lee, Assistant Secretary for 9ealth,

the SecFetilry created aDepartment-wide imtiative on the' future ofacademic health:.tenters in '

March ofI997.'Through this Wtiative, the Department was to examine the current status ,of

, academich~th centers, revie~relevant Federal policy, and recomrnendnew or revised policies'

to iid academic health ,centers in sustaining their missions. ' '

Acaclemic healthce~ters (ARCs) - defined for the purposes of this initia:tive as major complexes

.comprised ofa school of medicine, with at least one other health professionS school, anclone or

more.t~c lio~pital ~.areesseritialcomponents ofille Ameri~health care system. These

"cent~rS produce' val'uable "public goods" for th'e ~ountry - trammg most of the, health

professions workfotce and facultY, conducting health research, providhighighly spe~ialized,
complex care; and supplying much of the nation's urtcompensated (charity and bad. dept) care.

'The Federalgovemment, especi8.Ily,the Department of Health and Human Services, oversees

'many'pr~gramsthatprovide fin~cial, human; and technical resource~to. academic'health" .

c~nters~Ifthe public goods provided by th~ a~ademichealth centers become threatened, iris

incunibentuponthe Federal,gbvemrnent to p8.rti~ipate appropriately in the rilaintenanc~ of. the

valUable functions ofacademic health centers. These challenges als,ocreate opportuniti~sfor

J7JfCs themselves to transfo~, rather than simply respond, into systemsIIloreappropriate to

fulfiJling their role.Thi~ criti~alexamination of Federal policies with recQrnmendedtevisions

.should support academic health 'centers in production ofpublic gooclSJUld in their. efforts to both
_respOIldandtransf9rID i~to the new environment. . o.





Stakeholders .

.The Jask force'recognized that there are many stakeholders in the future ofacapemi~health

. centers and therefore sought input from a wide range of entities, including universities;

gQveriunent age~cies (local,~tate and Federal); health professions and se~ice d~livery'
assoCiations; managed care organizations; health insurers; phannaceutical, biologic,

telecommunications and other health care companies; the genetal,busi~esscommunity;private

. citizens; and legislators at all levels. (See Appendix E,Consultant$.)

OveniiewlBackgronnd

• Academic Health Centers. and Their Missions

Since World War II; academic health centers have evolved as major health complexes focusing

on three missions: health professional education, research, and service.. The inostwidely'
," "',' ',' " ' ,',

accepted definition defines aC!idemic hea:lth centers'as having a school ofmedicine, at least one

other health professions school, and one o~ more affiliated teaching hospital~. Many are linked

to hospitals op~rated by,the Department of Veterans Affairs: , They area ~ique "critical mass"

ofcomplementary, resources and missions.' By most counts, they number about 140, Including

those linked with schools of osteopathic medicine.

The synergy ofthe three missions has been a major contributor to thepre~minence of the

nation's medical and scientific community and to the' medical progress witnessed in recent

decades. 'Included among their assets are ~ reputation for state of the art clinical practice,; an

ability to adv:ance professional p~ctice through health professions training programs, access to'·' ,.

the resources ofthe greater universitY or cozp~rateparent, a research enterPrise, and economic

contributions to their communities. Their liabilities might include' the high~r costs of relatively

long lengths ofstay and hospitalization ~tertiary centers,subsidization of research and teaching

costs, past insulation from their communities, complex organization arid governance structure,

lI:lefficiencies, the finanCial drain 'of serVing a disproportionate number ofindigent an410w

paying patients,'and complex patients who'require substantial resources.

The academic health centers collectively produce 40 percent of the nation's biomedical and

health services research and supply orie third of the nation's high1ysp~cialized,complex care,.

~speciallycuttiIlg edge technOlogies. ~~ademic health centers, particularly those which are

publicly owned, provide more than one third of the nation's uncompensated care (charity and bad

3
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To What extent have AHCs ~d their ability to produce public goods (education, r~search"
or services) been or are likely to be challenged?

What is the weight ofthe.e~idence for or against this?

.Are there COmInon ch~9teristits among institutions that are most Vl;1lnerab1e.?

fo~s helel bY,the task force to.examine the .status ofacademic health centers, nfany:testified

th tnianaged;~eis havinKs'dramatic impact on their 10callTlarkets. Managed care is .-
, .. ' .:.-.:-.".':..' ,',- .': - .". --". -, "- - '." .,;' .'}""." -- :' ", ". ' '".' ",' , .'-, ' ,.,:,', _.':-'-:
. .itating immediatestructliral adjustments, and they are already dealing with difficulties not

yetrecognized by policyanalYsts or Federal policy makers (See Appendix J).' lriformation

describing the financial status ofacademic health centers sometimesappears~ecdotai, ,

particularly b~cause ofthe difficulty in clc;:arlydescrfbing re'venue streams and their products.
. ",\"" " , '. ,

Unpublished1995h9spital revenue data were p~chased from the Americ~ Hospital

Association (AHA) and analyzed to s~e if trends for academic health centers 'and major

teachin~hospitals differedfromttendsin allhospita1$. In addition, the task force sought to

Through its analytic activities, the task force sought . answers to the following questions:
," , - , ' , - " .. ' ~ - -. - ~-", ., , ":, -,',',- " ", - - ;'

The task force examined the literature on AHC financing to assess wheth~r their ability to

produce public goods or theirinstitutionalsurvival was threatened. TheJinancial position of

academic healthcertters depends 'upon financial irit~ractions between the medical sc11001, "

, teaching hospitalt and the greater university. Most data available on AHCs come from hospital

costrepOrts arid hospital surveYs, along with annual surveys of medical schools; However, little "

data are available describingmedica1 sch~ol revenue flow to variousdepartmen~,or describing'

.how. hospital and faculty 'prac~ice plan revenues are comtriingled in support of academic health.

center missions..'Overall, it app~s that .the current methods used to. asses$the stability ofan

academic heaith center and its niissions are highly dependent upon me~u,iing the fin~cial
health ofthe affiliated teaching hospitals and the faculty practice plan.

,c _ • '

In addit~on to reviewing existing studies, the task force collaborated with several organizations to

~onduci additiotiid studies. It worked wifuthe American Association ofMedical Colleges .

. '(AAMC) to develop a typology ofacademic health centers and affili~ted teaching hospitals. It
" - '-~, ,,:~,-<-'~<._:: __ ~' - ," .l ..:--',- '_~:' " .. '<,:-:,:,'" :'.:''.. '-- "'. :. _, .; ' .. "" _ , _ " ,,~-',':' :.',,:"'< '/. ~-'--,- ",- ,':'.' -::-'" :,'

seemed reasonable to expect that ifacademic health centers' missions were threatened, this

would most likely appear ina subse,t ofhospitals affiliated. With AHCs.ln addition, it seemed

-,reasonable to assume thatope~ting'profit margins for teaching h?spitais could b; one ipdicator

of institutional stability.





.whnlstillpositive, these figures indicate that increased costs are,reducing the revenue

generated by. clinical activity for other missions, evenas the clinical revenUes have risen in the

ag~tega~e. When faculty practice plan margins are compared betWeen areas ofhigh versus low

.managed care penetration, the-faIr in the rate of increase is greater in high managed caz;e

.pe~etration-areas. .

• Uncompensated Care: An Indicator of Financial Status

• .Support for the Research Mission

Most evidence indicatesihat teaching hospitals associated With AfiCs'continue to be significant

providers ofuncomp~nsated care; This burden may even be increasing (at least through 1994),

and it may be causing financial stress on public teaching hospitals; urpan'hospitals,and hospitals

With high Medicaid easeloads. However, this suggestion is based on analysis ofall hosp~t~ls, nbt
only the .hospitalsaffiliated 'with academic health centers. ..... .

. PPRC reports faculty prac.tic~pIM revenue 0£$9.7 billion in 1994·1995,up4.5 p~rcent,but in

keepi~gwiththe trend,thatwassomewhat l()wer than the previoUS ten year average increase of

6.9 percent.

9

There are no studies that measure directly the impact of the financial status ofacademic health

centers on.the ability ofAHCs to carry out their teaching mission, although there was
considerable discussion of the need to determine the relationship between funding streamsand

educational 'outcomes. Additional issues not addressed through quantatative studies ~e repo$

·ofde~reased time for teaching, difficu1t¥ in recruiting preceptors, and problems in establishing

community';based training sites~

With respect to support for research, one study found little change through 1994, but more recent

studies suggest a reductionjn NIH awards, faculty interest, and the number offaculty .

publicatioris, and increased patient care loads on junior research faculty inAHCs inareas With

high managedcar~penetration. However, these data do not measure the quality of the research

"'~-::-petfonned~-nOTdo:they'tryto reflect its-scientific merit:· As-a related issue; there 'is' concern .-" .

about whether the changing climate and the uncertain future Will have a negative influence on

encouraging physicians who are contemplating a research career to actually undertake such an

endeavor.

• ' Support for th~ Education Mission
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t This is an estima.te based upon the current utilization rates offuanaged Care p~an .. ,
.patients, senied by teaching hospitals. This figure, over the next S yeari,could well be hig1J.eror .
lower~baseduponactual utilization rates. " ,

2 ,This net irtlpact is'the combirred result of both the Balanced Budget Act and regulatory
changes in the. fmal,rule for the prospective payment system. '

reducing Medicare PPS hospital capital payments by, $S.3billion over 5 y~s;
reducingMedicarepaym,~nt for outpatient departments by $7.2 biUionover'Syears.

, In addition, changes in physician payment (Part B) included in theFY 9,7 budgetdirectly

threatenfaculty pra.ctice plan revenues. Specialist fees produc~ the bulk of practice plan

revenues but the BBA'smove to a single conversion factor will cut deeply' into' Medicare

income of ~peciidistSbecause it redirects payments to primary care physicians in office-:-based

, pfactice~ However, the implementation of"resource~based practice costs,"whiehmigh~lowe~
payments forhospital-bas~dproc~dures and increase payments f~r office-based procedtires, haS

be~ndel~yedone year and, Will he phased in over a 3- year period.
~ ".

In addition 'to the provisions of the BBA, Medicare has issued'a clarificatioll'str,engtheriingthe

'st1pe~isory criteriafOf attending physicians in order to biu Medicare\.vhenaiesidertt provides

, care. The Offic.e ofthe I~pectorGeneral (GIG) is rigorously enfo~cing these n~w'reqQirernents
·throughau4itS(physicians at Teaching Hospitals {PATH}). The Inspector Gene~al's.PATH

audit i~ not applying exclusiv~ly those new requirements, effective asdfJuly 1, 199(i,that.,

, ,clarified and strengthened the law~ The PATH initiative addresses the~riforcement ofp~licies
, ,- - ' '. ' .' -< _~, ". '",. ••', , " , , " " L

The Balanced BudgetA'ct r'::stQt~s $4 billion to teaching hospitals over~ years'?'Carving.indirect '

' .... med,icafeducationpaymeats and direct medical ed~Cation paymentsouf ofmartaged'car~' .

oz:ganizatioris'eapitate(i paym~nts and paying thes~ funds instead directly to teaching hospitals.

,HCFA'estiIllates that therewiUbe a small negative net impact2 (-1.6 percent) onMedicare" '

inpati~nt' paym~nts to .maJor teaching hospitals (compared to -:O'~,l>~rcent net reduction for 'all , "

hospitals) inthefitstyear under the Balanced Budget Act. (Thiscloes not include,the impactof

"the payout tOJc;:achinghospitaIsfQr'th~managed care carve-out. Therefore, the actual '

d'ifferenti~l in paym:,entS pet case cfumges between teaching hospitals and other hospital$ is '

:sn1alIe; than is'reflected in tbesenbmbers.) In the most receQ,t aV~ilabl~ data (l995),tea.ching

hospitalop~ra.ting margins V'ere only 3.8 percent, in comparison toS.7percent for nonteaching,

~'hospitals.





'forms ofcapital, in~luding some specific to their public missions. To refurbish or increase

. efficiency of current facilities;t'-:ere may bea need to invest in bricks and mortar. Patient

referrals are the sourc~ of bpti'clinical revenue and clinical materials. Therefore,there may be a

need,to deyelopprimarjr care physician netWorks by buying physician practices, although there is

. ~ome recent evidence thato\VIietship of physician practices may not be as effective.,compared

with other methods ofrelating with physicians. Infiistructure needs, especially for information

systems, loom as continuing investments that are, necessary to integrate cliniCal m~g~ment aitd "

research needs, and medical school and hospital information. Finally, there is a need for

.outpatient'care fac,ilities and general systems development. ' ,

In the services area, capital is neceS~ to finance specialized units, to illtroduce new

techrtologies,and for operating cash to meet the demands of serving wtinsured and needy

populations, including the replacementof capital revenues th~t service to ,paying patients has

generated. Reseaich requires continual expansion and'renovation of laboratory space and start

up costs ofnewreseMch initiatives. ' ,
- . ~ .

In education, increased emphaSis on training in ambulatory care sites will require ad<;litional

working capital to pay supervising faculty, to provide computer linkages for students and

, residents back to t!teir home inst,itutions, and to construct classrooms and teaching space in

ambulatory settings.

• Operating Margins as Capital Sources

The financial strength of an institution is basically related to its ability to raise capital, including

mternal operating surpluses, outside lenders, andgovemrnent agencies. The operating margin of

the teaching hospital is~ important source. ProPAC monitors hospital operating margins for

Medicare patient and total patient revenues, and its. category of major teaching hospitals includes

263 hospitals with over 100 residents each. The PPS margin ofmajor teaching hospitals in 1995

was 19.4%, the highest in a decade compared with an average of 9.0 percent for all hospitals. ,

High Medicare'margins resulted from both Medicare market basket updates and hospital cost

reductions. However, despite having the highest Medicare margin, majorteachipg hospitals had
, . .. ,. '" . , . ,~- . ' ' .' . . ..

the lowest overall margins in 1995,3,8 percent, compared with 5.7 percent for all,hospitals. The
, :,.' , ',.' " ',' .,;

1995 rate of 3.8 percent was the highest rate since 1985.

ProPAC provided the task force with CU)., analysis of total operating margins using the AAMC
" ..,:-: ::" , .,.~,,:. ' ". "" . ~ > , ., '

typol~gy describedeadier, focusing on the lowest quartile ofhospital margins. Ingeneral"this ,
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The National Associ.ation of Public Hospitals hastestifi~d that a surv:ey of its mernbershi " , ,

hospitals fO\lIld negative aggregate margins for 66 membertnajor te~chinghospitals ~i ,'.' ...,> ..
percent. a declineJrom 3~3 percent in 1993. They report 53 p~rcent of their major t,eaching;.··· -

hospitals With negative margins in 1995. The'ProPAC ~ata, based Oil Medicar~costrepo .

rather than onhospi~ surveys (or 72 major p~blic teaching hospitals, shows aggre'

of3.5 percentin 1995 and 25 percent with negative margins. •these .differences -m'ay be .

oftherePortfugmethQds. the sample. orbotll.The l'fAPH data, more than the ProPAC';d

indicate:tQere.may be a problem for public major teaching hospitals, although both aatas
agI'ee that this group llasthe lowest average margins. . " .

In summary. bothPPS and total margins h~ve increased for major teaching hospitals. Medicare

margins for major teachingho~pitals.are approachirtg20 per,c~nt and are pr~je~tedto' trend .'

higher. 'ProPAC data also 'show that hospitals With higher Medicar.e caSeloa~s do better than

those with lower caselaads. Average gains are still thin, for public major teaching ho~pitals,.
however. and there is some evidence that ,total margins shrink. as managed care penetration, '

increases. The ProPAC data indicat~d that Medicare is providing heavy arid increaSi~g subsidies
to teaching hospitals and to hospitals a;; a whole. . " .

• Other Sources of Capital

Other sources ofcapital available'to academic he.alth centers include:

• State and local govertuneI:lts

Public hospitals ~ceive support from state and local go"ernments. accounting for 18perc .

the revenues ofpublic academic health centers. l~flation adjusted public financial support: as

been relatively constant since 1990(AAMC).• PUblic academichea1th centerSttlay be·hi~dered in, '

their ability to acquirecapital.because operating sUrpluses cannot, by state law.accruefrorn:.year .• : ..... ,
. - - . -' '. ,," ',-,', .- - '.' - - -',' ,:,";; --' -..

to year.'

- .
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States often tie particular appropriations to specific neeQs (e.g., particular capital projects or

ponc~objectives such as Increasing primary care providers) in ordertogain"bett~r'Value;"
Statereglliatory authority is alsoimporta,nt to academic h~alth centers" F6t instance, insurance

regulati~n is a'state responsibility, and with recent Supreme Court decisions appearingto limit

the federal 'ERISA pre-emption, state insurance commissioners are ass~Iting theirauth6rity to

regUta~e self~ihsuredhealth plans. Likewi'se, states have anti-trust lawiwhich affect, efforts by

acadernic health ~nterstoenter into consortia, build networks, change~oveming structures, or

otherwiseadapt to a changing health care marketplace.

While the amounts ofState appropriations to public and private academic health centers more'

'than,doubled in the 1980's. since ,1990 there h~ been a slight decline in~ctuaIdollars, froin

S2.9§billionin 1990 to S2.83~illio~ in 1995. This decline is evengteater in inflation- adjusted

dollarS.. As a 'proportion ofm~dical.$chools~ revenue, ,state appropriatibns decliriedto te~sthan

10 percent by 1995. ,Nonetheless,these nioniesaie extremely importam,topublicinstitutfons ','

'becausetheysllbsidize inciigent care, 'and reducethe coSts ofundergraduate education by ,

, providing an essential source (,)f capital for facilities and infrastructure.

. ,States'also:havea vested interest in proposed sales of not-for profit hospitals and associated

capital resoUrces to for-profit entities. Increasingly states (e.g., Califomi~ N~braska)have
. pass¢d statutes regulating conversions in order to enSure that public investments are properly

valued and remain available to support public goods.
, ,,' -, - .' ,'", ,', - .

"Nebraska, New York, Washington, and now Tennessee are '~carving out" GME funds and

. ~Iing them, directly to, te~ehing hospitals, or l,ess often to medical schools. Furthermore, the

",. development ofMedicaid managed ~are programs has-implications for the "marke~ share'~ of the '

" patierttpopula~ion served by academic health'centers. This could have significant implications "

·for faculty practice plans and access to patients, and in tum effect patient populations avaHable
for education and re~earch.' . , '

--- - ,-.;

Legislatures ar:e also eStablishing mandates for education and training at both undergraduate and

graduate lev~ls. Over 40 states provide funding selectively to. family m~didne training, and

several states (e.g., utah, Tennessee,Minnesota}have developed organiZational structures to

allocate health professions education fu~ds from state and otherso~ces. ,·,Sfutes have exclusive

authority for: li~nsing providers and otherwise regulating practiCe. Some states have moved to·,

·restrlct the use 6ffaculty pra~ticeplanrevenues to particular priorities such as generalist

education. _,





2. To make recommendations to the Secretary for policies, legislation, and regulations that

assist academic health centers in better addressing the nation's health workforce needs.

The education subcommittee eXaI11.ined two primary sources of policy and funding that support

the educational missions ofacademic health centers and their teaching hospitals.

. ,

Titles VII and VIn ofthe Public Health Service Act provide targeted grant funding to support the

development of the nation's health professions workforce. The FY 97 appropriation for these

programs was $297 million. Historically, these programs addressed workforce shortages by

expanding the capacity of academic health centers and other institutions to produce physicians,

nurses, and other health providers. There is considerable evidence suggesting that there are

currently an adequate national supply of most health professionals. Some exceptions include

public health and some allied health workers. Other studies indicate that there is a need for more

advanced practice nurses and physician assistants to provide primary care services. As a result,

these programs have been directed towards addressing the equally pressing,long-standing

problems of enhancing workforce distribution and di,:,ersity and improving the quality ofcare.

As noted earlier. AHCs receive more than half of the funds provided through these grant

programs.

The subcommittee noted the changes in the health and education sectors, the restrictiveness of .

the current legislation, and the limited availability offunds, as challenges to the effectiveness of

these programs. There is considerable concern about measuring the effectiveness of these

programs, and Congress's reauthorization of Titles VII and VIII in the Fall of1997 presents an

opportunity to address problems.

A nwnber ofthe.se issues could be addressed through this reauthorization. For example. as

community-based training becomes more relevant. academic health centers need assistance in

developing community training sites and faculty. parti~ularly in settings that promote

interdisciplinary practice. , The increased costs of health professions education has resulted in

increased student indebtedness. which may skew career choices ofstudents and, discourage

individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds from entering the health professions. Titles VII
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number ofresidents that Medicare will support, creates incentives for hospi~ls to voluntarily

reduce the numb~r ofresidents,aUows hospitals to count residents in non~hospitalsettings in

their intern and resident bed !'Citio, and allows DME payments to Federally Qualified Health

Centers, Rural Health Clinics, and Medicare +Choice organizations. It also establishes a

demonstration project on consortia, reduces IME formula payments, requires several studies,

and gradually excludes medical,education costs from the calculation of the per capita rates paid

to manag~d care plans, while simultaneously phasing in payments to teaching hospitals for direct

and indirect costs ofmanaged care enrollees.

However, the Balanced Budget Act does not include long term strategies that address th~ future

ofhealth professions training in the United States. Nor does it include any provisions which

address the shortcomings of current Federal policy ~th regards to nursing and aIliedhealth

education. Although there was a proposal to limit the variations in Medicare's DME per resident

amount, this provision was not included in the final legislation, although a study of this issues

was authorized. The legislation, also does,not address the responSibility of payers other than

Medicare to share in the costs ofgraduate medical education, nor does it offer any provisions

which.will improve the mix ofprimary care relative to specialist physici~. The. BBAaIso

does not deal with the controversial iss.ue of limiting the number of international medical

graduates who obtain residencies and enter practice in the United St~tes. '

The subcommittee recommended that the Department defer new proposals for specific stI1lctural

changes in Medicare until the two Commissions established in the Balanced Budget Act report

their findings and recommendations on Medicare payment policies and other Federal poliCies

regarding teaching hospitals and graduate medical education. The subcommittee recommended

that the Department support the work of the Commissions, especiallyinproviding data and

analyses developed in conjunction with the Department's monitoring initiatives and, through

demonstration projects. The subcommittd1e recommended that the Dep.ent promote these

long term objectives: '

• To reform Titles VII and VIII to increase flexibility, complement areas not covered by,

Medicare GME, and address needs not met by market forces.

- ' , .
• To replace Medicare financing for the costs ofgraduate medical education (other than

analytically justified indirect medical education payments) with broader public

financing;
....
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The task force examined the impact of current Departmental health sciences research and

research training policies on the health scien~es research enterprise and the ability 'Of AHCs to

meetthe nation's research goals. It also sought to identify options for changes in Departmental

health sciences research and research training policies, in order to align them with current and

future needs to foster the nation's health and scientific leadership.. The task force was

concerned about whether ARCs will be able to preserve those aspects of their environments that

have enabled them to contribute to the public good through the support and conduct ofhealth

sciences research and research training. The subcommittee also exami~e4 issues related to·

health services research.

The subcommittee found that changes in the health care market environment combined with

governmental cost constrairits threaten both the availability of revenues traditio.nally used to.

support clinical research at ARCs and the availability ofsubjects for clinical studies. Insupport

of this finding, it notes that faculty practice plans at AHCs have in the past produced surplU$es

which were used to cross-subsidize research. Recent estimates suggest that this may approach $ I

billion, as compared with the nearly $6 billion in research support AHCsreceive from the NIH,
• • < •

the principal Federal source for health sciences research funds to ARCs. As health care

purchasers and managed care organizations have forced decreases in hospital utilization and

health care costs~ there has been significant downward pressu~e on faculty practice plans. These

have begun to result in downsizing of clinical research efforts.

Recent studies suggest that ARCs, in responding to the changing health care environment have

placed less emphasis on the educ~tion and research missions. There is evidence that medical

schools located in areas with a high penetration ofmanaged care have experienced a slowing in

the rate of increase for research funding .from NIH, and that these differences are more.

pronounced for clinical than for basic science departments. Recent surveys also fmdthatmeqical

school faculty from high managed care regions are publishing fewer scientific articles, are having

increasing levels ofpatient care duties, and experience higher levels of departmen~lconfliCt.

These findings are consistent With recent anecdotal evidence about the Vulnerability ofclinical

research due to decreases in cross-subsidies from clinical revenues and difficulties experienced

by young faculty in establishing a clinical or health services research career without dedicated

research support. Furthermore, in the past decade, the overall governmental contribution to
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promote improvements and changes in thehealth.professionscwricula,t6 reflecfan .... ', ,

appreciation lor evidence and an ability to apply research fmding$in,practlce(evidence-'
based practice), and . . .

•

In response to such pressures, the Institute ofMedicine,,the National InstitUtes of Hea

other groups are calling for action to address the public's ne~ds forcIinicalresearch,

AHCs are responding bYdeveloping new partnerships with the private sector to s ' '

health sciences research mission. However, the success of these efforts will be'

both ,by de~ographic trends and by changes in the infrastructure of AHCs prom

by the changing health care environment. ' '

•

•

. , . . "

• promote the development of researchers to meet changing scientific workforce heeds; ,

•

The subcommittee believes tha~. if the Department is to ~gstain and protect the public goo'.

health sciences research and research training produced by the nation'sAHCs, and to Jnai

the nation's scientific leadership, it must focus onthe following federal roles: '



In the future it is likely that there '.\ ill be changes in the traditional union of research, research
traiQing and education; AHCs r;,;ly vary in the degree to which they are able or choose to define
theirresearch and related missions. 'DHHS should carefully monitor these change$ and be

prepared to take action to prevent outcomes deleterious to the public good. It should engender
an ongoing dialogue with the academic community and encourage and sustain other '

stakeholders. Subsets ofAHCs, in particular public institutions; may have special
vulnerabilities. However, it is difficult to anticipate what a new "steady state" may look like, or .
what new Federal roles may be required., Regardless, the overriding objective of the Department
should be 'to pursue programs and priorities that will sustain and enhance the scientific

preeminence of the nation in order to advance the public health, and to do this i~ a manner'that is
responsive to the changing health care system.

Based upon these findings and principles the subcommittee has developed several specific
recommendations regarding health sciences research and the public good:

•

•

Federal funding for the health sciences research continuum should be sustained and
enhanced.

Support for predoctoral and postdoctoral research training through the National Research
Service Award program and other programs should be sustained and expanded.

Efforts to evaluate the effectiveness of research training programs and the research
productivity and career trajectory of trainees should be enhanced to ensure that the needs
ofsociety for health sciences research are being adequately addressed.

• Changes within the research infrastructure should be guided by a sensitivityto the needs
ofan increasingly diverse popillation.

• Attention should be given to the adequacy ofcurrent funding mechanisms for supporting
the research infrastructUre in new models ofAHCs with new organizational
arrangements.

• Mechanisms should be established to monitor and facilitate changes occurrlIJ.gwithin
ARCs; and to determine their effects on the nature ofhealth sciences research and
research productivity.
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AHCs should be encouraged to become centers of public health improvement in their
local regions through Federal programs designed to promote this evolution~

Federal programs should be developed to. encourage AHCs to modify the research, .
infrastructure in:ways to ensure that the fruits ofresearch are broadly leameaand applied., .

Educational programs and curricula for health professionals should bemodi 0

enhaI1ce understanding and interpretation ofevid.ence, synthesis of researchresults~and
appliCation to practiGe. - .

Special attention should be given to maintaining the integrity of the research process
including: protection of human subjects, peer review -and responsible publication of

: - _ _ _ _ _'. .'. _-', ": : _ _ _'. , _ _.' :~'-: :" __ .'_ -_~-.,.-, _.': ' -', ~_ :': _ _ ,.' .'-.; c' _": ':'- , _ - _'._ ---::' _ _ -0 - '.': _ ' -

research findings, and integrity ofdata collection and analysis~

Without diluting basic biomedical and clinical research ~fforts, AHCs ,should be ,
encouraged to focus more on epidemiology, health economics,'behavioral sciences and'
health services research activities that are linked to improving-health outcomes.

New smallgrants programs should be established for AHCs to encourage'
adapt research missions to a changing' health care environment, and build,
partnerships.

Special support is need to create an informatics infrastructure within'reconfigured AHCs
to integrate disparate information systems and address basic information needs for" ' "

, research, without compromising essential requirements for confidentiality and privacy.

• The,Federal government should establi~h a t:enter or a mechanism tosy
gather information on change and restructuring among AHCs as itaffec
research training. It should disseminate findings and' facilitate the identi
practices'\ '

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



Service

The charge for this workgroup was to consider Federal policies related to AHCs' roles in

providing services that are considered public goods, to suggest options for the Department that

would maintain and support the provision of these services, and to recommend Federal steps to

monitor AHCs' ability to provide such services.

The subcommittee reported that it did not uncover any data that could be interpreted to indicate

that AHCs are currently being forced to reduce or eliminate the services they provide which

could be described as public goods. The subcommittee supplemented the information

previously available by examining the amount ofcharity care provided by public versus private

AHCs, and it considered the issue oftechnology diffusion from AHCs outward. The results are
c _.' "

mixed, however, and indicate a need for continued monitoring. In addition, further analysis.is

needed in the area of the specialized services AHCs provide, in order to develop a framework for

considering the types of specialized services that should be considered public goods and that

therefore warrant government support. Additional data needs include th ollection of

information on a hospital-bY-hospi,taI basis in Medicaid and Medicare payments and a

separation of inpatient and outpatient service components, among others.·.

With regard to Federal policies affecting the provision of these public goods, the subcommittee

pointed out the significance ofMedicare's GME payments (direct and indirect) for AHCs,as

well as Medicare's DSH support. Clearly changes to these policies will have significant impact

upon AHCs. Although data on the extent of AHCs' reliance upon Medicaid DSH is unavailable,

it is likely they are also disproportionately affected by policy changes here.

The subcommittee recommended better targeting of DSH payments to focus on hospitals that·

truly provide a disproportionate share ofcare to charity patients. The prqyision of charity care

varies among AHCs, particularly between public and private AHCs. Targeting both Medicare

and Medicaid DSH payments toward those hospitals that treat the highest proportions of charity

.cases would benefit the AHCs serving those patients.

The subcommittee also considered targeting Medicare GME payments toward hospitals based on

their provision ofcharity care. This option has the benefit of using Medicare's sig:.nificant GME

payments to these hospitals as leverage to gain their further co~itment to providing charity

care. There are policy disadvantages to this approach also, however. Most notably, it would'

introduce a new objective into Medicare's approach to funding GME, creating the potential for

conflicts with the current primary objective of helping to finance the costs ofphysician training.
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Also more research needs to be done into the types of specialized services AHCs p~~vide. This

research needs to focus not only on identifying services localized in AH~s, but also' .

understanding thenormal time frame (ifone exists) for special services to diffuse into

community. In addition, more needs to be understood about the financing ofthese e

particular, the degree to which they are financed through patientcar~ funding rather than research

grants.

•

Finally, the workgroup believed it imp<>rtant to menti~n a broader approach to

charity care, which would be to pursue Federal policies to decrease the number

uninsured and underinsured. Clearly, this is a larger issue, beyond the considetat

provided by AHC~ as public goods, Yet the special problems'some AHCs face i

their critical role ofproviding charity care underlines the need for a more perm

Federal policies that could assist AHCs in providing specialized services are more e;tiffi

identify, partly due to the problem ofdetennining wWchspecialized services should be'

as publi~ goods.. One-approach torMedicare would be to refme the diagnosis~r .

patient classification system to be~er differentiate between patients'·severityleve Ith0t.lgh ...

therearecuttently'budgetary implications that prohibitthe Department froni implementing such .

a change, this is 8 reasonable incremental approach to be considered..

,.,' - ' - . - '" - '-~ , .- . - . . -":'''. " .

As the subcommittee noted, perhaps the greatest need at theFederal level currently is to monitor .•

the capacity ofARCs to continueto provide these public goods. By maintaining

with AHCs and their representatives, as well as. by concentrating on developing i n

sources for analysis; the Department should be able to improve. its ability to detectpotential;

problems and reactappropriately. In the case ofthe services examined by the sUQccmunittee,

successful monitoring would seem to entail an ongoing ·effort to refine the analysis<undertaken

here and elsewhere. Specifically;furtherdata~alysisdelineating Aries along the typology'

provided by AAMC would gre~tly improve the current understanding ofthis diverse group of

institutions.



ofcapital. It should be noted ::-,at the subcommittee identified a nwnber ofd{screte analytical

ks that need to be accomplished in the near future to provide an adequat~ basis for filture

.. policy decisions in this area.. A list of these tasks and related concerns and issues can be found

·in Appendix D.

Findings from the Public Forums

The Departmentheld two public forums (Chicago; Illinois, August 27, 1997 and Houston, Texas,

September 2, 1997) to solicit stakeholders comments on is~ues relevant to the- Department's
. \

Initiative on the Future 01Academic Health Centers. Oral and writtc(O testimony was received

from about 70 individuals ~d organizations. The key points of the public forums are

summarized below.

• Expand the Department's Analytic Capacity

Witnesses described the need for the D~partment to develop methods to monitor in a more timely

way the financial status of academic health centers and the impact of changes in the

marketplace. They cited a lag in data as resulting in inappropriate policy decisions. Most

participants were adamant that the expansion ofmanaged care and other changes in their local

markets are already having a dramatic impact, requiring them to make immediate structural and

other adjustments in their institutions. Many were anticipating greatdifficulties, which current

analyses had not forecasted or recognized.

Federal-actions suggested by witnesses include:

•
•

•

•

Create better severity of illness measures to compensate adeq~tely for high cost patients.

Improve the Federal capacity to.rn0:titor the health workforce, including benchmarking to

,monitor success in achieving goals; support Federal, state and local collaborations and .

consensus goals/strategies for workforce planning and support systems. .

Conduct demonstration projects that explore models for allocating funds to departments

and faculty, based on participation in education activities.

Create an All-Payor Trust Fund

These was consensus on the need for a broader base ofpublic financing for graduate medical
.. - - .--.. . ..', , . ',', , " .' " .. ',' '. : ." " '. ,,', '.', ",.,'
education. Several participants ~entioned specifically the need for an "all payor". trust fund.
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• ,Providing Services; DSH Payments

Federal actions suggested by witnesses include:

Federal actions suggested bywitriesses in.cl.ude:

'.--, "'-" '

UseTitle VlffundiQg (1) to encourage linkages between managedc
academic health centers and (2) tofoster consortia development. ..
Redirect Medicare GMEsupport for nurSing froZRdiploma toadvanc~dpra ,
Examine different paymentmethodoiogi'es for community-based faculty. "•••.• : ,..'

.Support a project to examine a oonunon set ofmethodsf<?rcalculatingeducafio~al

Otheiscited the need for increased direct involvement of State governments,· .
references.to thepossibility ofmanaged care organizations·being tapped forsbm
(albeit smaIl) to fund medical education.

•
•

•

. .
- '. -':'-.-.",':

Many testified th~t better targeting ofDSH funds or other funding methodologies Inust be ••.
developed toasstire that the "safety net" function ofa~pemichealth centers is main'
Serving this population was noted as a special mission for many oftl1ese institUtions;
public teaching hospitals. .,',"

•

•

•

A number ofrevisions for Titles VII and VIII of thePublic Health Service Act werl
recommended, along with incentives and funding mechanisms to support tIle' education of
physicians and other health providers in settings other than hospitals.' Ther~was some
recognitionofthe related provisions of theBalanced-Budget Act, butcontinued expansionof
non-hospital based training was supported. A number ofcOmlnUIlity coUabora.tionswere ",
described, supporting overall goals related to graduate.~ed,icar and heal~ 'prdfessions education, •
while meetitig specific local market needs. Additionalrnechanisms to supportthi. 'k.
be desirable.
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.and identifying reasons for variations... ' '. , ',' .
Conduct an evaluation ofanti-trust laws that obstruct the development of teaching

networks.

• Research

Many. participants highlight~d the need fot the Federal government to take a leading role in

contirming support for cliriicaI research. The willingness and capability (interest, money, etc.) of

other entities to take on this role are limited.

.Federal actions suggested by.witnesses include:

Provide support for grant programs such as Basic Scientist Research Grants, the Medical

Scientist Training Progral'n~ General Clinical Res~ch Centers,s~ared instrument grants

and bridging grants.

• . Reduce administrative burdens for faculty involved in clinical studies.

• Develop programs that liIlle patient oriented researchers with population oriented

researchers.

• ", Encourage, perhaps through a funding priority, the use of networks for clinical research.

• Accountability

, ,... .

There was recognition that academic health centers ShOllld be accountable for their public
. - .

financing, but they noted a lack ofcqnsensus on workforce goals as a barrier to accountability..

Policy Options

• Task Force Recommendations

The task forc~ makes these reconunendations regarding the future of a<;:ademic health centers.

The premise on which these policy recommendations are made is that there is a need to ensure

. that valuablepublic goods produced AHCs continue: These public goods ~e essential'

components ofourhealth'care system produced principally or in large part by AHCs~ They

include:

education andttainingofthe next generation of health professionals to meet
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Th~ Department should lead and co-sponsor with stakeholders. an ~ffort to
identify appropriate and timely indicators of the financial status ofAffCs and a

methodology for dieiruse. Current methodology is not sufficient for this purpose.

CREATE A MONITORING AND TRACKING SYSTEM

,Develop"AHC Fiscal Allocations Information '

\. .

~ The Department should encourage the development of better information
. \

concerning t1)e sources from which academic health center-sand systems derive

the funds to 'support their public missions and how they allocate the fu~ds to these

missions.

.. ' The Department should develop an analytical framework and, appropriate,
identifiers to monitorthecap~cityofAHCs to produceesselltialpublic goods. and
to measure the outcome of changes on the public ~ealth.

• 'Monitor Capacity arid Productivity

III. .ESTABLISRT'HE EVIDENCE BASE AND ANALYTIC AGENDA FOR FUiTURE

POLICY DEVELOPMENT

The Department ~hould dir~ctand sponsor critical analytical activities in'conjij.llction
with ongoing health sy~en1 initiatives, demonstrations, and 'other changes that ''''',ill help·"

inform policy makers on key issues related to the procltictioI1 ofpublicgoods byAHCs.
Such efIoItS should address the analytical needs of the newlye$tablished MediCate

coItU'l1issions (Medicare Paymerit Advisory Commission. National ~iparti~
Commission onthe FuturyofMedicare), the stakeholders. and sirnilarbodies. Specific
areas offuture focus should also include other dep~ents,states, and the privat~$ector ..

. .
1'"
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ofthe country. AS:~ ;:;orollary, facilitate through Federal programs the transfer of

these r:esearch fir.dmgs to affect improvements in heahh care andservice,'delivery.

J::nhanc~Federal funding for the health sciences research contiIluum, including

support for biomedical, clinical, behavioral; and health services research, as well

as population-based prevention activities.

Enhance re$earchtra1ning tMough predoctoral and postdoctoral researcher

development (National Research Service Award progtarn, etc), minority .

researcher initiatives,and pro'moting education programs and curricula for the
conti~uum ofhealth professional life. . . .

,promote demonstrations or networking mechanisms, including (\HCs, to .

'detennine the. feasibility and issues in integrating safety net systems thafcombine
. " ',.', " "." -', -"

specialty; hospital" care with primary care and communitY-based health facilities.

• Stiengthenthe AHC contribution to the care ofvulnerable/uninsured and special~need

populations

37

Analyze specific methods ofsupport for ARC needs for capital in network

de~elopment,ambulatory clini~1 training base development, etc.~ in61uding grant

and loan gUarantees (e.g; restructured Hill-Burton authority, HUD242 program,
,:' - ' - '.", < -.. -:" " '-" .',' ' ., , - -' - "

or alternatively new authorities.)

Provide mechanisms for federal support ofAHCsthat have difficulties addressing

emerging i~onnatics Iieeds (infonnation systems for data

• In the context ofDepartmental decision-making, consider (1) explicit tatg~tingof

Medicare and "Medicaid DSH payments on hospitals, includingAHCs; servi?g

large num~rslproportions of low income insured persons· and (2) refinement of

the Medicare DRG severity index to ensure that reimbursement is appropriate for

u~ilization ofservices.

• Explore appropriate enhancements for access to capital where ~eed has been

.. demonstrated to improve/maintain toe public goods missions ofAHCs
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····lIiternal Tr~nsfotmation of ARCs

:,:,, __ ' _" . <:' ~"" "'_', "'" ",", , __','''.''' " , , ,T, ,,':, : '. "" "," ", "0'._".,, ,:::,_,:,-''-'"'' ::, .:'<': ',"':"<,',''''. , _ 'J

Partnerships and consortia are broader arrangements that can include aeademichealth centers,

public health ~gencies"and'()therstateor local organizations. These new arrangements" perhaps

more appropriatelylatJeled academic health systems, will bring new iSS(lesofgove~ance, ._

respurce'a1location,'anc,iaccountabilitY. It will beunportant to analyzeandtnick the' imp~ct of

these.arrangements on ARCs and the sustainability of their contributIonsofpublic goods..•. In

addition, Federal grant andC9n~ctawardsmust be revised to permit these changes, -an<i .

antitrust consid~rations may need·to be addressed.

•

.<' " >:. J ,"", :' "" __ ,--:'"<, _'. ", i:':, ',_','.' _ '; ._,,' ,_ _ _:-;,' __ ,,_ '
Excessively reducing ,capitation rates could have an adverse effect on quality of care (e.g.,

decreaseS in the quality, availability and accessibility of healthca,re benefits and services;

changes in .referral guidelines).. Surveillance of insured and uninsuredpatient populations

~erved byARCs, as well as at the state and national levels, may help identify changes in quality

ofcare.

.. Several sUuceholders suggested that the current high level ofattention to service delivery in

.•..•. ; . nseto market competition detracts from ARCs' research and. education niissions, since

. sustaining~the service commitment involves aredireetion of fiscal support ~d·facultytime.
Whetherthiswilf be a.sh~rt tertn response to ~hanges' in the health care environme~t'or a longer

term effect on the AfIGenteqniseand mission is unclear. Careful analysis and tracking of the

pu:blic goods missions ofAijCs will be essential to determine trends in this area. "
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In its deliberations, the taSk force was limited in its ability to make projections about the future

ofacademic health centers by the major deficiencies in the dafu and current inonit~ring of

AHCs;'The~e isa need to establi~h specific data or identifiers to assess the production ofpublic.

The Piesidentia.Uy. appointed Advisory Coriunission oil Conswner Protection and Quality in the
- , - ::' - - - ,':'...:'., \ _.'--.'. - '."_' '0;>".- "_ _ _ - - _' - -,~_ :' - ---'::--:'- -', _ ->'-.: '" ..',

,H~aith Care Industry will provide recorrlmendations on ways managed careprgaI¥za.tionssl1ould

address'the health Care .needs ofthe general public: 'States also are, exerti'ng regulatory measures

, and stahdards for managed care otganiZations, in order to preserve quality, ofhealth care'to

residents. These federal and state measures can have direct and indirect impact on the missions

ofAHCs as:they relate, compete, ,and contract With the managed care industry:

The Health Insuranc,e Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) was intendedto reduce the

number of individuals with private insurance who lose their coverage as a result ofjob chan~es
,or problematic medical histories. Other Federal and state efforts to provide health insurance; ,

sllcq as current Administrative efforts to raise the number of insUred children by from 5to 10 ..

million may have a'positive impact on AH;Cs, who see disproportionately large numbersindigerit

, patien~,particulady in large UI'ban teaching hospitals arid children~s hospitals.

, • Long term dataneeds





Development of the. Secretary's Jnitiati~e on Academic Health Systems

With the completion oft1;lisreview of DHHS policies and their impact on academic health

centers,the'Department has set the stage for development and implementation ofactivities at the

Departmental level. These activities would complement, coordinate; and support current and

.future efforts by DHHS agencies, to ensure that AHCs' essential pUblic goods are preserved. In

addition, the report identifies overarching principles and objectives ofnational significance

which iequi~e' Department-IeYelov~rsightand involvement if coordinated national policy

objectives are to be achieved. These.should fonn the basis for the creation ofa·set of cross

cutting themes and a policy agenda which could comprise the action ste~s fora Departmental

level 'initiative.

These Department-level elements would involve options requiring cross-agency, cross-policyor

cross-governmental (cross-departm~ntaland/or Federal/state) efforts. In some ins~ces, they

would also involve broadpubliclpriv~tecollaborations. These should not divert resources or .

otherwise detract from effortsapp~opriatelyrelated to individual DHHS agencies or staff

divisions. Whenever etements of the Initiative can be identified with particular agency missions,

effOI"t$ should be made to moVe authority and resource~ to the res~onsible agency..

Essential tothe success ofthis next phase of the Secretary's initiative on the future of academic

health systems is the (;:n:~ation ofa continuing policy focus within the Office of the Secretary:

Such a focus would:

• monitor the status ofacademic health centers and their contributiq~ of public goods;

• facilitate communication and coordination ofeffort' with essential AHe stakeholders;

• improve policy coordination on issues concerning the public goods produced by ARCs;.

• create a focal point for efforts to promote coordinated Federal activities wi,!h other

Federal Departments;

• ensure the appropriate distribution of recommendations flowing from thi~ report and

needing furthe; input from, stakeholders in preparation for specific policy efforts;
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICE ORGANIZATION
FOR DEANS COUNCIL DISCUSSION
FEBRUARY 17, 1998

"Ron Franks" Task Force Proposal:

• Developed by ARC intercollegiate task force in early 1997. Concept endorsed by
Deans Council. Franks and task force members began consultation with ARC faculty
and students. .

• Scope: The ESO would serve all ARC schools.

• Major elements:
• Educational Evaluation and Outcomes Unit: to facilitate the evaluation of the

effectiveness of new educational methodologies as they are introduced into the
curriculum

• Learning Domains Unit: to encourage faculty to be flexible in their educational
approaches to teaching by assisting them in learning how to utilize a variety of
teaching methodologies (small group learning; PBL; large lecture format; computer
aided instruction; self instruction, etc.)

• Electronic Education and Development Unit: to encourage and facilitate the
development and utilization of electronic media for education purposes
(professional and technical support for developing instructional material; access to
state-of-the-art computer hardware and software for instructional development)

• Interdisciplinary Education Unit: to encourage interdisciplinary and intercollegiate
approaches to ed.ucation within and between the schools of the ARC.

• Staffing:

• Director
• Educational Evaluation/Outcomes Unit: 2 to 3 Evaluation Specialists

• Learning Domains Unit: 2 to 3 professional staff
• Electronic Education and Development Unit: Educational Computer

Programmer and a Graphic Artist

• Interdisciplinary Education Unit: 2 to 3 professional staff

• Other: Electronics Technician and secretarial support

Revised Proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit:

• Twin Cities and Duluth Medical School faculty proposed revising the "Franks"
proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit in late summer 1997

• The revised proposal would establish two centralized facilities (one in Duluth and one
in the Twin Cities with interactive video links between the two) for the development of
multimedia and computer-assisted instructional methods for all ARC schools. The
facilities would provide staff and computer support for training of faculty and
development of instructional tools for lectures, teaching laboratories and the World
Wide Web.



. ~.

• Staffing:

• Budget:

First Year
Recurring

Duluth

Faculty Director (PT)
Media Specialist
Web Programmer (25%)
Hardware Technician (10%)
Student Workers

Duluth

$228,000
$133,000

Twin Cities

Faculty Director (PT)
Media Specialist
Web Programmer (75%)
Hardware Technicians (20%)
Student Workers

Twin Cities

$357,000
$230,000

1997-98 AHC Educational Technology Related Expenditures:

• Veterinary Medicine:
• Renovation of classroom for multimedia instruction

• Dentistry:
• Replace obsolete clinical information system (first stage)

• Duluth Medical School:

• Technology for Rural Health School

• Digital Classroom
• Preparation of multimedia curricular materials

• Twin Cities Medical School:
• Computers for Computer Lab

• Public Health:
• Computers for the Managed Care Education Initiative

• AHC-wide:
• Partnership with Proslovia to establish Minnesota Virtual

Simulation unit to create educational and research
software

Questions for Deans Council Discussion:

• Should we establish an Educational Services Organization?

• What should be its responsibilities?

• How should it be structured?
• What funds should be allocated to it?

• Which other educational technology initiatives should be funded?

$900,000

$200,000

$230,000
35,000

2,500

$20,000

$35,000

$300,000
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PENDING PROPOSALS

Electronic Education Development Unit:

• Two facilities: one in Duluth and one in the Twin Cities linked by interactive video.
$585,000 (first year) $363,000 (recurring)

School Specific Technology Proposals for FY1998:

• Twin Cities Medical School:

• Establish an Office of Educational Resources in the Deans Office to assist
faculty develop and use multimedia and computer-assisted instructional
materials. Staff: Director, Technical Support Person, Multimedia Librarian.
Budget: $252,800 (all recurring) Includes $50,000 for a new initiatives fund
to help support faculty projects.

• RPAP Program: replace 40 obsolete computers. Budget: $100,000

• Pharmacy/Nursing:
• Joint project to upgrade educational and administrative information technology

in the two schools. Proposal includes hiring staff to work with faculty in
developing multimedia and computer-assisted instructional materials. Budget:
$266,000 of which $70,000 is recurring.

• Public Health:
• Training Resource Center for students. Budget: $119,000 (one-time) for

computer hardware, software, wiring, and classroom furnishings.

ARC Classroom Remodeling:

• The remodeling project for centrally scheduled classrooms in the ARC includes both
renovating the classrooms and upgrading the technology used by the faculty. Estimated
cost of the project is $2.2 million: half for renovation; half for technology upgrades.

One Potential Proposal:

• Establish an Educational Service Organization to develop multimedia and computer
assisted instructional methods for all ARC schools. It would provide staff and
computer support for training faculty and developing instructional tools for lectures,
teaching laboratories and the World Wide Web. The ESO would be based either on the
revised "Franks" proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit or by
expanding the Twin Cities Medical School's proposal for an Office of Educational
Resources. One-time expenses would be covered by the special 1996 legislative
appropriation for educational information technology. On-going costs would be
covered by reallocating ARC's Learning Resources Center budget to this unit and by
matching funds from the schools for operational costs and/or special projects.

• Fund one-time costs of school specific proposals for educational technology projects
using the 1996 legislative appropriation for education information technology. Require
that computer labs, software, etc. be available to all ARC faculty and students and for
use for staff training.

• Fund as much as possible the technology portion of the classroom remodeling project
from the 1996 legislative appropriation for education information technology.
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Serving the Total Learning Environment
for the Health Sciences Center

INIRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

P.2

\

In AY 1994 - 1995 the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center (UCHSC) • Office
of Academic Affairs, restructured its existing resources to provide new services and to
enhance current services which support the advancement of the academic mission of the
campus. As part of this effort for restructure and revision was the creation of a new
Office of Education (OE). In September 1995, a new director was appointed and charged
with developing and implementing a strategic plan for establishing and guiding the
directions.of this new central campus resource. The strategic plan was submitted to the
Chancellor and Deans for approval and endorsement in January 1996. The following
reports activities and accomplishments in serving the Total Learning Environment at the
Health Sciences Center.

MISSION

The mission which provides the strategic vision for the UCHSC - DE is:

To serve as a central campus resource committed to supporting:

(1) the enrichment offacull)' rofes and the enhancement offaculty
effectiveness as l~educatoTJ"

(2) the advancement ofthe educational component ofthe mission o/the
UCHSC, that is. "the educQtion 0/health professionals".

Note: The term ·'Jaculty" includes individuals holdingfaculty appointments at
the UCHSC (i.e.,fUI/.time!aculty, a4junct!a~ultyJ clinicalfaculty, and
community-based preceptors)

GOALS

The goals which provide the strategic directions for the UCHSC - OE are:

1.0 To stimulate changes in health professions education programming in
consideratIon 01enhancing the teaching-learning process and in alignment
with evolving socittlll needs, practice patterns, and scientiflCltechnological
developments.
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2.0 To provide continuingprofessional development education and training for
faculty in support oftheir roles as "educators"

3.0 To consuh amUor collaborate with faculty and/or educational units on
educationally related issu~ and/or activities, to include, but not limited to:

• instructionalplanning, development, management, and ~aluation

• instructional materials design, implementation, and ewiluation
• teaching strategies
• student assessment methods
• curriculum development, evaluation, and revision
• educational research and scholarship

4.0 To maintain col/aborative relationships with other units within the UCHSC
Office ofAcademic Affairs serving to support health professions educaticn.

P.3

5.0 To establish and maintain collaborative relationships with other units within
the UniverSity ofColorado System and other institutions/organiz.ations serving
complementary purposes.

ACTMTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The mission (strategic vision) and goals (strategic directions) provide direction for all
subsequent activities (tactical operations). The following reports activities and
accomplishments of the Office of Education (DE) in serving the Total Learning
Environmenr at the Health Sciences Center. '

Goal 1.0 To stimulate changes ;11. health professions education programming in
consideration of;mhanclng the teaching-learning process and in
alignment with no/ving societal needs, practice patterns, and
scientific/technological developments.

UCHSC Teaching CommjUee

Consistent with the 1986 recommendation of the University Board of R.egents1 the
Presidential Teaching Scholars of the Health Sciences Center recommended that a
separate committee on teaching excellence be established at the Health Sciences Center
(HS'C). The HSC Faculty Council unanimously endorsed the proposal in 1990 and the
Chancellor created the committee in February of 1991. With the establishment of the
new Office ofEducation (DE), the committee chose to revise its mission and expand its
role by serving in an advisory capacity to the OE. Membership includes the Presidential
Teaching SchoJars~ faCUlty from each school appointed by their respective Curriculum

2
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Conunittees, and four student representatives appointed by the UeRSe Student Senate.
Among its activities includes sponsorship of faculty development workshops and
seminars, revision and maintenance of the VeRSe Coursellnstructor Evaluation System,
and sponsorship ofthe peer Teaching Consultation Program..

I§#U~hiDg CODsultation Program

The goal of the teaching consultation program is to promote excellence in teaching by
providing opportunities for faculty to observe and assess their own teaching. The
UCHSC Teaching Committee recognizes that excellent teaching occurs in various forms,
and that by sharing with colleagues, faculty can improve their teaching effectiveness.
The Teaching Consultation Program facilitates this exchange with volunteer faculty
consultants. Currently, there are 22 faculty participating in the program as peer
consultants. Services include meeting with faculty peers to share teachingyleaming
materials, peer observation and confidential feedback on teaching performance, and
videotaping for faculty selfassessment.

Bridge to the Future Prosram

The Bridge to the Future (BTF) Program was initiated by Chancellor Fulginiti to
stimulate scholarly development in education and to recognize/reward faculty for
enhancing the teaching-learning process through educational innovations. The program
sponsors two activities which are administered by the OE. The first is the BTF Mini
Grant Program serving to support faculty efforts in educational development and
scholarship. The second is the BTF Innovations in Education Awards serving to
recognize and reward faCUlty accomplishments in health professions education. A
campus-wide peer review process is conducted for faculty selection afroini-grants and
recognition awards. An Annual Symposium and Dinner is held to highlight and celebrate
faculty selected for project funding or peer recognition.

InterprofcssiQDSI Education

The Office of Education supports efTons to provide interprofessional/interdisciplinary
learning opportunities for health professions students and to conduct research and service
activities towards preparing a health care workforce capable of functioning in
interdisciplinary team arrangements designea to meet the health care needs of the public,
emphasizing high-quality, cost·effective, integrated services. The first interdisciplinary
course was offered in August 1996 for 210. incoming medical students, dental students,
nursing doctorate students and phannacy doctorate students. Plans to expand this core
interprofessionallearning program are progressing.

Curriculum Review sod ReyisioD

The Office ofEducation serves in a consulting and advisory capacity to campus
curriculum committees in reviewing and revising curricula. Ongoing support is given to

3
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the UCHSC Coursellnstructor Evaluation System. The OE supports the School of
Medicine Course Representative Program in contribution to core course evaluation.
Currently, the OE is actively involved in supporting curriculum development activities at
the School ofPhannacy (pharm D Program) and the School ofMedicine (physical
Therapy Program). Development, review and revision of cwricular components of
programs are also supported by OE consultation (e.g., clinical clerkships, residency
programs, standardized patient programs, continuing education programs).

Campus Center Planning

The Education Center was designed to be the cornerstone of the new Campus Center in
creating a physical facility that illustrates the intent ofthe Total Learning Environment.
In this new facility, learning environments are designed in consideration of the impact of
the infonnation age. Design also considered creating learning environments to facilitate
student-centered, self-directed, collaborative, problem-based, and simulated learning
opportunities.

Goa/2.0 To provide continuing projnsional development education and training
for faculty in support oftheir roles as "educators"

FacuJU' Development Workshops aDd Seminars

The Office of Education and the UCHSC Teaching Committee co-sponsor faculty
workshops and seminars that are open to all HSC faculty. The following is a list of
program titles:

• Teaching and Learning in the Health Professions
• Ability-Based Instructional Planning
• . Survey Research in Health Professions Education
• Effectively Managing an Academic Career
• Designing Your Educator's Dossier for Performance Review
• Designing Web-Based1nslrUction
• Planning a Formative Evaluation
• Advanced Writing Analysis
• Facilitating Small-Group Learning
• Assessing Health Professional Competency

In addition to these scheduled workshops, the DE is often invited to design and conduct
workshops/seminars individually tailored to the needs of individual departments and
programs.

4
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Goal 3.0 To consult and/or collaborate withJaculJ;y and/or educational units on
educationally related issues and/or activities, to include, but not limited
to:

• instructional planning, development, management and evaluation
• instructional materials design, implementation, and evaluation
• teaching strategies
• stlUlent assessment strategies
• cU11'iculum development, evaluatIon, and revision
• educational research and scholarship

Individual faculty consultation services are regularly provided by the Office of Education.
Examples include: (a) assisting an instructor who wishes to improve student satisfaction
ratings of instruction, (b) determining validity of testing and evaluation methods, (c)
utilizing technology for teaching-learning, Cd) revising course materials for self-directed
learning, (e) designing case-based or problem-based learning activities, (f) designing
authentic clinical assessment strategies, (g) designing and conducting a continuing
education program needs assessment or evaluationt (h) grantsmanship in educational
research, and (I) contributions to educational scholarship

Goal 4.0 To maintain collaborative re/atwnships with other units within the
UCHSC· Office ofAcademic Affairs serving to support health
p~fessionseducanon

Ongoing collaboration among educational service units supports the Total Learning
Environment. In addition to the Office ofEducation, the learning enviromneni is
supported by faculty and staff in Denison Library, Educational Support Servicet the Area
Health Education Centers Program, the Geriatric Education Center Program, and the
Office of Student Services.

Goa15.0 To establish and maintain collaborative relationships with other units
within the University 01Colorado System and other
institutions/organizations serving complimentary purposes.

Institutiopal Service

The Office ofEducation has participated in several activities in support of the Total
Learning Environment of the CU system.

5
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• Site coordination and system-wide collaboration in the HB 1196 CCRE funded
"Pathways to Learning" grant

• Proposal reviewer for the 1996 and 1997 President's ~'Changing the Learning
Paradigm Through Technology" Initiative

• Recipient of a President's Technology Initiative grant and a President's Humanities
Initiative grant

Professionsl Seni,a=

P.?

The Office ofEducation represents the University of Colorado and the Health Sciences ,
Center in diverse professional service activities.

• Charter member of the lnterprofessional Education Group in the Association of
Academic Health Centers

• Member of the Society of Directors of Medical Education Research in the Association
ofAmerican Medical Colleges

Ii Memb~rofthe National Panel on Interdisciplinary Health Professions Education
sponsored by the National League for Nursing

• Member of the American Association ofDental Schools
• Member of the Association ofSchools ofAllied Health Professions

6
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The OS Scope and Breadth Report
September 1997

P.4

Individual consultations
• concept/message design and writing critique (e.g. grant proposals,

manuscripts, abstracts)
• instructional design (e.g., new learning methods such as PBL, case-based

learning, self-directed learning, collaborative learning, modular instruction,
CBI)

• assessment design (e.g., objective assessments, observational assessments,
learner-self assessments, peer assessments, authentic assessments)

• evaluation design (e.g. formatlve and summative learning evaluations,
program evaluation)

• educational research design (e.g., designing. conducting, interpreting results
of educational research studies)

• professional portfolio design (e.g., planning, documentation selection. and
final presentation of portfolio)

ProgramlDegll1ment.Level

• Physical Therapy (SoM): facilitation of curricular revision and program
strategic planning, and consultation in administrative structure design

• Primary Care Curriculum (SoM): coordination of standardized patient
program, consultation in program evaluation, and teaching

• Graduate Medical Education (SoM): facilitation and consultation in managed
care education and resident ~s teacher programming

• Continuing Medical Education(SoM): consultation in needs assessment and
program evaluation design

• Department invitations (ScM):
-education committee membership: medicine and pediatrics
-faculty/resident workshops: otolaryngology. oblgyn, anesthesiology
-faculty meetings: anesthesiology, ophthalmology, cellular and

structural biology
• Experiential Learning Program (SoP): preceptor training and consultation in

learning assessment
• Professional Skills Core Curriculum (SoP): consultation in instructional design
• MAP Program (SoN): instructional design and development and consultation

in on-line assessment and evaluation
• Comprehensive Care Program (SoD): facilitation of program evaluation

design
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School Leyel

• School of Pharmacy: facilitation of curriculum development and faculty
approval process for PharmD Program

• School of Nursing: facilitation of faculty review of curriculum revision process
and consultation in academic policies for distributed learning

• School of Dentistry: facilitation and conSUltation of curriculum
evaluation/revision process and design

• School of Medicine: USMLE administration of Step 1 and 2 boards, MSI and
MSII course representative program, member of curriculum review
committee. consultation in third year clinical competencies project (NBME
grant proposal)

CamQus Level

• Faculty Workshop and Seminar Series
• Program in Health Care Ethics, Humanities and Law: consultation in course

design for interdisciplinary professionalism (orientation) and health care
ethics (ethics in medicine)

• Campus Teaching Committee: redesign of course/lnstructor evaluation
system

• Bridge to the Future Program: coordination of mini-grant and innovations
awards

• Teaching Consultation Program: training peer consultants and coordinating
consultation requests

• Teaching with Technology Program: W1P-IT sessions I workshops! initiation of
mentoring/consultation program

University Level

• President's Initiatives on Technology Program and Humanities Program:
grant recipient and grant reviewer

• CCHEPathways to Learning-Faculty Development Project: needs
assessment, 4-campus workshops, annual conferences (assumed leadership
in planning and conducting the 1997 conference with 30+ presenters
representing all 4 campuses, 230+ participants represent 30+ Colorado
institutions of higher education)

• CU On~tine Advisory Committee

National/International Level

• Fetzer Panel on Interprofessional Education for the Health Professions
• AHC Group on Multiprofessional Education
• Society of Directors of Research in Medical Education
• Professional Involvement: AAMe, AADS, NLN, AAep, ASAHP, AHC, NAP

2
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:: Some of Ihe produc1s available include: slides and prinls lrom
copy work, lilm safes and processing. portraits, sine duping, color
laser copy pOOls, graphlc arts, compuler graphics and electronic
imaging, rn.ecOCal iIIuslration, slfde lilm processing and mounting,
oo-Iocation photographer services and many more semes t 0

mee! your every need.

~ Visual Images Program
I\) The Visual Images Program tVIP) ~ availabre to faculty. slaB. and
~ sfudents, providing a full range of phologrnphy. graphlc services,
~ and me<lfcal illustration, meeting an your presenta1ion and visual
~ arts requirements. Our number one product Fs customer servfce.

We back 1his up with an extremelyfrlendly and accommodating
staff and a wOCle varfety of tum-arouJro limas to meet your specific

~ deadlines.....
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The Best Kept

Secret At
UCHsc

Educational Support Services
Acen1ralized educalionaJ support un" serving the Universily of
Colorado Heallh Sciences Center. We provide the educational
programs with awne variety of supporl services, 1acilitating
effeclive educational interacl'.on between fawlly, staff, and
s1udents. Similar services are ava~able 10 the research, palient
care and adminislralive programs of the campus.

Educational
Support

Services

x56423
x58531
x56420
x56420

SOM Rm. 0620
8:30am - 4:30pm M-F

Jomnee Stewart
Michelle Freeman
Mel Oriska

-~ =-,+.. ·m...••·· •...,

Contact:
Ph~ SI1etenro1h

Photography
Graph~ Arls
Medical I1N:s1ration

Xl
l'1l
(1

l'1l Where:
:;; When:
tIl
t:::l

'1:l
Xl

~ Teaching LaQs
~ The primary mission of the Teacilin9 labs Es to provOCle an
(J environmen~and support for Basic Science lab courses given by
I\) lhe Scnoo1 of Medicine, Graduate School. and aRfed heal1h
-.J programs on campus. We schedufe lab rooms and rurnrsn \he
~ majority of lhe equipmeo1 and/or supplres needed for these
:j oours~ Studerrts, faetJlIy, and statl can rent lab equipment (le.,
rg mlcroeoopes, centrifu!;€$. watelba~hs, 91<:.) at reasonable rates.

AAolher service tha~ we provide 1s the SeH-5ervlce Facility. which
is avaiable to everyone at UCHSC. You w~1 find th& facility
equipped ~i1h avariety ot tattering devices, camera copy stands,
acomputer graphics terminal, and muth more. You~ make
your own posters, Iransparencies. fecture slOCles. and computer
graphics. We will provide iostrucl[on and offer supp~es we have

"0 in stock at cost.

:;; Contact:
JcJe Stranahan
Nik Bu<:hholz

Wbere:
When:

1<56410
K57528

80M 2819
8:00am· 5:00pm M-F

University of Co[orado Health Sciences Center
Bluca110nal Support Services

4200 E. Ninlh Avenue
Campus Box A06S
Denver, CO 80262

(303) 315-7143

Aclivilies of Educaliooal Support Servfces concentrale on services
which require special equipmenl and staff sk~rs, or which can be
more efficienUy suppor1ed by acentral unit Special emphasis is
placed on finding crealive soh.l1fons to challenges presented by
lhe complex content at many UCHSC courses. CenlraJizalion of
such services minimizes unnecessary resource dupticatioo and:U
maxim~es 1he benefits derived from available resources. ~

UnlLrersity ofColorado Health Sciences Center
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Our two staff members, Jim Huff and Margare1 Ne!son, represent
over 24 years combined experience in medEa production aM
utilization.

~ Media Production
CJ Med'ra PrOOt.t<:lHJn provides avariety of oonsultaUve and
~ produc1ion services for video, slldel1ape. and audlo projects. Help
IZI can also be obtained wilh ccn1enl and script development We
-..J can provide on-loca1ron andlor studio tapng on indus1rial and
;;; broadcast quality equipment. The video editing systems can help
lO wah sUGh lhilgs as adlfmg lilres and music to your video tapes.

We devetop one, two, or fhree projec1or slideJlape programs with
prograrnmilg end ptayba.ck on AVL GerteEis System.

EngineeringlTechnical
IZI

~Services
;(; EngineeringTechnical SalVices maintains and operates ltte TV
J, !lut:fio, satellite earth stalfon, distant education delivsry syslem,
co CU Fibeme~ etc. The master recording and ealling system has

capabilities for broadcast Beta sp I 3/4" Uma1ic, and 112" VHS.
IZI You can lISe the satemte transrnlsslon and receitJing sys1ems for
... tB!eoonferences invowin9 teaching, research, pa~ent care I and
::. admtnis1ralive, app~callons. Set up and dovmlink satsnite
~ tele<:onferem:escan be via e~har "KU"or"Cn band.

,.,
I"'l
tIJ

x55224
80M Rm. 3B05:U

8:00am - 5:00pm M.:::::

Cantacl:
Phil Showalter

Where:
When:

The ioslructor is provided with a statistical printouL Ihat

Cour~nstroctor Evaluations: To comply with a resolution
of 1006 by lhe CU Board of Regents, fhe HSC developl!d a
standaniized evallJ>a1fDn system for a~ teacher and course
evalualions. To U~ the system, !he course directoror a
representative 1i1~ out arequest form, Iocale.d in 80M Am.
a804, two weeks before lhe evaluaJion. A packet will) the
standard set of questions, course name, date of evatuation,
arld instructllrs' names preprinted on forms wi~ be avairable
for pickUp before lhe dale of lhe evaluatiun. After 1he
evalua100rtS have been compleled, have them collected by
eitler asbJdem or representative and delivered tD SOM Rm.
3804. The folTTlS are entered into adatabase for reporting
and future reference.

Test/Evaluation Processing
and Computer Support
Cen~r ~
rest ProCMSing: Test processing ts available for all degree ~

granting programs \~i1hfn HSC at no charge. Pick up answer ~
shoo1s and an answer key in SOM Am. 3804. Your exams
may have up to zeo questions wiih Bighl possible answers. ~
The key may have more than one possible answer, but Itte 85
exam sheets can only have one maJked answer. Bring the J?
completed answer sheets and answer key to SO M Am, 380';=;
and your rests wm be precessed within 72 hours. ~

:zn
I"'l
r

inc[udes a bar graph dislribulfon curve wtlh mean and· S
standard devialfon, alioo item analysis of each question whh~
a difliculty index, a poin! biserial dist.:r[rninaHon index, aoo an (f)

analysis of Ina detractors.. Aroo pro'itded is an exam prinloUl ~
fof posting which includes lhe siudenl number, raw score, :J
percent score, and quesltolls missed AplintolJI is provided R
for the instructor's grade book with a name roster, raw score,
and percent score.

x57342
x56407

_SOM Rm. 3818
8:00am· 5:00pm M-F

,_,: 157143
',' , ~MRm.3B04
;B:QOam - 5:00pm MoF

Conlac1:
Loretta Sanders

Where:
When:

Cantut:
Mark Mendoza
Ron Failyer

Where:
When:

OF INTEREST TO STUDENTS For just 5c per copy, you can
use ltte copy ma.chfne. Copy cards may be purtha5:ed in
$3.00, $5.00, and $10.00 1ncremen1s.

t 7FT?" '''z'' -t+- _'X "." -- )"-.

Classroom Sce~Hling
Currenlly. Educaliona[ Svpport Services schedules 12
CIas5roOnlS, six lecture halls.lhe ClilifCijl Sinulalion Labs,
Telemedicine Studio, Advanced Graphics Classroom, three
conference rooms. Ita Fountain CO)JrtyBrd, !he Quadrangle,
andUniversilyHospitaJ Green S~~t.'E~edrnom needs
in roost ca.ses can be B.ecomm<l~_" Call lhe ofIfce to check
on availability 01 specifIC rooms or to schedute weekly classes
or meetings, or you can send a Minen requesllo Campus
Box A066. Every effort w~1 he made to meet your c!assmom
needs. '-

Also provided as servlces are setup and delwery of
equipmem; student proiecl1onist for semfnar$ ar.d recttJres;
and staff Imining on operation of audioJvisual equipment.

Classroom Suppm also maintains cla..."5rooms and lecture
hans, incruding chairs, chalkboards, Ilghts, podiums, and
audiolvisuat equipment provided in each !ocanon.

Classroom Support
Classroom Support provides cen1ralized services at no charge
for all degree grandng programs at the Health Sciences
Center (HSC) {o1her programs are assessed asmall foo}.
SuppQrt iFICludes audoJvisual malerials and equipment, such
as side prnjeclols, overhead projectors, camcorders, casse1tB
rnpes,lransparencies, tap! dup6ca1fon, f~m repair, 112"video
tape playback, 1omm min, and much mom.

x55.200
x56415

SOM Rm.56Jl
8:00am - 5:00pm M·F

x56403
x56404

SOM Rrn. 3817
8:00am· 5:00pm M-F

Engiileenngffechnical Services also operates a fiberop1ic ~nk,

1ying the four campuses of the University into a network. You can
use Ihis lher link 10 transmtt educational progra.ms.. grand rounlhi,
conferences, etc. The campus 1V distribution systecn can be
used to move vfd.eo images to lecture halfs with large screen
v1deo project1on, Remember to sclledIJle large screen video
proieclioo playbacks a minimum of 24 hours in OOvance.

::0
ttl Contact:
~ OonWiens
~ Bill Blankenshfp
ttl Where:
t1 When:
"Ij

::tI
o
3:

'tl CocrtKl:
;.. J1mHutt
... Margaret Nelson

Where:
Whefl:

.'



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER

DEANS COUNCIL
Tuesday, March 10, 1998

475 ChRC
2:00 p.m.

AGENDA

OPEN SESSION

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Lead Dean Report: Cancer Center (white) (tan)
John Kersey and Frank Cerra

Educational Services Organization (yellow)
Continued Discussion
Frank Cerra

Allied Health Programs and Health Informatics Program (orchid)
Continued Discussion
Frank Cerra

1999 Capital Budget Request (pink)
Discussion
Terry Bock and Lorelee Wederstrom

Legislative Session
Update
Frank Cerra and Terry Bock

MERC~~-.Ja--~~~
Update and Discussion
Katherine Johnston

45 min

30 min

30 min

15 min

5 min

5 min

Upcoming Meetings:
Update on Conflict of Interest Committee
Follow-up Discussion from the Deans Council Retreat
Lead Dean Report: Complementary Care
Final Review of Classroom Remodeling Project
Lead Dean Report: Bioethics Center
Administrative Cost Reduction Service/Redesign Plans
Lead Dean Report: MMCT
Presentation on Employment Law Training
Review/Approval of Faculty Research Development Grants
Briefing on the Enterprise Project and Clarity
Briefing on University Plans for Long-Distance Education
Briefing on UMF Campaign

/



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Twill Cities Campus Academic Health Cellter

O.tfice of the Senior Vice President
.f{Jr Health Sciences

Box 501 Mayo
420 Delaware Street S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0374

612-626-3700
Fax: 612-626-2111

Date:

To:

From:

Re:

March 6, 1998

Academic Health Center Deans Council Members

Terry L. Bock V...,/..~
Chief of Staff {

Format for "Lead Dean" Presentations to the Deans Council

Offices located at:
410 ChRC
426 Church Street S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0374

Presentations should include:

• A brief overview of the interscholastic program: its activities, funding and staffing.

• The program's strategic goals for the next three to five years. The program's principal
goals/objectives for this academic year. Its major programmatic, management, and
operational accomplishments, challenges, and set backs so far this year.

• Financial report: summary of the program's budget for this fiscal year, year-to-date
fiscal performance, and long-range financial plans.

• Human Resources report: summary of the program's staffing plans for this fiscal year,
year-to-date-performance, and long-range plans.

The presentation should be done by the program's director and last between 15 and 20
minutes. It will be followed by 15 to 20 minutes for questions and discussion. A schedule
of upcoming presentations is attached. Copies of the written materials should be in our
office by the preceding Friday so that they can be sent to council members in advance of the
presentation. Please share this information with your program directors.

attachment
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LEAD DEAN/STAFF CHART
PROGRAM LEAD DEAN/STAFF DATE
EDUCATION
Education Service Organization SVPHS / John Fetrow
Rural Health School Rick Ziegler April 28, 1998
CHIP SVPHS / Terry Bock
Diversity Programs SVPHS / Terry Bock

Multicultural Institute
Center for American Indian
and Minority Health

Initiatives
Primary Care SVPHS / John Fetrow
Managed Care Edith Leyasmeyer
Neurosciences Mike Till
Adolescent Care Sandra Edwardson
Care of Aging Marilyn Speedie

RE~EARCH

Research Services Organization SVPHS / Mark Paller February 24, 1998
Cancer Center SVPHS / Frank Cerra March 10, 1998
Bioethics Center Mike Till March 24, 1998
MMCT SVPHS / Leo Furcht March 31, 1998
Research Animal Resources SVPHS / Mark Paller April 21, 1998
Biotherapy Institute SVPHS / Leo Furcht May 5,1998
Initiatives

Immunology AlMichael
Genetics David Thawley
Advanced Therapies Marilyn Speedie
Neurosciences AlMichael
Biomedical Engineering SVPHS / Leo Furcht

CLINICAL
CUHCC Roby Thompson April 14, 1998
Complementary Care Sandra Edwardson April 7, 1998

INFRASTRUCTURE
Scientific Apparatus Services Terry Bock
Biomedical Graphics Terry Bock
Learning Resources Center Terry Bock

OTHERS
Revised 3/9/98



NOTES

Minimal renovation to make
useable

Must be completed before
demolition begins

Essential iterns cut frorn
legislative request

User fees

TBD

Legislative7
TBD fll ~ .

FUNDING SOURCE

TBD

COST

2,587,500
1,001,000

325,000
$ 3,913,500

4,199,000

$ 7,800,000

400,400
400,400
400,400

4,331,600
·~~477;560·

1,856.40()
$15,866,760

$93,977,120

Additional Technology
Additional Classrooms
Security System
Total

...
1999 CAPITAL BUDGET REQUEST
ACAl?EMICHEALTHCENTER. ... .
WORKING DRAFT ,;~ PRELIMINARY LIST ~~ .MARCH. 10, 1998
ALL COSTS· ARE PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES

PROJECT

Jackson Temporary Occupancy

Swing Space

.. Biochemistry Offices
Pharmacology Offices·
Physiology Offices
Biochemistry Research
Physiology Research ...

.HistolNeuto Labs
Total .
••• :.: ....•'---,.,--' •• ,'".","-,....,"/:,-,.'-,'•• -c."','"

Grand Total fOf MCB Project

'Replace Mayo Parking



illml£~~

Cost estimates based on. .
doubHng the size of the c1iIiic.

" .",', """':r ",."",-""", ,

....

.SOURCE

AHClMedical School funds

Fairview Proceeds

AHC/schoolldepartment funds
Sponsored rese~ch grants

450,000

$10,125,000

ARC-Wide Projects

Fairview Release Space

.Funding Pool for Faculty Recruitment, $ 2,500,000
'Retention; an,d New Programs



TED

TED

TED

TED

TBD

819,DOO

702,000

$ 2,574,000

TBD

$ 1,872,000
,7

$ 936;000 . • TED

$ 1,170;000

Bone Marrow Transplant Program

Cardiovascular DiseaseDirectory
,<.··:····.-·:··:.··.. _c:·..:·.,.·.,··.:.··_-.· ,.: ;.:.': :-:.::: -.:.;' .. ,:: ': ,

Renovation of Gros1; Anatomy

Molecular Medicine Program

Genetics Institute Renovations

Orthopaedic Surgery

·Deans OfficelEducational Center: .
Design





Public Health

Renovate Third Floor MayO

Predesign/Planning Study for
Consolidating the School

Dentistry

Funds for Master Facility Redesign

Nursing

Funds for Master Facility Redesign

COST

$ 222,300

$. 80,000

$. 50,000

-$ 50,000

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Duluth S:chool of Medicine



EDUCATIONAL SERVICE ORGANIZATION
FOR DEANS COUNCIL DISCUSSION
FEBRUARY 17, 1998

"Ron Franks" Task Force Proposal:

• Developed by ARC intercollegiate task force in early 1997. Concept endorsed by
Deans Council. Franks and task force members began consultation with ARC faculty
and students.

• Scope: The ESO would serve all ARC schools.

• Major elements:
• Educational Evaluation and Outcomes Unit: to facilitate the evaluation of the

effectiveness of new educational methodologies as they are introduced into the
curriculum

• Learning Domains Unit: to encourage faculty to be flexible in their educational
approaches to teaching by assisting them in learning how to utilize a variety of
teaching methodologies (small group learning; PBL; large lecture format; computer
aided instruction; self instruction, etc.)

." • Electronic Education and Development Unit: to encourage and facilitate the
development and utilization of electronic media for education purposes
(professional and technical support for developing instructional material; access to
state-of-the-art computer hardware and software for instructional development)

• Interdisciplinary Education Unit: to encourage interdisciplinary and intercollegiate
approaches to ed.ucation within and between the schools of the ARC.

• Staffing:

• Director
• Educational Evaluation/Outcomes Unit: 2 to 3 Evaluation Specialists

• Learning Domains Unit: 2 to 3 professional staff

• Electronic Education and Development Unit: Educational Computer
Programmer and a Graphic Artist

• Interdisciplinary Education Unit: 2 to 3 professional staff

• Other: Electronics Technician and secretarial support

Revised Proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit:

&~-LJ
(9 TL.:.

Twin Cities and Duluth Medical School faculty proposed revising the "Franks"
proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit in late summer 1997
The revised proposal would establish two centralized facilities (one in Duluth and one
in the Twin Cities with interactive video links between the two) for the development of
multimedia and computer-assisted instructional methods for all ARC schools. The
facilities would provide staff and computer support for training of faculty and
development of instructional tools for lectures, teaching laboratories and the World
Wide Web. . "

;; lIAA.-lL!..¥'t'.
/1k...../!.tA+."t

,3

•

•



• Staffing: Duluth Twin Cities

Faculty Director (PT) Faculty Director (PT)
Media Specialist Media Specialist
Web Programmer (25%) Web Programmer (75%)
Hardware Technician (10%) Hardware Technicians (20%)
Student Workers Student Workers·

• Budget: Duluth Twin Cities

First Year $228,000 $357,000
Recurring $133,000 $230,000

1997-98 ARC Educational Technology Related Expenditures:

• Veterinary Medicine:

• Renovation of classroom for multimedia instruction $900,000

• Dentistry:
f • Replace obsolete clinical information system (first stage) $200,000

• Duluth Medical School:

• Technology for Rural Health School $230,000

• Digital Classroom 35,000

• Preparation of multimedia curricular materials 2,500

• Twin Cities Medical School:

• Computers for Computer Lab $20,000

• Public Health:

• Computers for the Managed Care Education Initiative $35,000

• ARC-wide:

• Partnership with Proslovia to establish Minnesota Virtual $300,000
Simulation unit to create educational and research
software

Questions for Deans Council Discussion:

• Should we establish an Educational Services Organization?

• What should be its responsibilities?

• How should it be structured?

• What funds should be allocated to it?
• Which other educational technology initiatives should be funded?



-.

PENDING PROPOSALS

Electronic Education Development Unit:

• Two facilities: one in Duluth and one in the Twin Cities linked by interactive video.
$585,000 (first year) $363,000 (recurring)

School Specific Technology Proposals for FY1998:

• Twin Cities MedicalSchool:

• Establish an Office of Educational Resources in the Deans Office to assist
faculty develop and use multimedia and computer-assisted instructional
materials. Staff: Director, Technical Support Person, Multimedia Librarian.
Budget: $252,800 (all recurring) Includes $50,000 for a new initiatives fund
to help support faculty projects.

• RPAP Program: replace 40 obsolete computers. Budget: $100,000

• PharmacylNursing:
• Joint project to upgrade educational and administrative information technology

in the two schools. Proposal includes hiring staff to work with faculty in
, " developing multimedia and computer-assisted instructional materials. Budget:

$266,000 of which $70,000 is recurring.

• Public Health:
• Training Resource Center for students. Budget: $119,000 (one-time) for

computer hardware, software, wiring, and classroom furnishings.

AHC Classroom Remodeling:

• The remodeling project for centrally scheduled classrooms in the AHC includes both
renovating the classrooms and upgrading the technology used by the faculty. Estimated
cost of the project is $2.2 million: half for renovation; half for technology upgrades.

One Potential Proposal:

• Establish an Educational Service Organization to develop multimedia and computer
assisted instructional methods for all AHC schools. It would provide staff and
computer support for training faculty and developing instructional tools for lectures,
teaching laboratories and the World Wide Web. The ESO would be based either on the
revised "Franks" proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit or by
expanding the Twin Cities Medical School's proposal for an Office of Educational
Resources. One-time expenses would be covered by the special 1996 legislative
appropriation for educational information technology. On-going costs would be
covered by reallocating ARC's Learning Resources Center budget to this unit and by
matching funds from the schools for operational costs and/or special projects.

• Fund one-time costs of school specific proposals for educational technology projects
using the 1996 legislative appropriation for education information technology. Require
that computer labs, software, etc. be available to all AHC faculty and students and for
use for staff training.

• Fund as much as possible the technology portion of the classroom remodeling project
from the 1996 legislative appropriation for education information technology.

























University of Minnesota

RevenY6 A5sumptlons:

Draft for Discussion 3/1 0/98

• $10.6M @ 3.0% tuition revenue increases plus Wise. reciprocity
• $ 4.6M @ 3.5% leA revenue inorease
• $ 6.SM administrative Clost reduction pool
• $13.0M new reourring stata funds
• $15.7M current law revenues(includes $3.6M non-recurring bridge funding}

$50.4M SUbtotal Recurring Revenuea

• $ 4.BM Non.Recurring Revenues

$55.2M Grand Total Revenues

Distribution of Recurring Resources:

A, Attribu~Gd to Colleglat. Units:

$10.8M tuition revenUG increases
$ 1,SM leA Growth as part of 51/4g
$12.1M Total Attributed

B. Balance of Rscllrring Revenues:

Attributed to Central Units lOR

Administrative Cost Reduction Pool
New State FundS:
Current Law State Funds

$ 3.2M

$ 6.:3M
$13.0M
$15.7M

Total Recl,Jrring Revenues

Need for Institutional Priorities [including central/collegiate/CampUs needs]:

R\1maining Balance for 100% costs compensation costs @ 4%/6% oontral funding:

Total Comp.

Collegiate Share: $20.4M
Non-Collegiate Share: $ 3.8M

Total Costs $24.2M

$38.2M

$14,OM

$24.24M



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER

DEANS COUNCIL
Tuesday~ February 24, 1998

475 ChRC
.2:00 p.m.

AGENDA

EXECUTIVE SESSION

1) Educational Services Organization (grey) 45 min
Preliminary Discussion /.', v'
Frank Cerra, Terry Bock, Marilyn Speedie, Rick Ziegler :.v I_~~

OPEN SE:SSION ~ vO~ y-'
2) Health Informatics Program l~.~ rr /.Ll~ 30 min

Presentation and discussion r-:;~ QT·
Lael Gatewood and Stuart Speedie ~ tJ.y)f II

3) Legislative Session %:11 10 min
Updme v~-
Frank Cerra, Terry Bock, and Chris Roberts

Research Services Organization
Presentation·and discussion
Mark Paller

ARC Diversity Task Force
Discussion of charge and membership
Terry Bock and Stephanie Lieberman

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

Atle,(et

I~$
Se~ond Quart.er Financials (green? A.. _~ I • J. (P~~.• .1J1
Bnefing "o/'~ D,~~~
Katherine Johnston jjpJ~LP~·

Monthly Update: Facilities Management (white) ~y
Lorelee Wederstrom

Monthly Update: Human Resources (orchid)
Jeanette Louden

Lead Dean Presentation Schedule (pink)
Terry Bock

30 min

15 min

10 min

10 min

10 min

5 min

Information Items Only:
• Year 2000 Update (tan)

Upcomin2 Meetin2s:
Allied Health Programs
Review of Classroom Remodeling Project
Update on Conflict of Interest Committee
Discussion of Yudof Administrative Cost Reduction Plan
Briefing on the Cancer Center
Review/approval of Faculty Research Development Grants
Briefing on the Enterprise Project and Clarity
Briefing on University plans for Long-Distance Education
Briefing on UMF Campaign



Health Computer ScienceslHealth Informatics

Goals of Unit

• Increase QualitylEfficiency of Health Care
• Develop, Evaluate, Implement New

Methods for Scientific Collaboration
• Increase Understanding of Physiologic

Mechanisms Using Math Models

• Train Infonnaticians for Industry, Research
• Train Health Professionals in Informatics

7

Collaborations -- Minnesota

• FairviewlUniversity Medical Center
• Minneapolis VA Medical Center

• Minnesota Department of Health
• Minnesota Health Data Institute
• Medical Alley
• Mayo Foundation

9

Scientific Directions

• Continue Collaborative Research for AHC
Centers and Program Projects

• Continue Strong Individual Programs of
Methodologic Research

• Emphasize Areas for Development in
Expert Systems, User Interfaces, Telehealth

• Develop Model ARC School Curriculum

11

2/24/98

Collaborations -- ARC

• Cancer Center
• Cancer Genetics Network
• Telemedicine
• Lung Transplant
• Clinical Research Center
• Other Graduate Faculties (10)

Collaborations -- Elsewhere

• National Simulation Resource
• Human Brain Project
• NIH, CDC, FDA Advisory Panels
• WHO MONICA Study

Program Needs

• Administrative Home: Unit, Faculty
• Stable Base with Growth Capacity
• Autonomy for Academic Enterprise
• Investment in New Initiatives

- Formation of Industrial Partnerships
- Expand Infonnatics into Medical Curriculum
- Develop Infonnatics Research Center

8

10

12

2



Health Computer ScienceslHealth Informatics

Definition of Health Informatics

s

Health Computer Sciences

Health Informatics

Division Director:

Lael Gatewood, PhD
Director of Graduate Studies:

Stuart Speedie, PhD

Examples of Faculty Research
• Computerized Patient Records
• Clinical Decision Support for Providers
• Expert Interfaces to Clinical Computers
• Integrative Visualization (Neuroimaging)
• Clinical Knowledge, Population Databases
• Health Information Resources via WWW

• Communication for Collaborative Studies
• Basic Modeling of Physiologic Processes

3

Overview of Unit Currently

• Division of Lab Medicine & Pathology

• Five Tenured Faculty (3.5 FfE)

• Collaborative & Methodologic Research

• Ten Peer-Reviewed Grants ($1.5 million)

• MS, PhD Program (35 Graduate Students)

• NLM Training Program (15 Fellows)

• Annually: 10 Courses, Seminar Series

• Dermition: Acquisition of data,
organization into information,
integration into knowledge,
dissemination as expertise

• As Applied To: Clinical Practice,
Research, InstIUction. and Administration
related to health care, health delivery
systems, health services research

2

Informatics Today

• NLM Training Programs (12)
- StanfOld, HarvardlMlTtrufts, DukeJUNc,

Columbia. Yale, RicelBaylor, Oregon HSU,
U Pitt, U Missouri, U Utah, U Indiana. U MN

- Medical Schools Depts (3). Divs (3)
- Medical Centers Institutes (5)

• Big Ten: Illinois. Michigan,Wisconsin. OSU
• Europe: GRR, FR, UK. SWED, BELG, NL
• Canada, Australia, Japan, Korea 4

Scientific Achievements

• Fellows of Amer Col Moo Informatics (4)
• NLM Training Program (20 + 5 years)
• National Simulation Resource (15 years)
• NIHlNSF Reviewers and Site Visitors
• Editorial Board Members
• Patents (4)

6

2/24/98 1



DRAFT

CHARGE TO THE ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER'S

!

TASK FORCE ON DIVERSITY

Charge From the Sr. Vice President to the Task Force

While it is not an explicitly stated strategic goal in the Interscholastic
Strategic Plan for the Academic Health Center 1996-1999, diversity within
our student, faculty and staff populations is an intrinsic goal. Given the
political and legal climates of the country, the increasing globalization of
the workforce and our own institutional values and ethics, now is the time
to visit these issues within the framework of our Strategic Plan..

I would ask this task force to examine the following questions with
the goal of reporting back to me with short and long term strategies,
budgetary impact projections and areas of further study by the end of the
Spring Quarter. Please feel free to add to this list of questions if your
study finds it necessary. I have asked Stephanie T. Lieberman to act as a
liaison between my office and your committee. Please contact her with any
questions, comments or concerns at 4-2697 or
lieberma@mailbox.mail.umn.edu.

Thank you for your time, interest and valued input.

Questions for the Task Force on Diversity

• How should the Academic Health Center define "diversity" as it relates
to its students and faculty?

• What is/should be the best "mix" of students; the best "mix" of faculty
for the Academic Health Center?

• What programs are currently in place to promote the recruitment,
selection, retention (and promotion and tenure for faculty) of diverse
student and faculty populations?



• What programs have been successful locally and nationally to attract and
retain diverse student and faculty populations?

• Should these programs be interscholastic, central, or discipline specific?
What would the Academic Health Center's diversity programs ideally
look like from an organizational perspective?

• What 'new' initiatives should be recommended for action by the AHC?
The Schools? Departments? What are the budget implications? What
are the priorities?

• What future directions do you foresee for diversity within the AHC?
How will existing systems adapt to these changes?

Proposed Structure of the Task Force

In reviewing those nominated by the Deans last summer for
membership on the Task Force, it appears that they fall into one of two
categories: those involved in student recruitment and those interested in
more general issues re: diversity. It is proposed that there be an 'umbrella'
task force composed of two people from each College/School - one person
who is knowledgeable about student recruitment and retention issues and
the other person who is knowledgeable about faculty recruitment and
retention issues. It is expected that the 'umbrella' task force will meet at
least three (3) times together (first, middle and last meetings). The
remainder of the meetings will be of the two separate groups. While the
questions above may be sinlilar for both groups, the answers may not be
similar at all. It is also expected that some strategies may be used as
"pipeline" strategies which is why the groups should meet together at least
the three times. [Note: It will be suggested that each SUb-group have
someone attend the other group's meetings in order to report back to the
subgroup on the others' progress.]

It is expected that Colleges/Schools with Diversity Committees or
staff responsible for diversity efforts will make provisions for their input
into the task force recommendations. Given the subject of this particular
task force, it would be ironic if accusations of exclusion were made.

stl: 2.23.98.2
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Servjng the Total Learning Environment
for the Health Sciences Center

IJYIRODI1CTION AND BACKGROUND

P ?
.~

In AY 1994 - 1995 the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center (UCHSC) - Office
of Academic Affairs, restructured its existing resources to provide new services and to
enhance current services which support the advancement of the academic mission of the
camp,Us. As part of this effort for restructure and revision was the creation of a new
Office of Education (OE). In Sep~mber 1995, a new director was appointed and charged
with developing and implementing a strategic plan for establishing and guiding the
direcrions.ofthis new central campus resource. The strategic plan was submitted to the
Chancellor and Deans for approval and endorsement in January 1996. The following
reports activities and accomplishments in serving the Total Learning Environment at the
Health Sciences Center.

MISSION

The mission which provides the strategic vision for the UCHSC - DE is:

To serve as a central campus resource committed to supporting:

(1) the enrichment offaCUlty rolts and the enhancement Offaculty
effectiveness as I'educators"

(2) the advancement ofthe educational component ofthe mission ofthe
UCHSC, that is, "the educQtion ofhealth professionals".

Note: The term ''faculty" includes individuals holding faculty appointments at
the VCHSC (i.e.,fu/l-tim~jaculty, adjunctfaqultyJ clinical/acuity, and
community-based preceptors)

QOALS

The goals which provide the strategic directions for the UCHSC - OE are:

1.0 .To stimulate changes in health professions education programming in
com-ideration ofenhancing Ihe teaching-learning process and in alignment
with evolving societal needs, practice patterns, and scientific/technological
developments.
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2.0 To provide continuingprofessional development education and training for
faculty in support o/their roles as "educators"

3.0 To consult and/or collaborate with faculty and/or educational units on
educationally reliJted issues and/or activities, to include, but not limited to:

• instructionalplanning, development, management, and evaluation
• instructional materials design, implementation, and eVliluation
• teaching strategies
• student assessment methods
• curriculum development, evaluation, and revisioll
• educational research and scholarship

P ':i. ...,

4.0 To maintain collaborative relationships with other units within the UCHSC 
Office OfAcademic Affairs serving to support health prOfessions education.

5.0 To establish and maintain collaborative relationships with other units within
the University OfColorado System and other institutions/organizations serving
complementary purpo!ts.

ACTIVlTIES AND A~CQMPLISHMENTS

The mission (strategic vision) and goals (strategic directions) provide direction for all
subsequent activities (tactical operations). The following reports activities and
accomplishments of the Office of Education (DE) in serving the Total Learning
Environment at the Health Sciences Center. '

Goal 1.0 To stimulate changes in health professions education programming in
consideration oftmhancing the teaching-learning process and in
alignment with evolving societal needs, practice patterns, and
scientific/technological developments.

llCHSC Teaching Committee

Consistent with the 1986 recommendation of the University Board of Regents1 the
Presidential Teaching Scholars of the Health Sciences Center recommended that a
separate committee on teaching excellence be established at the Health Sciences Center
(HS'C). The HSC Faculty Council unanimously endorsed the proposal in 1990 and the
Chancellor created the committee in February of 1991. With the establishment of the
new Office ofEducation (DE), the committee chose to revise its mission and expand its
role by serving in an advisory capacity to the OE, Membership includes the Presidential
Teaching Scholars. faculty from each school appointed by their respective Curriculum

2
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Committees, and four student representatives appointed by the UCHSC Student Senate.
Among its activities inoludes sponsorship of faculty development workshops and
seminars, revision and maintenance of the VeRSC Coursellnstructor Evaluation System,
and sponsorship of the peer Teaching Consultation Program.

'fiacbing CODsultatioD PJ:Qgram

The goal of the teaching consultation program is to promote excellence in teaching by
providing opportunities for faculty to observe and assess their 0'W11 teaching. The
UCHSC Teaching Corruninee recognizes that excellent teaching occurs in various forms,
and that by sharing with colleagues, faculty can improve their teaching effectiveness.
The Teaching Consultation Program facilitates this exchange with volunteer faculty
consultants. Currently, there are 22 faculty participating in the program as peer
consultants. Services include meeting with faculty peers to share teaching-learning
materials l peer observation and confidential feedback on teaching performance, and
videotaping for faculty self assessment.

Bridge to the Future Prosram

The Bridge to the Future (BTF) Program was initiated by Chancellor Fulginiti to
stimulate scholarly development in education and to recognize/reward faculty for
enhancing the teaching-learning process through educational innovatiOns. The program
sponsors two activities which are administered by the OE. The first is the BTF Mini
Grant Program serving to support faculty efforts in educational development and
scholarship. The second is the BTF Innovations in Education Awards serving to
recognize and reward faculty accomplishments in health professions education. A
campus-wide peer review process is conducted for faculty selection of mini-grants and
recognition awards. An Annual Symposium and Dinner is held to highlight and celebrate
faculty selected for project funding or peer recognition.

InterprofessionaJ Education

The Office of Education supports efforts to provide interprofessionalJinterdisciplinary
learning opportunities for health professions students and to conduct research and service
activities towards preparing a health care workforce capable of functioning in
interdisciplinary team arrangements designed to meet the hf!:alth care needs of the public,
emphasizing high-quality, cost-effective, integrated services. The first interdisciplinary
course was offered in August 1996 for 210 incoming medical students, dental students,
nursing doctorate students and pharmacy doctorate students. Plans to expand this core
interprofessionallearning program are progressing.

Curriculum Renew and Revision

The Office of Education serves in a consulting and advisory capacity to campus
curriculum committees in reviewing and revising curricula. Ongoing support is given to

3
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the UCHSC Coursellnstructor Evaluation System. The OE supports the School of
Medicine Course Representative Program in contribution to core course evaluation.
Currently, the DE is actively involved in supporting curriculum development activities at
the School of Pharmacy (Pharm D Program) and the School of Medicine (Physical
Therapy Program). Development, review and revision of curricular components of
programs are also supported by OE consultation (e.g., clinical clerkships, residency
programs, standardized patient programs, continuing education programs).

Campus Center Planning

The Education Center was.designed to be the cornerstone of the new Campus Center in
creating a physical facility that illustrates the intent of the Total Learning Environment.
In this new facility, learning environments are designed in consideration of the impact of
the information age. Design also considered creating learning environments to facilitate
smdent-centered, self-directed, collaborative, problem-based, and simulated learning
opport1.U1ities.

Goa/2,a To provide continuing professional development education and training
for faculty in support oftheir roles as "educators"

Faculb' Deyelopment Work-mops and Seminars

The Office of Education and the UCHSC Teaching Committee co-sponsor faculty
workshops and seminars that are open to all HSC faculty. The following is a list of
program titles:

• Teaching and Learning in the Health Professions
• Ability-Based Instructional Planning
• Survey Research in Health Professions Education
o Effectively Managing an Academic Career
• Designing Your Educator's Dossier for Performance Review
• Designing Web-Based Instruction
• Planning a Formative Evaluation
• Advanced Writing Analysis
• Facilitating Small-Group Learning
• Assessing Health Professional Competency

In addition to these scheduled workshops, the DE is often invited to design and conduct
workshops/seminars individually tailored to the needs of individual departments and
programs.

4
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Goal 3.0 To consult and/or collaborate with/acuity and/or educational units on
educationally related issues and/or activities, to include, but not limited
to:

• instructional planning, development, management and evaluation
• instructional materials design, implementation, and evaluation
• teaching strategies
• stwJent assessment strategies
• curriculum development, evaluation, and revision
• educatio1lal research and scholarship

Individual faCl.11ty consultation services are regularly provided by the Office of Education.
Examples include: (a) assisting an instructor who wishes to improve student satisfaction
ratings of instruction, (b) determining validity of testing and evaluation methods, (c)
utilizing technology for teaching.learning, Cd) revising course materials for self-directed
learning, (e) designing case-based or problem-based learning activities, Cf) designing
authentic clinical assessment strategies, (g) designing and conducting a continuing
education program needs assessment or evaluationt (h) grantsmanship in educational
research, and (1) contributions to educational scholarship

Goal 4.0 To maintain collaborative re/alli>nships with other units within the
UCHSC· Office ofAcademic Affairs serving to support health
professions education

Ongoing collaboration among educational service units supports the To/al Learning
Environment. In addition to the Office of Educationt the learning envirorunent is
supported by faculty and staff in Denison Library, Educational Support Service, the Area
Health Education Centers Prognunt the Geriat:ric Education Center Progranlt and the
Office of Student Services.

Goal 5.0 To establish and maintain collaborative relationships with other units
within the University ofColorado System and other
institutions/organizations serving complimentary purposes.

Institutional SeorJce

The Office ofEducation has participated in several activities in support of the Total
Learning Environment of the CD system.

5
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• Site coordination and system-\vide collaboration in the HB 1196 CCRE funded
"Pathways to Learning" grant

• Proposal reviewer for the 1996 and 1997 President's "Changing the Learning
Paradigm Through Technolog)l' Initiative

• Recipient ofa President's Technology Initiative grant and a President's Humanities
Initiative grant

Professional ServiU

P.?

The Office of Education represents the University of Colorado and the Health Sciences ,
Center in diverse professional service activities.

• Charter member of the lnterprofessional Education Group in the Association of
Academic Health Centers '

• Member of the Society of Directors of Medical Education Research in the Association
of American Medical Colleges

• Membl;f ofthe National Panel on Interdisciplinary Health Professions Education
sponsored by the National League for Nursing

• Member of the American Association ofDental Schools
• Member of the Association of Schools ofAllied Health Professions

6
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

The OE Scope and Breadth Report
September 1997

FacultY Level

P.4

Individual consultations
• concepUmessage design and writing critique (e.g. grant proposals,

manuscripts, abstracts)
• instructional design (e.g., new learning methods such as PBL, case-based

learning, self-directed learning, collaborative learning, modular instruction.
CBI)

• assessment design (e.g., objective assessments, observational assessments,
learner-self assessments, peer assessments, authentic assessments)

• evaluation design (e,g. formative and summative learning evaluations,
program evaluation) .

• educational research design (e.g., designing. conducting, interpreting results
of educational research studies) .

• professional portfolio design (e.g., planning, documentation selection, and
final presentation of portfolio)

E.rogram/De.p:mment Le~el

• Physical Therapy (SoM): facilitation of curricular revision and program
strategic planning, and consultation in administrative structure design

• Primary Care Curriculum (SoM): coordination of standardized patient
program, consultation in program evaluation, and teaching

• Graduate Medical Education (SoM): facilitation and consultation in managed
care education and resident as teacher programming

It Continuing Medical Education(SoM): consultation in needs assessment and
program evaluation design

• Department invitations (SaM):
-education committee membership: medicine and pediatrics
-faculty/resident workshops: otolaryngology. ob/gyn. anesthesiology
-faculty meetings: anesthesiology, ophthalmology, cellular and

structural biology
• Experiential Learning Program (SoP): preceptor training and consultation in

learning assessment
Ct Professional Skills Core Curriculum (SoP): consultation in instructional design
" MAP Program (SoN): instructional design and development and consultation

in on-Iina assessment and evaluation
'" Comprehensive Care Program (SoD): facilitation of program evaluation

design

1;)2-21;)-98 1;)4:28 RECEIVED FROM:31;)3 271;) 7729 P.1;)4
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School Lell.el

.. School of Pharmacy: facilitation of curriculum development and faculty
approval process for PharmO Program

• School of Nursing: facilitation of faculty review of curriculum revision process
and consultation in academic policies for distributed learning

• School of Dentistry: facilitation and consultation of curriculum
evaluation/revision process and design

• School of Medicine: USMLE administration of Step 1 and 2 boards, MSI and
MSII course representative program, member of curriculum review
committee, consultation in third year clinical competencies project (NBME
grant proposal)

Campus Level

• Faculty Workshop and Seminar Series
• Program in Health Care Ethics, Humanities and Law: consultation in course

design for interdisciplinary professionalism (orientation) and health care
ethics (ethics in medicine)

• Campus Teaching Committee: redesign of course/Instructor evaluation
system

• Bridge to the Future Program: coordination of mini-grant and innovations
awards

• Teaching Consultation Program: training peer consultants and coordinating
consultation requests

• Teaching with Technology Program: W1P-IT sessions, workshops, initiation of
mentoring/consultation program

Unjversity Level

• President's Initiatives on Technology Program and Humanrties Program:
grant recipient and grant reviewer

• CCHE Pathways to Learning-Faculty Development Project: needs
assessment, 4-campus workshops, annual conferences (assumed leadership
in planning and conducting the 1997 conference with 30+ presenters
representing all 4 campuses, 230+ participants represent 30+ Colorado
institutions of higher eduoation)

• CU On-line Advisory Committee

National/International Level

• Fetzer Panel on Interprofessional Education for the Health Professions
• AHC Group on Multiprofessional Education
• Society of Directors of Research in Medical Education
• Proressionallnvolvement: AAMC, MOS, NLN, AACP, ASAHP, AHC, NAP

2
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:::: Some of lhe products available include: slides and prints from
copy WQrk, hIm sales and processing, portraits, slide duping, color
laser copy prints.. graphic arts, computer graphics and eleclronrc
imaging, meOlCal illustra1ion, slide film processing and mounting,
oo-Iocaffon photographer services and many mOle seri.ces t 0
meet your every need.

Mo1her service that we provide is the Seff-SeNtcB Facility, which
is avaiabre to everyone at UCHSC. You w~1 find lhe facility
equipped v.i1h avariety of tettering devices. camera copy stands,
acompulergrephics 1erminal, and much more. You can make
your own posters, Iransparencies, fecture sltdes, and compufer
graphics. We will provide ~struc1(on and offer supplies we have

'lj in mock at cost

l<) Visual Images Program
N The Visual Images Program tVIP) ~s available to faculty, staff, and
~ students, providing a full range of photography, graphic services,
~ and medical iHuslration, meeling an your presentaHon and visual
~ arts requirements. Our numher one product Fs customer service.

We back this up with an extremely friendly al'ld accommodating
staff and a wOCIe variety or tum-arouhd times to meel your specific

l<) deadlines.
~
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The Best Kept

Secret At
ueRse

AclMtles of Educalional Support Services concentrate on services
which require specia~ equipment and staff skills, or which can be
more elficienUy Supp<Hled by acen1ral unit Special emphasis fs
placed on finding creative solulions to challenges presented by
the complex C1:mtent of many UCHSC cou~s" Centralization of
such services minimizes unnecessary resource dupticatioo and7J
maximtzes the benefIts derived from available resources. Q

Educational Support Services
A c:e.n1raliz:ed educaHonal support un~ sBlVing the University of
Cotorado Hsallh Sciences Cooter. We provide the educational
programs wilh a wide variety of support services. facilitating
effective educational interact'.on oetween faculty, staff, and
students. Similar services are ava~lab!e to the research, palten1
care and administrative programs of the campus"

Educational
Support

Services

University of Cotorado Health Sciences Center
Educa10cmal Support Services

4200 E. Ninlh Avenue
Campus Box A066
Denver, CO 80262

(303) 315·7143

x56423
x58531
x56420
x.56420

SOM Rm. 0020
8:30am - 4:30pm M-F

Joh1nie Stewart
Michelle Freeman
Mel Drisko

C~f---"---- --,-,+,-- -:-'¥.--- -------,

Contact:
Ph~ Slietenro1h

Photography
Gmph~ Arts
Me{1icallltvstration

::t:l
tt1
(2

tt1 Where:<When:
tt1
t:l

~

"l
::t:l

~ Teaching labs
(,J The primary mission ollhe Teaching labs is to provide an
~ environme"nt and support for Basic Science lab courses given by
N the School of Medicine, Graduate School, and a9red heallh
-.J programs on C<lmpus. We schedufe lab rooms and lurnEsh \he
l<) majorily of !he equipmeof and/or supplies needed fOi these
::j oours~. Studenls, faculty, and stat! can rent lab equipment (~e .•
iii microscopes, cenlrifu!jes. watelbaths, elc.) a1 reasonable rates.

l<) Con'act:
Jue Slranahan
Nik Buchholz

Wbert:
"When:

x564l0
x57528

SOM 2819
8:00a'1l - 5:00pm M·F

UnluersiuJ ojColorado Health Sciences Center



Our two staff members, Jim Huff and Margarel Nelson, represent
over 24 years combined experience in media production and
utilization.

~ Media Production
(.) MeoUl Production provides a variety of consultative and
~ producflon SElniioos for video, slidel1ape, and audio projects. Help
~ can also be obtained with ccntent and script development. We
-.J can prcMde on-[ocalion and/or studio taping on industrial and
~ broadcast quality equipment. The video edlting systems can heJp
lO w~ such lhilgs as adding IiUes and music to your video tapes.

We develop 000, two. or three projecklr sHdeJlape programs with
pmgrammi1g and playback on AVL Genel:is System.

'I
rl
tl:1

)(55224
SOM Rm. 3BOS:U

8:00am - 5:00pm M.::::

Contac1:
Phil Showa~er

Where:
When:

The jnslructor is provided with astatistical printoullhat

Coul~ns'ructor Evaluations: To comply \\I~h a resolution
of 1986 by the CU Board of ~ents, lhe HSC de'le!<lper.l a
standardize<! cvaluatocm system for a[1 teacher and course
eva;Uations. To usa the system, the course director or a
representative mrs out arequest torm, located in 80M Am.
3804, two weeks befo~ the evaluaHon. Apacke11f1~h the
standard set of quesl[ons, course name, dale of eva[uation,
and instructors' names pre!Ji'inled on forms will be avaifab!e
for pickup before lhe dare of the evaluation. After the
evatuallons have been compleled, have them col~ected by
eilher a student or reprosentalive and delivered to SCM Rm.
3804. Thetorrns are enteled into a database for reporting
and future referer.ce.

Test/Evaluation Processing
and Computer Support
Center v;
Test Proc.essing: Test processing is available 1m all degree ~

granting programs \vithfn HSC at no charge. Prck up answer ~
sheets and an anSV/or key in SOM Rm. 3604. Your exams
may hal/It up to 2CO ques1ions wi1h eighl possibll:' answers. ::::
The key may have more than one possib!e anS\'rer, but the ~
exam sheets can only have one mlllkcd answer. Bring the p,
completed answer sheets and answer key to SOM Am. 360'~
aod your tests wm be processed within 72 hours. fi

:z
n
rl
r

inc[utles a bar graph distribution curve 1IJ~h mean and S
standard devialfon, a line item analysis of each question with ~
a d"rfHculty index, apoint biserial dfs<:rrminaHon index, and an (J)

analysis oj the detractors. A{so proVided is an exam prfntout ~
tOf posting which includes 1he student number, raw score, 2J
percent score, and questions missed A printOlJt is PIOVirled R
for the rnstructor's grade book with a name roster, raw score,
and percent score.

li57342
x56407

. SOM Hm. 381B
8:00am - 5:00pm M-F

._ ,.: x57143
SOM Rm.3B04

;B:Qoam -5:00pm M-F

Conlacl:
Loretta Sander.>

Whele:
When:

Contact:
Mark Mendoza
Ron Failyer

Where:
When:

.-. -··c·- H,~.K'7a-.,-.-"- ,..•

Classroom Sc!1~gHling
CUrrently, Educational S1,Jpport Services schedu~ 12
classrooms, six lecture halls. !he CtiiJOC:QI Sinulation~
Telemedicine 5tlKl1o. Advanced Graphics Classroom, three
conference rooms, !tie Fountain CO)jroprd, the Quadlangle,
and University Hospital Green SAAl'~,.·E~~ed room needs
in roost cases can be ae<;ommoda~_ •. Cailihe otl1ce to chack
on availability 01 specific rooms or to schedule weekly c~asSGS

or meetings. or you can 0000 a written request to Campus
Box A066. Every effort 'lIItlI be made to meet your classroom
needs. ..

OF INTEREST TO STUDENTS For just 5c per copy, you can
use Ihe copy machine. Copy cards may be purthased in
$3.00, $5.00, and $10.00 increments.

Also provided as servfces are s.etup and delill81)' of
equipment; student prolcctronist for seminars ar.d teclures;
and s1aff troining on operation of aUd~oJvisual equipment.

ClassroomSup(:ort also maintains cla.csrooms and lecture
ha~s. incruding chairs. chalkboards, lights, pocl[ums, and
audiolvisual equipment prov£dw in each location.

Classroom Support
Classroom Support provides centralized services at no charge
for all degree granting programs at the Health Sciences
Center (HSC} {other programs are assessed a small fee}.
Support irn:ludes auaolvisual materials and equipment, such
as side projeclols, overhead projectors, camcorders, cassette
tapes,lranspaHlncies. tap3 dupEcallon, f~m repajr. 112."video
tape playback. 1omm lirm, and much mare.

x55200
x5fi415

SOM Rm. 5631
8:00am - 5:00pm M-F

x56403
x5fi4Q4

SOMRm.3817
8:00am· 5:00pm M-F

'..--"-..."-,+.-- ..-_._--.

Where:
Whoo:

Engitleeringffectmical Servrces also operates a liberoplic ~nk.

lying the four campuses of the University into anetwolk. You can
use Ihis liber link to transmit educational programs. grand rounds,
ccnferortces, etc. The campus 1V distribution system can be
used to move v[deo ima.ges to lecture haHs with large screen
video projection. Remember 10 sclledule large 6creen video
Prolec1iiln playbacks aminimum of 24 hours in advance.

:0
ttl Contact:
~ Don Wiens

Bill Blankensh[p<:
ttl Where:
t:l Wilen:
>tj

:l:l
o
:>::

EngineeringlTechnical
~ .

~Services
;; Eng1neeringfTechnical services mamains and operates Ihe TIl
J, SlUo'to, satell~e earth staHon. distant education delivsry syslem,
CD CU Filreme~ etc. The master recording and eo'~ing system has

capabitities tor broadcasl Beta sp, 3W Uma1rc, and 112" VHS.
~ You can use the sawmte transmfssion and receiving systems for
.... teleconferences involving teaching, research. patienl care, and
:.:. admtnislralive. applications. Set up and dovmlink satellite
rv te!econterences can be via e~ltllr "KUh or 'Cn band.

':' Cootacl:
... Jim Huff
.... Margaret Nelson
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICE ORGANIZATION
FOR DEANS COUNCIL DISCUSSION
FEBRUARY 17, 1998

"Ron Franks" Task Force Proposal:

• Developed by ABC intercollegiate task force in early 1997. Concept endorsed by
Deans Council. Franks and task force members began consultation with ABC faculty
and students.

• Scope: The ESO would serve all ABC schools.
• Major elements:

• Educational Evaluation and Outcomes Unit: to facilitate the evaluation of the
effectiveness of new educational methodologies as they are introduced into the
curriculum

• Learning Domains Unit: to encourage faculty to be flexible in their educational
approaches to teaching by assisting them in learning how to utilize a variety of
teaching methodologies (small group learning; PBL; large lecture format; computer
aided instruction; self instruction, etc.)

• Electronic Education and Development Unit: to encourage and facilitate the
development and utilization of electronic media for education purposes
(professional and technical support for developing instructional material; access to
state-of-the-art computer hardware and software for instructional development)

• Interdisciplinary Education Unit: to encourage interdisciplinary and intercollegiate
approaches to ed.ucation within and between the schools of the ABC.

• Staffing:

• Director
• Educational Evaluation/Outcomes Unit: 2 to 3 Evaluation Specialists

o Learning Domains Unit: 2 to 3 professional staff

• Electronic Education and Development Unit: Educational Computer
Programmer and a Graphic Artist

• Interdisciplinary Education Unit: 2 to 3 professional staff

• Other: Electronics Technician and secretarial support

Revised Proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit:

• Twin Cities and Duluth Medical School faculty proposed revising the "Franks"
proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit in late summer 1997

• The revised proposal would establish two centralized facilities (one in Duluth and one
in the Twin Cities with interactive video links between the two) for the development of
multimedia and computer-assisted instructional methods for all ABC schools. The
facilities would provide staff and computer support for training of faculty and
development of instructional tools for lectures, teaching laboratories and the World
Wide Web.



1997-98 AHC Educational Technology Related Expenditures:

• Veterinary Medicine:

• Renovation of classroom for multimedia instruction $900,000

• Dentistry:

• Replace obsolete clinical information system (first stage) $200,000

• Duluth Medical School:

• Technology for Rural Health School $230,000

• Digital Classroom 35,000

• Preparation of multimedia curricular materials 2,500

• Twin Cities Medical School:

• Computers for Computer Lab $20,000.. Public Health:

• Computers for the Managed Care Education Initiative $35,000

• ABC-wide:

• Partnership with Proslovia to establish Minnesota Virtual $300,000
Simulation unit to create educational and research
software

Questions for Deans Council Discussion:

• Should we establish an Educational Services Organization?

• What should be its responsibilities?

• How should it be structured?

• What funds should be allocated to it?
e Which other educational technology initiatives should be funded?



PENDING PROPOSALS

Electronic Education Development Unit:

• Two facilities: one in Duluth and one in the Twin Cities linked by interactive video.
$585,000 (first year) $363,000 (recurring)

School Specific Technology Proposals for FY1998:

• Twin Cities Medical School:

• Establish an Office of Educational Resources in the Deans Office to assist
faculty develop and use multimedia and computer-assisted instructional
materials. Staff: Director, Technical Support Person, Multimedia Librarian.
Budget: $252,800 (all recurring) Includes $50,000 for a new initiatives fund
to help support faculty projects.

• RPAP Program: replace 40 obsolete computers. Budget: $100,000

• PharrnacylNursing:
• Joint project to upgrade educational and administrative information technology

in the two schools. Proposal includes hiring staff to work with faculty in
developing multimedia and computer-assisted instructional materials. Budget:
$266,000 of which $70,000 is recurring.

• Public Health:

• Training Resource Center for students. Budget: $119,000 (one-time) for
computer hardware, software, wiring, and classroom furnishings.

AHC Classroom Re~odeling:

o The remodeling project for centrally scheduled classrooms in the AHC includes both
renovating the classrooms and upgrading the t~chnology used by the faculty. Estimated
cost of the project is $2.2 million: half for renovation; half for technology upgrades.

One Potential Proposal:

• Establish an Educational Service Organization to develop multimedia and computer
assisted instructional methods for all AHC schools. It would provide staff and
computer support for training faculty and developing instructional tools for lectures,
teaching laboratories and the World Wide Web. The ESO would be based either on the
revised "Franks" proposal for an Electronic Education Development Unit or by
expanding the Twin Cities Medical School's proposal for an Office of Educational
Resources. One-time expenses would be covered by the special 1996 legislative
appropriation for educational information technology. On-going costs would be
covered by reallocating AHC's Learning Resources Center budget to this unit and by
matching funds from the schools for operational costs and/or special projects.

• Fund one-time costs of school specific proposals for educational technology projects
using the 1996 legislative appropriation for education infOlmation technology. Require
that computer labs, software, etc. be available to all ABC faculty and students and for
use for staff training.

• Fund as much as possible the technology portion of the classroom remodeling project
from the 1996 legislative appropriation for education information technology.



ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER

University of Minnesota

Financial Performance

Analysis of Second Quarter 1997·98 Actual Revenues and Expenses

Financial performance reports for the total AHC for the second quarter of the 1997-98 fiscal
year are contained in the following sections. Second quarter financial performance for the total
Academic Health Center is detailed in Attachment 1. Revenues and expenses for the schools,
units in the AHC-shared Activities organization, and the office of the Senior Vice President for
Health Sciences are itemized on Attachment 2.

As a caution, it is important to recognize that the types of analyses produced by the Financial
Performance Reporting System are not the best indicators of performance. Since the evaluation
of current year performance relies on prior year experience, the underlying assumption is that
the prior year is a perfect model, which is doubtful. However, prior year actuals do serve as a
good baseline for asking questions and raising concerns about current year activity. A caveat
must also be attached to the data for this period. The new on-line system was installed on users'
desktops in December, and school and AHC staff are currently refining the processes of
acquisition of data and revisions of data by school officers. We expect the quality and accuracy of
data to improve significantly by the end of the third quarter.

Financial results for non-sponsored programs in the second quarter of the 1997-98 fiscal year
for the seven schools of the Academic Health Center are summarized below:

• Revenue collections in non-sponsored programs equaled 55.9% of the annual budget, as
compared with 73.2% in the same period of the prior year. In dollars, the difference is
$50.6 million. The decrease in revenue is attributed to five events:

=> Tuition had not been recorded in school accounts by December 31. Approximately $9.7
million was transferred in January. Every indication is that tuition targets will be met.

=> Indirect cost recovery revenue had not been recognized in school accounts by December
31. Approximately $8 million was transferred to school accounts in January.

=> Year-to-year decrease in private practice revenue equaled $11 million
=> Revenues from the .university hospital and affiliated hospitals were down by $10 million

• The budget for gift revenue and endowment income is $6 million less in 1997-98 than was
actually collected in 1996-97. However, through the second quarter $13.1 million has
been recorded, an increase of $3.4 million. Most of the variance is in the TC Medical School.
We believe that the these categories are understated. Adjusting the revenue forecast in
these categories will reduce the projected variance between income and expense for the full
year, which was originally budgeted at a negative $6.6 million.

• Expenditures through December are in line with expectations. In total, operating expenses
in the second quarter in 1997-98 were $7.3 million higher than second quarter 1996-97,
an increase of 5.5 percent. All of the increase is accounted for in salaries and fringe
benefits. The 6.6 percent year-over-year increase is consistent with the composite
percentage salary increase awarded to faculty and staff for 1997-98.

kmj--2/21/98



Academic Health Center
Monthly Performance Report: Summary of All Funds

Area: AHC Summary of All Units Periods: July-Dec. Fisc Yr: 98

Attachment 1 (1)

(Dollars in Thousands)

NON-SPONSORED PROGRAMS Revenue and ExpenditurePlans Actual YTD Same Period Prior Year

Performance Current %of Dec. YTD YTD%
Annual Budget Adjustment Forecast Dollars Forecast Total FY 97 FY97 ofTotal

I Revenue I
Central Allocations $113,960 $741 $114,701 $97,603 85% $133,260 $133,260 100%

Generated Income $146,124 $2,139 $148,263 $41,428 27.9% $117,367 $60,162 51.2%

Private Funds $20,433 $578 $21,010 $13,118 62.4% $26,570 $9,708 36.5%

Other Income $4,536 ($197) $4,339 $5,334122.9% $5,881 $3,335 56.7%

Net Transfers In/(Out) ($1,590) $823 ($767) $2,278 -297% $14,564 $4,585 31.4%

Endowment Transfers $0 ($40) ($40) ($1,256)· na ($12,107) ($1,941) 16%

Total Revenue $283,462 $4,044 $287,506 $158,506 55.1 % $285,534 $209,109 73.2%

I Expense I
Salaries $176,132 $510 $176,643 $86,441 48.9% $168,365 $81,223 48.2%

Employee Benefits $42,675 ($149) $42,526 $19,549 45.9% $38,708 $17,910 46.2%

Student Aid $2,878 $45 $2,923 $2,474 84.6% $2,996 $1,791 59.7%

Operations $68,359 $108 $68,467 $30,169 44% $68,056 $30,372 44.6%

Total Expense $290,043 $514 $290,558 $138,633 47.7% $278,125 $131,295 47.2%

Variance ($6,581) $3,529 ($3,052) $19,873 $7,409 $77,814

Schedule 1
Page 1 of2

University of Minnesota Academic Health Center
Performance Reports

Date Printed: 2/24/98 10:02:30



Academic Health Center
Monthly Performance Report: Summary of All Funds

Area: AHC Summary of All Units Periods: July-Dec. Fisc Yr: 98

Attachment 1 (2)

SPONSORED PROGRAMS

(Dollars in Thousands)

Revenue and Expenditure Plans Actual YTD Same Period Prior Year

I Revenue I

Annual Budget
Performance Current
Adjustment Forecast Dollars

% of
Forecast

Dec. YTD YTD %
Total FY 97 FY 97 of Total

I Expense I

Variance

TOTAL ALL FUNDS

Total Revenue

Total Expense

Variance

$799,191

$788,814

$10,377

$1,082,653

$1,078,857

$3,796

$0

$0

$0

$4,044

$514

$3,529

$799,191

$788,814

$10,377

$1,086,696

$1,079,372

$7,325

$82,354 10.3%

$79,173 10%

$3,180

$240,859 22.1 %

$217,806 20.1%

$23,053

$166,010

$158,932

$7,078

$451,544

$437,057

$14,487

$80,383 48.4%

$77,708 48.8%

$2,675

$289,492 64.1 %

$209,003 47.8%

$80,489

Schedule 1
Page 2 of2

University of Minnesota Academic Health Center
Performance Reports

Date Printed: 2/24/98 10:02:30



Academic Health Center I Attachment 1 (3)
Monthly Performance Report: Non-Sponsored Programs

Area: AHC Summary of All Units- Periods: july-Dec. Fisc Yr: 98

(Dollars in Thousands)

Revenue Plans Actual YTD Same Period Prior Year

Performance Current %of Dec. YTD YTD%

I Revenue I Annual Budget Adjustment Forecast Dollars Forecast Total FY 97 FY97 of Total

Central Allocations
Central Reserves $0 $0 $0 $0 0% $0 $0 0%
GeneralO&M $81,176 $741 $81,917 $81,176 99% $97,990 $97,990 100%
State Special $8,603 $0 $8,603 $8,603 100% $22,340 $22,340 100%
ICR $16,357 $0 $16,357 $0 0% $12,930 $12,930 100%
IMG Space $7,824 $0 $7,824 $7,824 100% $0 $0 0%-- --
Total Central Allocations $113,960 $741 $114,701 $97,603 85% $133,260 $133,260 100%

Generated Income
IMGTuition $26,469 ($100) $26,369 $0 0% $0 $0 0%
IMG Ind Cost $0 $0 $0 $0 0% $0 $0 0%
Private Practice (Net) $40,004 $1,126 $41,130 $12,966 31.5% $42,653 $23,920 56%
Internal Sales $14,667 ($584) $14,082 $5,815 41.2% $12,836 $5,394 42%
External Sales $20,446 $1,698 $22,144 $11,644 52.5% $20,634 $9,358 45.3%
Student Fees $985 $0 $986 $528 53.5% $1,416 $915 64.6%
University Hospital $16,046 $0 $16,046 $5,196 32.3% $17,055 $9,620 56.4%
Affiliated Hospitals $27,506 $0 $27,506 $5,279 19.1% $22,774 $10,954 48%--
Total Generated Income $146,124 $2,139 $148,263 $41,428 27.9% $117,367 $60,162 51.2%

Private Funds
Gifts $13,934 $386 $14,320- $9,708 67.7% $15,697 $7,310 46.5%
Investment Earnings $6,499 $191 $6,690 $3,410 50.9% $10,873 $2,398 22%--
Total Private Funds $20,433 $578 $21,010 $13,118 62.4% $26,570 $9,708 36.5%

Other Income
Other Income $4,536 ($197) $4,339 $5,334 122.9% $5,881 $3,335 56.7%

Net Transfers In/(Out)
Net Transfers In/(Out) ($1,590) $823 ($767) $2,278 -297% $14,564 $4,585 31.4%

Endowment Transfers
Endowment Transfers $0 ($40) ($40) ($1,256) na ($12,107) ($1,941) 16%

-- -- --
Total Revenue $283,462 $4,044 $287,506 $158,506 55;1% $285,534 $209,109 73.2%

Schedule 2 University of Minnesota Academic Health Center _Date Printed: 2/24/9810:18:17
Page 1 of 2 Performance Reports



Academic Health Center I At tachment 1 (4)
Monthly Performanc~Report: Non-Sponsored Programs

Area: AHC Summary of All Units Periods: July-Dec. Fisc Yr: 98

(Dollars in Thousands)

Expense Plans Actual YTD Same Period Prior Year

Performance Current %of Dec. YTD YTD%

I Expense I Annual Budget Adjustment Forecast Dollars Forecast Total FY 97 FY97 of Total

Salaries
Faculty: Base $119,633 ($4,613) $115,020 $29,117 25.3% $57,000 $27,305 47.9%

Other Compensatior $0 $0 $0 $0 0% $0 $0 0%
P&A $0 $2,613 $2,613 $13,806 528.3% $27,218 $12,593 46.2%

Total Facultv Salaries $119,633 ($1,999) $117,633 $42,923 36.4% $84,218 $39,898 47.3%

Students $5,107 $1,825 $6,932 $17,206 248.2% $34,593 $17,284 49.9%
Civil Service/Union Salariel $51,392 $685 $52,077 $26,312 50.5% $49,554 $24,040 48.5%

Total Salaries $176,132 $510 $176,643 $86,441 48.9% $168,365 $81,223 48.2%

Employee Benefits
Employee Benefits $42,675 ($149) $42,526 $19,549 45.9% $38;708 $17,910 46.2%

Student Aid
Student Aid $2,878 $45 $2,923 $2,474 84.6% $2,996 $1,791 59.7%

Operations
Purchased Prof Services $7,384 $162 $7,546 $4,447 58.9% $10,584 $5,194 49%
Supplies and Services $16,188 $477 $16,665 $6,972 41.8% $19,391 $6,035 31.1%
Lab/Medical Supp and Ser $10,714 $158 $10,872 $5,415 49.8% $11,904 $5,184 43.5%
Computer Software $723 $11 $734 $295 40.2% $637 $222 34.9%
Communications $6,920 $166 $7,085 $3,252 45.8% $6,622 $3,181 48%
Maintenance Supplies $2,607 ($23) $2,584 $2,226 86.1 % $3,132 $1,363 43.5%
Travel $2,963 $98 $3,061 $1,671 54.5% $2,995 $1,380 46%
Equipment $9,655 $396 $10,051 $3,917 38.9% $9,143 $5,628 61.5%
All Other $11,206 ($1,337) $9,870 $1,975 20% $3,648 $2,184 59.8%--
Total Operations $68,359 $108 $68,467 $30,169 44% $68,056 $30,372 44.6%

- -- --
Total Expense $290,043 $514 $290,558 $138,633 47.7% $278,125 $131,295 47.2%

Ending Balance: ($6,581) $3,529 ($3,052) $19,873 -651.2% $7,409 $77,814 na
(Revenue - Expense)

Schedule 2
Page 2 of 2

University of Minnesota Academic Health Center
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Academic Health Center
Monthly Performance Report: Sponsored Programs

Area: AHC Summary of All Units Period: July-Dec.

Attachment 1 (5)
Fisc Yr: 98

Revenue Plans

(Dollars in Thousands)

Actual YTO Same Period Prior Year

Dec. yrD YTD %
Total FY 97 FY 97 ofTotalI . Revenue I

Generated Income

External Sales

Private Funds

Investment Earnings

Other Income

Other Income

Net Transfers Inf(Out)

Net Transfers Inf(Out)

Total Revenue

Approved
Annual Budget

$1,152

$111

$798,656

($728)

$799,191

Performance
Adjustment

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Current
Forecast

$1,152

$111

$798,656

($728)

$799,191

%of
Dollars Forecast

$434 37.6%

$30 27.1%

$82,557 10.3%

($667) 91.6%

$82,354 10.3%

$691

$24

$166,490

($1,195)

$166,010

$0 0%

$15 61.5%

$80,777 48.5%

($409) 34.2%

$80,383 48.4%

Schedule 3
Page 1 of 2
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Academic Health Center
Monthly Performance Report: Sponsored Programs ·1 Attachment 1 (6)

Area: AHC Summary of All Units· Period: July-Dec. Fisc Yr: 98

(Dollars in Thousands)

Expense Plans Actual YTO Same Period Prior Year

Approved Performance Current % of Dec. YTD YTD%

I Expense I Annual Budget Adjustment Forecast Dollars Forecast TotalFY 97 FY97 of Total

Salaries

Faculty: Base $162,402 $0 $162,402 $8,825 5.4% $18,440 $9,350 50.7%

P&A $0 $0 $0 $4,750 0% $9,958 $4,773 47.9%
-- --

Total Facultv Salaries $162,402 $0 $162,402 $13,575 8.3% $28,398 $14,123 49.7%

Salaries

Students $8,139 $0 $8,139 $5,571 68.4% $11,331 $5,667 50%

Civil Service/Union Salarie~ $120,125 $0 $120,125 $13,222 11% $25,750 $12,708 49.3%
-- --

Total Salaries $290,667 $0 $290,667 $32,367 11.1% $65,479 $32,498 49.6%

Employee Benefits

Employee Benefits $69,752 $0 $69,752 $7,739 11% $16,175 $7,797 48.2%

Student Aid

Student Aid $6,129 $0 $6,129 $769 12.5% $1,325 $770 58.1%

Operations

Purchased Prof Services $7,163 $0 $7,163 $693 9.6% $1,527 $747 48.9%

Supplies and Services $44,277 $0 $44,277 $2,831 6.3% $3,996 $1,883 47.1%

Lab/Medical Supp and Sen $62,698 $0 $62,698 $6,690 10.6% $13,813 $6,202 44.8%

Computer Software $835 $0 $835 $97 11.6% $251 $51 20.1%

Communications $11,676 $0 $11,676 $892 7.6% $2,231 $979 43.8%

Maintenance Supplies $3,582 $0 $3,582 $411 11.4% $646 $315 48.7%

Travel $10,619 $0 $10,619 $924 8.7% $1,875 $887 47.3%

Equipment $20,077 $0 $20,077 $1,602 7.9% $4,217 $2,579 61.1%

All Other $261,338 $0 $261,338 $24,159 9.2% $47,395 $22,999 48.5%
-- --

Total Operations $422,267 $0 $422,267 $38,298 9% $75,952 $36,642 48.2%
- -- --

Total Expense $788,814 $0 $788,814 $79,173 10% $158,932 $77,708 48.8%

Schedule 3
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Academic Health Center
Comparison of Current and Prior Year Financial Performance, Non-Sponsored Programs I At tachment 1 (7)

Area: AHC Summary of All Units Periods: July-Dec. Fisc Yr: 98 . ..

(Dollars in Thousands)

Comparison of Current Budget and Actual Prior Year YTD Comparison

FY98 FY98 Betler/(Worse) FY97 Dec. YTD Dec. YTD FY98 Betler/(Worse) FY97

I Revenue I Annual Budget Total FY97 Dollars Percent FY98 FY97 Dollars Percent

Central Allocations
Central Reserves $0 $0 $0 0% $0 $0 $0 0%
GeneralO&M $81,176 $97,990 ($16,813) -17.2% $81,176 $97,990 ($16,813) -17.2%
State Special $8,603 $22,340 ($13,737) -61.5% $8,603 $22,340 ($13,737) -61.5%
ICR $16,357 $12,930 $3,427 26.5% $0 $12,930 ($12,930) -100%
IMG Space $7,824 $0 $7,824 0% $7,824 $0 $7,824 0%

Total Central Allocations $113,960 $133,260 ($19,300) -14.5% $97,603 $133,260 ($35,657) 0%

Generated Income
IMG Tuition $26,469 $0 $26,469 0% $0 $0 $0 0%
IMG Ind Cost $0 $0 $0 0% $0 $0 $0 0%
Private Practice (Net) $40,004 $42,653 ($2,649) -6.3% $12,966 $23,920 ($10,954) -45.8%
Internal Sales $14,667 $12,836 $1,831 14.2% $5,815 $5,394 $420 7.7%
External Sales $20,446 $20,634 ($188) -1% $11,644 $9,358 $2,286 24.4%
Student Fees $985 $1,416 ($430) -30.5% $528 $915 ($387) -42.3%
University Hospital $16,046 $17,055 ($1,009) -6% $5,196 $9,620 ($4,424) -46%
Affiliated Hospitals $27,506 $22,774 $4,732 20.7% $5,279 $10,954 ($5,675) -51.9%

Total Generated Income $146,124 $117,367 $28,757 24.5% $41,428 $60,162 ($18,734) -171.1%

Private Funds
Gifts $13,934 $15,697 ($1,763) -11.3% $9,708 $7,310 $2,398 32.7%
Investment Earnings $6,499 $10,873 ($4,374) -40.3% $3,410 $2,398 $1,013 42.2%

Total Private Funds $20,433 $26,570 ($6,137) -23.1% $13,118 $9,708 $3,410 142.2%

Other Income
Other Income $4,536 $5,881 ($1,345) -22.9% $5,334 $3,335 $1,999 59.9%

Net Transfers In/(Out)
Net Transfers In/(Out) ($1,590) $14,564 ($16,154) -111% $2,278 $4,585 ($2,306) -50.4%

Endowment Transfers
Endowment Transfers $0 ($12,107) $12,107 -100% ($1,256) ($1,941 ) $685 -35.4%

-"-
Total Revenue $283,462 $285,534 ($2,072) -0.8% $158,506 $209,109 ($50,603) -24.2%

Schedule 4 University of Minnesota Academic Health Center Date Printed: 2/24/98 10:21 :56
Page 1 of 2 Performance Reports



Academic Health Center
Comparison of Current and Prior Year Financial Performance, Non-Sponsored Programs I Attachment 1 (8)

Area: AHC Summary of All Units Periods: JUly-Dec. Fisc Yr: 98 ..

(Dollars in Thousands)

Comparison of Current Budget and Actual Prior Year YTD Comparison

FY98 FY98 Betler/(Worse) FY97 Dec. YTD Dec. YTD FY98 Betler/(Worse) FY97

I Expense I Annual Budget Total FY97 Dollars Percent FY98 FY97 Dollars Percent

Salaries
Faculty: Base $119,633 $57,000 $62,633 109.8% $29,117 $27,305 $1,812 6.6%

Other Compensatior $0 $0 $0 0% $0 $0 $0 0%
P&A $0 $27,218 ($27,218) -100% $13,806 $12,593 $1,213 9.6%

Total Faculty Salaries $119,633 $84,218 $35,415 42% $42,923 $39,898 $3,024 24%

Students $5,107 $34,593 ($29,486) -85.3% $17,206 $17,284 ($78) -0.5%
Civil Service/Union Salarie! $51,392 $49,554 $1,839' 3.7% $26,312 $24,040 $2,272 9.4%

Total Salaries $176,132 $168,365 $1 0% $86,441 $81,223 $1 0%

Employee Benefits

Employee Benefits $42,675 $38,7"08' $3,967 10.2% $19,549 $17,910 $1,639 9.1%

Student Aid

Student Aid $2,878 $2,996 ($118) -4% $2,474 $1,791 $683 38.1%

Operations
Purchased Prof Services $7,384 $10,584 ($3,200) -30.3% $4,447 $5,194 ($747) -14.4%
Supplies and Services $16,188 $19,391 ($3,203) -16.6% $6,972 $6,035 $937 15.5%
Lab/Medical Supp and Sel"' $10,714 $11,904 ($1,190) -10% $5,415 $5,184 $231 4.4%
Computer Software $723 $637 $85 13.4% $295 $222 $72 32.5%
Communications $6,920 $6,622 $298 4.5% $3,252 $3,181 $70 2.2%
Maintenance Supplies $2,607 $3,132 ($525) -16.8% $2,226 $1,363 $863 63.3%
Travel $2,963 $2,995 ($32) -1.1% $1,671 $1,380 $290 21%
Equipment $9,655 $9,143 $512 5.6% $3,917 $5,628 ($1,711) -30.5%
All Other $11,206 $3,648 $7,558 207.1% $1,975 $2,184 ($209) -9.6%

Total Operations $68,359 $68,056 $302 0.4% $30,169 $30,372 ($203) -9.3%

Total Expense $290,043 $278,125 $11,918 4.2% $138,633 $131,295 $7,338 5.5%

Schedule 4
Page 2 of 2
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Attachment 2

ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER ..
Financial Activity in Fiscal Years 1995-96 and 1996-97

- ---- \C-~ \)') PrDollars in Thousands \\:IS L~st \ 4b'(\

I~ro -'11 0~1
Second Quarter Fiscal Year 1997-98 Second Quarter Fiscal Year 1997·98 FY 98 Over/(Under) FY 97

Non-Spons Sponsored Total Non-Spons ~onsored Total Non-Spons SponSored Total

Total AHC

Revenues $158,504 $82,354 $240,858 $209,107 $80,383 $289,490 ($50,603) $1,971 ($48,632)
Expenses 138,632 79,173 217,805 131,295 77,708 209,003 7,337 1,465 8,802
+/- Fund Balance $19,872 $3,181 $23,053 $77,812 $2,675 $80,487 ($57,940) $506 ($57,434)

Duluth
Revenues $5,682 $1,383 $7,065 $6,125 $1,197 $7,322 ($443) $186 ($257)
Expenses 4,148 1,277 5,425 994 1,111 2,105 3,154 166 3,320
+/- Fund Balance $1,534 $106 $1,640 $5,131 $86 $5,217 ($3,597) $20 ($3,577)

Dentistry
Revenues $15,384 $1,957 $17,341 $17,183 $2,386 $19,569 ($1,799) ($429) ($2,228)

Expenses 11,671 2,315 13,986 10,807 2,249 13,056 864 66 930
+/- Fund Balance $3,713 ($358) $3,355 $6,376 $137 $6,513 ($2,663) ($495) ($3,158)

TC Medical
Revenues $78,461 $51,855 $130,316 $114,407 $53,410 $167,817 ($35,946) ($1,555) ($37,501 )
Expenses 82,575 49,490 132,065 81,940 51,067 ' 133,007 635 (1,577) (942)
+/- Fund Balance- ($4,114) $2,365 ($1,749) $32,467 $2,343 $34,810 ($36,581) $22 ($36,559)

Nursing
Revenues $3,394 $1,354 $4,748 $4,728 $1,183 $5,911 ($1,334) $171 ($1,163)
Expenses 2,507 1,106 3,613 2,169 1,295 3,464 338 (189) 149
+/- Fund Balance $887 $248 $1,135 $2,559 ($112) $2,447 ($1,672) $360 ($1,312)

kmj-Compile 2nd Qlr
February 22, 1998



AHC Shared Activities
Revenues $21,032 $2,909 $23,941 $25,901 $447 $26,348 {$4,869} $2,462 {$2,407}
Expenses 8,652 2,885 11,537 8,928 725 9,653 (276) 2,160 1,884
+/- Fund Balance $12,380 $24 $12,404 $16,973 {$278} $16,695 {$4,593} $302 {$4,291 }

SVP-HS Office
Revenues $ 3,422 $ 201 $ 3,623 $ 2,496 $ 175 $ 2,671 $926 $26 $952
Expenses 3,498 196 3,694 2,134 142 2,276 1,364 54 1,418
+/- Fund Balance $ {76} $ 5 $ {71 } $ 362 $ 33 $ 395 {$438} {$28} {$466}

kmj-Compile 2nd Qlr
February 22, 1998
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6/2-624-7957
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TO:
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RE:

MEMORANDUM

Dean's Council
Academic Health Center

Lorelee A. Wederstrom, Di
AHC Office of Facilities ~~~jIg~~ent

February 20, 1998

Monthly Report

Strategic Planning
The Strategic Facility Planning efforts are best summarized in the attached status report to Dr. Cerra
prepared earlier this month. Since that time, the Steering Committee has further developed the
comprehensive planning worksheet which identifies facility solutions to strategic objectives, core
challenges within the AHC and overall goals for the strategic facility planning process. The revised
objectives and most current planning worksheet are also attached along with our first draft of a criteria
based screening tool. This tool is up for discussion at the next Dean's Council meeting. The major work
still outstanding at this time is the space allocation process and developing a funding model that will allow
us to achieve the objectives identified over the next 3-5 years. I have put together a plan work group that
meets weekly to support the ideas and plans of the Steering Committee. There will also be other issues to
work on such as implementation strategies and how to keep the plan and the planning process fluid and
responsive to new needs as they emerge. I think that the many committees which have been involved in
this planning effort are to be commended for their time, commitment and contributions to a very complex
process.

Project Administration
Also attached is the most recent agenda from our weekly project administration meetings. As you can see,
this list is growing with over 60 active projects on the list and better than half of these are projects that are
either space requests and/or programming requests prior to authorization. It seems to be working well that
we have invested in the programming effort up front of a project so that we know how much we may need
to invest before we make final decisions. Most of my feedback on this effort has been positive although I
think we can improve the speed at which we deliver space decisions, programming and estimating efforts.
We have added a category of projects at the back of the report which includes all projects that are on
"hold" for one reason or another. In most cases the hold status has to do with funding not yet being
available. Projects of special note:
• Classrooms - I will finish meeting with faculty and student focus groups this week, summarize their

input next week and formulate a recommendation to Dr. Cerra on the final scope of the project at that
time. Most of the input I have received is to deal with finish improvements first, technology next and
to prioritize rooms based on broader utilization patterns rather than dedicated use by anyone school.
Based on the outcome of these recommendations, we can conceivably proceed through design
development this spring with a summer construction schedule.

• Primary Care ResearchlHealth Outcomes ResearchlManaged Care - Dr. Cerra has approved the
assignment of 5,500 square feet of Mayo 6 (Fairview release space) to Dr. Lurie. This assignment will
need to be reviewed now for renovation requirements. Much of the space is currently occupied by
International Student Center and China Center who have been notified that they need to relocate by
June 30, 1998.
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• RSO - The new Research Services Organization is complete and will occupy by March 1st.

Other activities in progress:
* We have been working with the University's Real Estate Office and Fairview to develop the lease

agreement for Psychiatry to occupy space on the Riverside campus. The lease will provide 19,000
square feet of offices in the Riverside West Building for Psychiatry faculty and staff.

* We continue to develop and refine the project authorization process - our goal being to give
departments and schools better information upon which to base facility/program decisions.

* We will be meeting jointly with FM Central within the next month to begin discussions on role
differentiation between the three FM groups - FM Central, FM Zone and AHC FM. We are working
with an organizational development consultant from Hillswick Group to plan and manage these
discussions so that they produce a more efficient and effective level of service delivery.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions on this material or concerns about the delivery of
services being developed by the AHC's Office of Facilities Management

Attachments
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Status Report - ARC Strategic Facility Plan

The purpose of this report is to update you on the status of the ARC's Strategic Facility Planning process.
While the completion of the final report may take another two months, I do want to report now that our
progress is steady and represents a significant effort by many faculty and staff throughout the ARC.

As you know, the charge given to us was: 1.) to create a new process for managing space and identify
ways to improve FM services and 2.) to draft a master plan that matched program to facility and
developed program objectives for classroom development and JOIv1L replacement. We translated this
charge into four key deliverables which I will report on here.

Strategic Facility Plan ( Master Plan)

Deliverables: 1. Definitions of who we are and what we need
Strategic objectives (qualitative)
Quantitative measures of faculty, PI, research, students, etc.
Standards for space use - size and utilization
Where do we want to go?
What do we want to accomplish?
Gather strategic plans into single document that can be linked to facility needs

2. Concepts/graphics - collating of the "cloud" into schematic concepts and financial plans

Progress: The Steering Committee and the Space Coordinating Groups from each school have been
essential in gathering definitions, creating concepts and gi"ing true meaning to the planning process.
Attached is an outline of the SFP's overall approach and process. This outline absorbs all of the
information we are attempting to process including the quantitative and qualitative measures of our
programs and facilities, strategic objectives that have facility solutions, core challenges and the principles
and themes we wish to embrace in creating new facilities. I have attached the observations created by the
Steering Committee from data generated in each school by the Space Coordinating Groups. These
observations begin to form the basis for our concept plans and "ill ultimately be our measurement for
success if. in three years or so. we can realize a positive affect on these observations. The Steering
Committee has met four times and each time has worked hard to move tIils process further. We have
completed the observations and concept plans (also attached). We have regularly reviewed the work of
subcommittees on JOivIL replacement Classroom Development FNf Service and Space Management and
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have begun, at our meeting yesterday, the comprehensive plan development. I am anticipating that this
group will need to meet until mid-March to complete it's assignment which will result in a comprehensive
plan (one that hopefully coincides with. the budget process) and implementation strategies. We have a
graduate student, Ali Strenge, who has started drafting the written components of the Strategic Facility
Plan and will also be developing a web site for on-going dissemination of the plan's major objectives.

Space Man~gementProcess

Deliverables: 1. Policy and procedure within schools and ARC wide to respond to space requests
2. Develop a compliance mechanism (Dean's Council)

Progress: Dr. Peter Bitterman's Committee has met twice and has drafted a policy which is now being
further developed Their next step, I believe, will be to test this policy against several current requests to
see how the requests might be handled Dr. Bitterman has also asked that the Chairmen of each of the
Space Program Review Teams submit their individual space management policy so that the AHC wide
policy is consistent. My own feeling is that this group will have difficulty operationalizing this policy until
they have had a chance to test it. The testing may then require some modifications in the policy. Until the
space management process is better developed, we will need to continue bringing AHC wide requests to
your attention. I think the Med School has made substantial progress in organizing it's space management
process and has a very active group led by George Wilcox that is formulating policy and process as well as
taking action on requests within the Med School. I credit these advances to George's leadership abilities.
He's been a great asset to this development and staff work well \"ith him in supporting his efforts.

Predesign Studies for JOML and Classrooms

Deliverables: 1. Definition/content defined by State statute for JOML pre-design study

Progress: As you know, the JOML Predesign study is complete and already in the hands of the State
legislature. Craig Rafferty and George Wilcox deserve accolades for their major parts in completing the
study with significant input and participation from faculty. Mission accomplished here.
With respect to the Classroom Development.Committee, chaired by Dr. Micky Trent from Vet Medicine,
the Committee has put in a great deal of time surveying all classroom and teaching environments
including those centrally scheduled, regionally scheduled, and those owned and operated by individual
schools or departments. They have even uncovered some we probably wouldn't call classrooms. Micky's
report to us, due \\-ithin the next couple weeks, \\-ill also include a management plan that takes a look at
the many issues associated with the room reservation and scheduling systems and services needed to
support these rooms. The report \\-ill fall short of being able to predict our future classroom needs because
of the difficulty in predicting the impact of semester conversion. We will e~-pect an amendment to the
initial report once all schools have completed their semester class schedules.

ARC FM Senice Review Team

Deliverables
I. Document state of current services
2. Define what we want
3.· Define what needs to change to get there
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The FM Service Review Team, chaired by Chris Roberts has surveyed the AHC community for customer
satisfaction of facility services and will be finalizing their recommendations by February 13, 1998. Chris
has reported to me that it is evident within our client population that there is a fair amount of confusion
regarding who does what in facility services. The addition of the AHC Facilities Management Office. as
we have discussed, has added to that confusion and so the role definition discussions with Central FM
continues to be an important strategy for improving services. Increased communication benveen the FNI
offices and with the client population will also be an important recommendation from this group. This
report "'ill be presented to the Steering Committee as soon as it becomes available and will then be
forwarded to you.

The AHC Community is to· be commended for their participation in this dynamic and complex planning
effort. I look forward to an energetic plan that can move us towards a greater use of the resources we have
available to us as well as one that ",ill more wholly support the strategic interests that create this
organization's excellence. .

cc: Terry Bock
Donald Adderly
Bonnie Amundson
Jim Bannister
Ali Strenger



Strategic Facility Plan
Outline ofDevelopment and On-line Model

OVERALL PROJECT APPROACH AND PROCESS

Inception

History

Planning Process

People Involved

graphic Feedback

Observations

Phase I, II & III Data

Strategic Plan Summaries - due 1/12/98

Resources

• leased spaces

• building summaries

graphic Outstanding Space Requests

Concept Plan -- "Sketch Before the Painting"

Core Challenges

Guiding Principles

graphic Primary Themes

Key Components

JOML

Classrooms

FM Service

graphic Space Management

Comprehensive Plan

Objectives

graphic Costs

Implementation Strategies

graphic



Concept Plan "SI'etch Defore the PaintiugU

Core Challen~ Gil idine.-frinrin~ Primary ThWes Mill~I' Ohiectiv~s

(broad bmsh goals)

• Lack of ownership of common • AHC needs vital spaces thnt • Central people park - people • Rebuild A.BC with JOML
spaces n;spond to program pia~za. Common denominator replacement as step I

• Common spaces compete with • All facilities need to be clean • Connectedness • A.llocate Fairview release space
central for resource alIocation and work properly

• Give vision to what we lire • Improve AHC classroom
• Relationship of • AHC will have a sense of "here" talking abOlJt facilities

labs/offlces/c\assrooll1s with common theme, circulation
spaces or identifiers within each • Estllblish image of identity - • Provide ongoing assessment "a

• No criteria is applied to allocate welcomness working vision"
space and no space plan exists • Members of the AHC

community need gathering • Identity Patlent/visitor/st.udent • Public Health
• Development capacity spaces to create sense of orientation and zones of

community activities • Enhance and simplify circulation
• Parking & traffic and wayfinding patterns within

• Facilities should aeslhetically • Enhance the quality and theAHC
• Adaptability for fulllre foster learning, collegiality & habitability of Spaces - Natural

discovery light, fresh air, student gathering • Maintain/improve patient access
• Incentives/disincentives ($) spaces - subterraneo\Js access

• Curriculull1 driven design
• Optimize existing space • Enhance visible and phy:;ical • Create spllce alIocation usage

• Faculty offices should be senile of continuity lind and utilizlltion policy
• Deferred maintenance accessible to students by creating cohesiveness of the AHC

common areas for students
• Outdated facilities require outside of faCility office zones • Welcoming to all

significant investment
• AHC is an instilllllon that cares

• No standards for utilization about its people
prevents us from optimizing
existing spaces



AHC Wide Objectives

• More space for interscholastic research and education - Oexible/adaptnble

• Dedicnted space for start-up programs

• Major upgrades of information technology networl{s in all ARC buildings

• Additional office space for administrative services

• Ability to respond to outcomes of FUMC consolidation

Pharmacy Dentistry Med School Nursinl: Vet Med Public Health

• Increased • Maintain contiguity of • JOML swing • Space for research • Wire all classrooms &nd teaching • Refurbish space
classroom Dental School space project to support spaces to provide access to Internet vacated by Health
capacity • Wire all classrooms & • Dean's office new centers of • Redesign 2 large classrooms to Care Administration

• Need small teaching spaces for space excellence support curn:nt and nlture teaching • Increase space to meet
group rooms Internet relocation • Reconfiguration of needs programmatic needs
and flexible • Improve simulations • Development existing space to • Establish a Biologic Containment • Consolidation of all
classrooms (virtual reality) capacity- of education support new Level 3 Isol&tion Facility Public Health function

• Increase office install sim-Iab center for centers of • Redesign the Animal Housing into one Building
and lab space • ElI:pand office space by 35,000 sf excellence Facilities to allow AAALAC
for additional 10,000 sq ft and research • Ability to • Expand student Accreditation
faculty and space by 6,000 sq ft respond study & lounge • Make research lab renovations to
grad students • Provide space for competitively spaces support ongoing and future

Endowed Chair in Rural with • Space to support resellfch needs (5,000 sq.ft.)
Dentistry appropriate diversification of • Constmction of a state of the art

• ElI:pand size, research facuIty & student Intensive Care Unit for the Small
teclmological capacity, facili ties in body Animal Bospital
convenience & recmiting new • Staff support & • Correction of current functional
continuing education faculty lounge spaces and health & safety deficiencies in
facilities • Biomedical the ventilation and heating system

• Improve patient access library in the VTH
and internal lay-out of • Provide a safe and convenient
clinic facilities examination area for equine

• Provide space to expand patients
faculty practice clinic • Constmct an lTV room for

• Planning for facility Continuing EducationlExtension
redesign based on new • Establish an Educational Commons
delivery of dental Area for faculty, student and staff
education to meet, socialize and plan

(proposed in old Dairy Barn)
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AHC' Academic Health Center

AHC Parking Replacement: Mayo 300 cars 300 20,000 6,000,000 1,800,000 7,800,000

AHC Centml Piazza: Plaza Area 60000 SF 60,000 50 3,000,000 900,000 3,900,000

AHC Centml Piazze: Clrculatlon,Areas 9000 SF 9,000 60 540,000 162,000 702,000

AHC Centml Piazza: Glazed Roof 60000 SF 60,000 100 6,000,000 1,800,000 7,800,000

AHC Jackson Temporary Occupancy 38000 SF 38000 85 3,230,000 969,000 4,199,000

AHC Jackson Permanent Space 100000 SF 100,000 110 11,000,000 3,300,000 14,300,000

AHC Brklge to Amundson Hall 120 LF 120 8,000 960,000 288,000 1,248,000

AHC Fairview Release (Inc. Mayo 5,6,7) 300000 SF

AHC minor ranovatlon 123000 SF 123,000 40 4,920,000 1,476,000 6,396,000

AHC major renovation 172000 SF 172,000 100 17,200,000 5,160,000 22,360,000

AHC total renovallon 16500 SF 16,500 150 2,475,000 742,500 3,217,500

AHC Silo Access / Signa e district 1 250,000 250,000 75,000 325,000

AHC SlIe Access / Entries 5 entries 5 150,000 750,000 225,000 975,000

AHC SlIe: Corridor Connections 0

AHC Technology: other AHC 5 yr allow. 5 500,000 2,500,000 750,000 3,250,000

AHC Intarscholasllc Research Spaces 0 0 0

AHC Securlly Systems: AHC wide 5 yr allow. 5 100,000 500,000 150,000 650,000

AHC Administrative Offices 0 0 0

AHC Research Animal Resources 0 0 0

AHC Office of Communications 450 SF 450 150 67,500 20,250 87,750

AHC Clr. Amer.lndlan & Minor Heanh 990 SF 990 185 183,150 54,945 238,095

AHC Classroom and Student Spaces 0 0 0

AHC Conllnulng Education Library 0 0 0

AHC Biomedical Library 0 0 0

AHC CUHCC Clinic 0 0 0

AHC Demolllion of CMRR 0 0 0

AHC
Pool of Labs & Offices for Recrullment

0 0 0
& Retention

AHC Decommissioned Space 0 0 0

AHC Subtotal 59,575,650 17,872,695 77,448,345

MeB Molecular & Cellular Biology

MCB Technology: MCB 225000 SF 225,000 10 2,250,000 337,500 2,587,500

MCB Teaching Rms: MCB 5@1000 5,000 154 770,000 231,000 1,001,000

MCB Securlly Systems @ MCB allowance 1 250,000 250,000 75,000 325,000

MCB MCB Building 227,000 SF 227,000 192 45,584,000 14,500,000 9913860 69,997,860

MCB Decomlssloned space 225000 SF

MCB Subtotal 48,854,000 15,143,500 9913860 73,911,360
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MedS Medical School

MedS Dean's Olllee / Teaching Center 35000 SF 35,000 180 6,300,000 1,890,000 8,190,000

MedS Gross Anatomy 12000 SF 12,000 190 2,280,000 684,000 2,964,000

MedS Physical Med & Rehab 180 0 0 0
MedS Bone Marrow Transplant 3000 SF 3000 180 540,000 162,000 702,000

MedS KDWB Variety Family Homa 180 0 0 0

MedS Primary Care Research 1975 SF 1975 180 355,500 106,650 462,150

MedS Molecular Medicine Program 11000 SF 11000 180 1,980,000 594,000 2,574,000

MedS 180 0 0 0

MedS Cardiology 180 0 0 0

MedS HSIAO Research 2500 SF 2500 180 450,000 135,000 585,000

MedS Orthapaedlc Surgery 8000 SF 8000 180 1,440,000 432,000 1,872,000

MedS BMEI lab and Omces 4000 SF 4000 180 720,000 216,000 936,000

MedS Vlscher Chair 6000 SF 6000 180 1,080,000 324,000 1,404,000

MedS Health Outcomes Research 1475 SF 1475 180 265,500 79,650 345,150

MedS Heme/Onc consolidation 5000 SF 5000 180 900,000 270,000 1,170,000

MedS Emergency Medicine Dept. 400 SF 400 180 72,000 21,600 93,600

MedS MDN Administration 5000 SF 5000 110 550,000 165,000 715,000

MedS Prevention Center 180 0 0 0

MedS Gruessner Retention 4000 SF 4000 180 720,000 216,000 936,000

MedS Psychiatry Olllee Spaces 110 0 0 0

MedS Surgery 180 0 0 0

MedS Edward Dlr Cardiovascular Disease 3500 SF 3500 180 630,000 189,000 819,000

MedS Slone labs 180 0 0 0

MedS Decommissioned Space

MedS Subtotal 18,283,000 5,484,900 23,767,900

Phnr Pharrn:lcy School

Phar Phermacy Endowed Chair 2300 SF 2300

Phar Pharm.D. lab Space 5(111000 5000 238 1,190,000 357,000 1,547,000
Phar Pharm.D. Omces 10@120 1200 150 180,000 54,000 234,000
Phar Pharm.D. Classrooms 126 SF 126 154 19,404 5,821 25,225
Phar New Faculty labs

Phar New Faculty Omces

Phar Drug Design Institute

Phar Experimental & Clinical Phafm'gy

Phar Nontrad. Pharm. D. certlf. Program

Phar Miscellaneous olllees 16570 SF 16570 154 2,551,780 765,534 3,317,314

Phar Decommissioned Space

Phar Subtotal 3,941,184 1,182,355 5,123,539
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SS Swing Space

SS SwIng Space: Biochemistry Olf 2000 SF 2,000 154 308,000 92,400 400,400

SS Swing Space: Pharmacology Off 2000 SF 2,000 154 308,000 92,400 400,400

SS Swing Space: Physiology Olf 2000 SF 2,000 154 308,000 92,400 400,400

SS Swing Space: BiochemistI\' Res 14000 SF 14,000 238 3,332,000 999,600 4,331,600

SS Swing Space: Physiology Res 27400 SF 27,400 238 6,521,200 1,956,360 8,477,560

SS Swing Space: Hlslo/Neuro Labs 6000 Sf 6,000 238 1,428,000 428,400 1,856,400

SS Subtotal 12,205,200 3,661,560 15,868,760

UMP University of MN PhysiCions

UMP University of MN Physicians /i

UMP

UMP

UMP

UMP Subtotal

VetM College of Veterlnnry Medicine

VelM Classrooms: 2 large 2@1200 2400 154 369,600 110,880 480,480

VetM Biologic Containment Facility

VetM Research Lab Renovations 5000 286 1,430,000 429,000 1,859,000

VetM ICU for Small Animal Hospnal 0 0 0

VetM lTV Classroom 2000 0 0 0

VetM Equine Exam area 0 0 0

VetM Educallon Commons area 13600 SF 13600 154 2,094,400 628,320 2,722,720

VetM General VTH Renovations 0 0 0
VetM MFM Research 22800 SF 22800 240 5,472,000 1,641,600 7,113,600

VetM Decommissioned Space 0
Subtotal 3,894,000 2,809,800 12,175,800

PubH School of Public Heolth

PubH Third Floor Mayo renovation 5700 SF 5700 30 171,000 51,300 222,300
PubH Microbiology Laboratories 0 0 0
PubH Industrial Hygiene Laboratories 0 0 0
PubH New Faculty Offices 15000 SF 15000 150 2,250,000 675000 2,925,000

PubH New Research Offices 8000 SF 8000 150 1,200,000 360,000 1,560,000

PubH New Research Laboratories 2000 SF 2000 286 572,000 171,600 743,600
PubH New classrooms 5000 SF 5000 150 750,000 225,000 975,000
PubH Continuing Education Offices, etc. 5000 SF 5000 150 750,000 225,000 975,000
PubH Long range growth 80000 SF 80000 190 15,200,000 4,560,000 19,760,000 2008
PubH Consolldaled Public Heanh Facility 300000 SF 300000 190 57,000,000 17,100,000 74,100,000
PubH

~-~~--
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NlIrs Nursing

Nurs Nursing Pending

Nurs

Nurs

Nurs

Nurs Subtotal

Dent Dentistry

Dent Faculty Practice Clinic expansion

Dent Virtual Dental Patient Labs

Dent Research Labs 5900 SF 5900 283 1,669,700 500,910 2,170,610

Dent Omces 17050 SF 17050 154 2,625,700 787,710 3,413,410

Dent Endowed Chair In Rural Dentistry

Dent Continuing Education classrooms

Dent Accessibility Issues
Dent Dental Radiography Facility

Dent Admissions area renovations

Dent Patient Care Clinic renovations

Dent Planning for Facility redesign

Dent Subtotal 4,295,400 1,288,620 5,584,020

~~Ullulltthh I I 10._, I I I I I ~
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-AcademicHealthCenter
UNIVERSITY OF MjNNESOTA

Office of Facilities Management
Today~sDate: FeJJruary Z4~ 1998

Date of
Request

9/97

9/97

10/97

6/97 "

8/97

6/97

11/97"

11/97"
11/97

11/97

11/97
12/97

1')./97

P.-oject
#

Bldg #

144

069

1.0 Space Reqqests Who~s on it? What Needs to !lappen? Notes

B;mister, 1.l Wilco'l; to meet with BSBE Lab ~BSBE

I ~Bonnie, collUItittee and Speedie to review Office - Mayo 2 C-20S
Donald office option
Wilcox 1.2 Wilco'l; to meet with Garreth

Perry to discus$ internal space usage
fOr Hsiao.

Lorie 1.3 Forward plan to Boston Awaiting response from VP Boston

Donald 1.4 Vercelotti forwarding completed
program to Dr. Cetra

Banister I 1.5 Fitid replacement space, Lorie IBanister to frod source of program from
and Jim Banister to meet with Saily medical school personnel
Palm

Lorie I 1.6 Direction from JOML Policy I No action
Group.

Wilcox I 1.7 Refer to SPRT. To George IDependent upon Hsiao space resolution
Wilcox

Donald I 1.8 Form 139S and program to PM Donald to have program and estimate by
by Donald 2/20/98

Bonnie 1.9Form 1395to PM, hire architect Plan VCRC Sth floor option. RFP to
for schematic design and estimate Roger Johnson, Ellerby & RSP sth floor

option part A
Wilcox 1.l0 Med SchoolSPRT
Wilcox 1.11 Med School SPRT I Wilcox to meet with Ramsey and Moller

on 2120/98

Wilco", 1.l2 Donald to schedule meeting Space assignment Mayo 7
Donald with Pllterson, Polla, Lorie and

George to discuss space assignment
& review program

Wilcox 1.l3 Med School SPRT
Bonnie/Jim 1.14 Develop program for space on

M!1yo 1. Donald to tour Jim &
Bonnie through Mayo 1 space

Bonnie I LIS Bonnie developing program Tied to Gruessner retention package.
and estimate Wilcox to have program solve space

issue from within. Continue program
after Gruessner program done



•AcademicHealtlJCenter
UMIVllRlm Of M1M~EIOTA

Date ()f
Request

12/29/97

1/2/98

2/3/98

Proje~t

#
Bldg # 1.0 Space a.equests Who'll on it?

Donald

Donald

Donald
Janssen
Bonnie
Banister

What Needs to Happen? I Notes

1.16 Donald to contact Greg Carlson I SPRT approved action
to secure office space
1.17 ABC Administration to I C·638 Mayo
approve use of fairview release
space
1.18 Ross Janssen to develop second
option using Mayo 5 space

1.19 Banister met with Deegan. I Needs additional server space
Deegan developing programming
information to move entire unit

6/97 I I IIS-98,. Donald 2.1 Funding approved. GOP
1417 developing fumiture layout

1/1298 I I Bonnie 2.2 Bo~e to call and check where Bonnie received request 1/27/98.
client is at Depends on client water test of space

10/97 I I 142 Don I 2.3 b.Staysthe same c. Project sent to FM construction for
c. Scoping package from estimate. Architectural fIrm The

arCfhitectur;ll fIrm Alliance due Alliance hired to do study of area and
1/30/98 complete programming with an order of

FM construction estimate d\l.e by magnitude estimate.
2/20/98

9/97 I 142-98-
1

142 Donald/Don 12.4 The Alliance working on DO's Needto include Hughes architect, Mr.
1125 & CD's. McKee in design meetings. Manage to

conceptual estimate
12/19/97 0~'05'ir~1UUCil11ReswCbJ!€tiTig{t}@ Bonnie 2.5 Rework ofprogram. Separate Re-work of program completed - in

progrant into pieces for fmancial lcients hands
consideration.

7/97 I I 147 1;!'ZRi!l~~<w!@lasstoomsWf!J!!~;1 Bonnie I 2.6 Bo~e to set up meeting with Per verbal discussion with Wendy they
Speedie to look at offiCe space issues expect to get nursing space they want.

10/97 I I 171 1;:2;'1.,~COOCdrs&mnty%;i:%t\f@\'g\)~i,!;il Don I 2.7 Schematic design reviewed. Rework program by end ofFebruary
Close and Assoc. reworking design!

9/97 I ~--I-f44----_n 11T2f&tNeiimloRV,;te1lo'vati6iti::i.:;Hii\\1 Donald I 2.8 Donald to meet with Ross to
discuss revised program.

Page 2
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AcademictfealthCenter
llHlVERSll1 Of MiN~ESOTA

Date ()f
Request
12/29/97

8/97

8/97

1/98

2/98

2/98

2/98

Proje~t

#

000-97
1676

Bldg #

144-98
1460

142

074

074

074

111

074

111

147

1.0 Space :Q..equests Who'll on it?

Terry

BQnnie
Donald

DOnald

Bonnie

BQnnie

Bonnie

Donald

Donald

Donald

Bonnie

Linda
Mack41en

Terry

What Needs to Happen?

2.9 BWBR to develop program &.
estimate
2.10 Chris Roberts to review space
options. Donald to contact Judy
Peterson
2.11 Charlie Betz tQ develop layout
of server room

2. f2-Bomile to develop program and
estimate by 3/7/98
2.13 Bonnie to develop program and
estimate by 3/7/98
2.14 Bonnie to develop program and
estimate by 3/7/98
2.15 1395 and program to PM Roger
setting up mtg With Donald &. Ole
(Ole to estimate)
2.16 1395 and program to PM

2.17 Donald to set up meeting with
library personnel
2.18Bonnie to set up meetiIig with
Dean Speedie

4.1 Lorie meeting with Kathryn
Johnson to discuss fmancing. Who
will pay for lease improvement ~ost.

4.2. Reviewing Schematics with
ARC Administration, faculty,
student, classroom development
cOl;nmittee, and Deans

Page 3

Notes

Program & estimate by BWER $6,600

Mayo 7 - Chapel. Waiting to hear from
Chirs on Mayo 7

VP Cerra approved 1-130 Weaver
Densford. Meeting to be held with
Roger Wl;lgner and electrician to see
space.
Space assigned on Mayo 6

Space assigned on Mayo 6

Space assigned on Mayo 6

Funding request of $1 million - can
Fairview do @ lease hold? 100%
construction documents still waiting on
lease neg. mtg. Still don't know about
lease
Estimate $600,000. Very exciting
project. Approach taken for informed
decisions to be made. Revised scope
that matches budget by 3/7
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U.,VEllSm OF MI••ESOTA

Dllte of
Request

Project
#

lJldg
#

4.0 Design (cont) Who's on
it?

Whllt Needs to Ilappen? Notes

5.0 Estimating Bidding

6.0 Appropriation &
Scheduling

7.0 Pre-occupancy
Coordination

Awaiting long lead furniture. Change order in
process. Completion 2/1598. Waiting for guts
of emergency power upgrade

Construction completion April 98. Lorie to
visit site.

Change order in process

8.2 ConstructioaBlttcnn3l1'
completion 2/28

8.1 Complete. Needs walk through.

Earl North I 8.4 In progress .

Roger

Don

Fred Clayton I 8.3 Donald to get progress update

115- Tt';rry I 8.5 Donald and Terry to do punch list.
98-
1369

074-95.. 074 Tt';rry 8.6 Start 1/20/98 complete 2/19/98 Looking for used sink- Terry to give price to
1445 Donald
109- 109 Terry 8.7 Start January 12, 1998. Completion Donald &.Terry to do punch list
981077 2/2/98

Tt';rry 8.8 Phase I - Demolition. On schedule Funding sources from Surgery central in Med
School

Tt';rry 8.9 Construction to start week of 2/10.-TteiTy to give schedule to Donald
COlllplete 2/17/98

143-97.. Don 8.10 Bids due 2/11/98. MAM to do Rebidding project to annual contractors
1234 work

143-97.. I 143
Inl

069-98.. I 069
1148

9/97

10/97

7/97

8/97

144

115

Donald

Donald

9.1 White board installed.

9.2 Chairs due 10/7 card access

Page 4



Project complete

10.1 D655/D6g0 have been assigned

10.25 offices assigned to
10.3 Completeby 11/21Terry

Banister

074

074
142-97-=-T142
1551

• -AcademicHeaItltCenter
UNIVERSITl OF M1N~EBOt\

Date of 9.0 PQst Occupancy Who's on What Needs to Happen? I Notes
Request Evaluation (cont.) it?

Don,Hau 9.3 Dqnald to follow up with Hau I Punch items complete by 1/3/98
Don,ald

070 1'~9:~'BoVritSriF5'1i ;': "2'~ '~wH!:';1 Don,ald I 9.4 Maint<;nanceissues to Terry
Leach

070 ·Q••,.p~t¢r'.f()t]3igetlii¢S>& Donald 9.5 Kitchen complete
178 ·9L6'BSBE,/·{ ::))';:/;),"//;,; :\i",:;; Wegner 9.6 Noise complaint; HVAV design

capacity
032-97-' 032 Donald 9.7 Tables iilst~l1led. Done
1552

142 Donald
144 Donald 9:9 Moved in

107-97-
1

107
,

Terry 9.10 Revi<;w estimate. Work started IComplete
1488 109 10/14

Archibeque 9.11 Doors due by 11/25 media
resources to begin work immediately

143-98- 1 143 ' hl~>~~~~mM~tl~·9()m.i029,;i1 Wegner 1 9.12 Complete I Complete
1198
144-98- 1144 Terry I 9.13 Complete by 12/5/97, 12/12/97 IAwaiting fuiniture and electrical whips.
1056

1~ I ,",,9n14.Jridv:Eie'beritlatl.i;j\ ;",d 'Donald 9.14 Find space Will use R694 Rehab
Archibeque 9.15 Donald and Don to do punch list GME completion by 1/2/98 Need project

of area completion date

I . I . 1115 ,1,J();~:mQffi~~1;lji.j,.i0;\:1');;;1 Donald .1 10.4 R-=694 ChRC assigned I. I
1. Project Status Reports - Donald will develop
2. Agendadist:rilJution: - Terry Bock, Mark Koenig, Pam Deader, George Wilcox, Joe Weisenburger
3. ABC funded projects need to go back to Provost for reallocation of unspent funds.

Page 5
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March.31,1998

Mm;ch 10, 1.998
February 27; 1998 '

.

: .April?, 1998
April 21, 1998

Match.17, 1998. .

.

.March 24, 1998 .

.

,

.

.' '"

, ' ..
,

I
, ..

.

... . ,

.' .

Roby Thompson
Sandra Edwardson

SVPHS I Leo FUrcht
SVPHS I Mark Paller
SVPHS I Leo FUrcht

SVPHS I Mark Paller
.SVPHS I Frank Cerra

. MikeTill

.

. .

,

. -

LEAD DEAN/STAFF CHART

Care of Aging '. ..•. . Marilyn Speedie

.
. .:

. ., ,Biomediql Engineering SVPHS I Leo Furcht

.Genetic;~ David Thawley
, ,Immunology' AI Michael

Research ServiCes Orgamzation .

. Adolescent Care· .' Sandra Edwardson

Bioethics'Center ".
G~cer Center .

.Complementary Care

'CLINI~AL

-RESEARCH '" ..

.Rural Health Sc11ool" . . . .Rick Ziegler .'- April}8, '1998

.CUHCC "'.

~:'. ' ' LEAD DEAN/STAFF DATE
,EDUCAT16N; . ..... •'.- I

I . NeUrosci~nc_es .' Mike Till

I . Primary Care 'SVPHS I John Fetrow
, Managed Care Edith Leyasnieyer

. Edllcation Service()rg~ation, SVPHSI John Fetrow .' .'.. ..

Initiatives

I • '

QiversityPrQgrams - . . SVPHS I Terry Bock,' , '.' '. .
I---i..,.-~~~~~..,.-~-----------+-------~---:"_--+-----------{',Multicultural InstitUte . . .
\. ~. ~-fu~~'~di~'~-'~'~-----------.~-..---.-'-----.'_--:"_---~'

Initiativ~s " ..' . ' ~

CHIP. ." . .,-,SVPHS I Terry Bock '. ""

, 'Advan~ed Therapies " ' Marilyn Speedie
.'t---::":"--:-~-:--""";"--:-----"'"----~--:-:::-=-:~""";--:-------+-------:-,----------l

Neurosciences ' . AI Michael

. .Research Animal ReSOUrces . '.
13iotherapy InstitUte

,

.-

,.

- "

..

'.

OTHERS,. , ' .

, "

. "

I~FRA$TRUCTURE' .t-=.~~~~~-=-=:==~---+-------------+-----------1

.

Biomedical G~aphics, ' ,, Terry Bock ..
I-=----:---=~.....:,.:~~......:...:___.,.__~__t_=_-..::._=___:_--......----_+-..,.----...;.;...--,.---_i

LeanrlIig~esoUrces.Cenfer· '. Terry Bock, '. ' ..
..... .

. .Scientific Apparatus. ServiCes Terry Bock
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Here is a brief summary of the Dean's Council meeting yesterday.

1) Allied Health Professions (We got the Task Force Report yesterday.)

There was a rather lengthy discussion of the organizational options for the
Allied Health Professions. There seemed to be consensus that each of the
programs was a highly valued program, and organizational structure and changes
in strategies for funding were things that needed consideration. proposing a
"New School" or proposing that the four programs (PT, OT, MS, MT) form a "new
department(s)" (either separately or collaboratively) within the Medical School
were structures thought least feasible. Ideas kicked around (and considered
more feasible) were plans to "leave as is" or to create a council with
representation at the Dean's level. Frank indicated that financial analysis
would be forth coming, and no decision would be made until there was consulation
with the FCC, the departments, and the Medical School Dean's Council. Dental
Hygiene will stay as it is. We also learned that Health Informatics has a
proposal that has gone to the graduate school for interdisciplinary funding.
Terry Bock indicated he had seen a copy of the proposal.

2) Legislative Session/January Road Show

Dean's were asked their perspective about the value of the recent "road show",
which all thought was a positive initiative, though somewhat lower (than
expected) legislative participation. Discussion centered around more outreach
of this type (Deans, Regents, Provost of the AHC), preferably not tied to asking
for money.

3) University Survey of Postgraduate Experience

A proposed survey developed by Jane Whiteside, Darwin Hendel, Ron Matross from
the University Office of Planning and Anaysis was distributed. Discussion
centered around general usefulness of the information that would be generated.
Most thought that such a general survey would compromise similar (but more
detailed) surveys conducted by the individual professional schools. Schools
were directed to forward their individual surveys to the group for information
and consideration. This issue will probably return.

4) Briefing Items

1998 Compact and BUdget Preparation--schools have not submitted their
preliminary compact and bUdget (except SPH).

The rest of the items were a repeat of the information about Grants management,
and the Fairview issues that were discussed at the FCC luncheon meeting. One
additional item had to do with appointment of the Conflict of Interst Committee
which Dick Bianco will head up at 25% time. Not all the schools have submitted
names for membership, and faculty nominated by the Dean of Nursing had declined



to~serve--arguing too many other commitments.

5) There was a lengthy discussion of MERC Funding and the PMAP Distribution.
I'm not sure I understood all of this. Essentially, Frank shared the jockeying
going on (between HCMC, the Health Plans, and the Hospital Association) over
distribution of the education portion of the funds. The amount of education
dollars we~could loose (20 million per year for the next five years) to support
medical resident education makes this an important issue. strategies for
working with the Commissioner of Health to lobby with the legislature were
discussed at length. Ah the joys of politics. Glad for my small problems.

That's all folks!

Muriel J. Bebeau, Ph.D.
Professor, School of Dentistry
Faculty Associate, Center for Bioethics
Director of Education, Center for the study of Ethical Development
University of Minnesota
15-136 Moos Tower
515 Delaware S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Phone: (612) 625-4633
FAX: (612) 626-6096
E-Mail bebeaOOl@maroon.tc.umn.edu



From: "Daniel A. Feeney" <feene001>
Date: Thu, Jan 29, 1998 4:22 PM
To: ahcfcc96-97
Cc: courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu cerra001@maroon.tc.umn.edu
Subject: 1/27/98 Deans Council

Hello,

My summary will be brief. There were 4 agenda items discussed.

1. The current status of the legislative request was the first item. In short,
questions are being asked about the U's priorities, apparently in particular
regarding the $70M for the Biotechnology Bldg. There are apparently opponents,
particularly Representative Phyllis Kahn, in the House. There are apparently
fewer problems in the Senate, but there are no committed advocates for the
building (except the Governor). President Yudof has avoided assigning
priorities to the various funding requests in the name of campus unity. Any
faculty support will be appreciated. The hope is to get this into a
House-Senate Conference Committee. Apparently, the original request was to be
for $4M in planning and demolition, but Governor Carlson suggested and was
willing to support "going for the big one" this year.

2. There was a relatively long discussion about the status of the Grants
Manaagement Project implementation and its various aspects. Variables such as
the pending legal (civil) action against the U-MN by the Justice Department, the
status of the involved parts (e.g. oversight, budget, and compliance, ? other),
and the realistic thought on when the U-MN could get off "Designation" status
with the NIH were kicked around. Rather than provide detail from my notes
(which may have errors or oversights), if we're interested in the details we
should have David Hamilton give us a full run down. David was on the strategy
committee involved in the formulation of the evolving Grants Management system.
As I understood it, the actual "grants management" oversight will be under Sr.
VP Cerra, and the "enterprise" aspect will be under Sr. VP Bruininks. The rest
of the administrative structure I'll leave for David's explanation for those
interested in accurate detail.

3. The process of moving forward with and actual formulation of the Capital
Budget Request for the next biennium was discussed. The topic of Risk
Management particularly as related to "leveraged $" on positions (e.g. on
research $ or clinic income) led the charge into this topic. As you might
expect, the situation with the School of Public Health came up. I did not get
anything concrete out of the discussion other than that leveraging is a fact of
life and that with reasonable "risk management" across tht ARC, contingencies
could be handled. There were concerns raised about what was the definition of a
"capital item" and was there really a $100K threshold. Further discussion came
about regarding could capital improvements for recruitment or retention cases.
The decision was any capital improvements ~ $100K fit the bill. Mr. Terry Bock
will be providing the Deans with the info needed for their request and budget
preparation.

4. The topic of retention and recruitment was the fourth agenda item. The
feeling (primarily from Dr. Cerra) was that while these may be random, some
should be anticipated and planned for. Thought will be given to better
anticipation of recruitment needs and contingency $ available for retentions
(apparently both at the ARC VP' s Office and at the level of the Colleges). An
investigation [covering the last 2 years] will be made by the deans into who
came and who left, how successful were recruiting/retention efforts, what rank
(e.g. 1,2,3, ... ) of candidates from the Search Committees were they able to
attract. This will provide some kind of backdrop to the recruitment/retention
efforts and planning.

A listing of the ARC recipients of Graduate School Research Grant-in-Aid Awards
for 1996 and 1997 were provided by Mr. Bock. Apparently, this was a topic
carried over from an earlier discussion.

There was a "non-agenda" discussion of when a tenure file is closed (e.g. when



there can be no more additions by the candidate or anyone from the ARC). VP
Cerra expressed concern at a previous ARC-FCC meeting about when in the process
should "additions" cease. Concerns were raised as to whether a Department's
vote or a Dean's recormnendation might have been different had they been able to
view the information that is currently being added (e.g. papers accepted, grante
awarded, etc.) until it leaves the Sr. Health Sciences Vp"S Office. Dr. Cerra
indicated that a request for interpretation/advice had been sent to Mary
Dempsey, current SCFA Tenure Subcormnittee Chair. The information is being
requested in anticipation of what will come during the last of the P & T
processes this year in the Spring.

Let me know if you have any questions. Materials with a copy of this surmnary
will be forwarded to Vickie Courtney.

Dan Feeney

Daniel A. Feeney
C-350 Veterinary Hospitals
University of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus
1352 Boyd Ave
St. Paul, MN 55108
(612) 625-9731 (phone and voice mail)
(612) 624-0751 (Fax)
(612) 538-4487 (pager)
feene001@tc.umn.edu (e-mail)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER

DEANS COUNCIL
Tuesday, January 27, 1998

475 ChRC
2:00 p.m.

AGENDA

OPEN SESSION

1) Legislative Session: Capital Budget, Supplemental Budget, MERC(yellow) 30 min
Update and discussion .
Frank Cerra, Terry Bock, and Chris Roberts

2)

3)

4)

Grants Management Project
Update
Frank Cerra

Capital Budget Process
Briefing and discussion
Katherine Johnston and Terry Bock

Faculty Retention and Recruitment
Discussion of current issues
Frank Cerra

15 min

15 min

30 min

Information Item Only:

• Research Grant-in-Aid Awards (grey)

Preliminary Agenda Items for Upcoming Meetings:

Update on the Research Services Organization
Briefing on Second Quarter Financials
Continued Discussion of Allied Health Programs
Discussion of the Health Informatics Program
Discussion of the ARC Diversity Task Force
Review/approval of Faculty Research Development Grants
Briefing on the Cancer Center
Briefing on University plans for Long-Distance Education
Briefing on the Enterprise Project
Discussion of Yudof Administrative Cost Reduction Plan
Review of Classroom Remodeling Project
Discussion of Educational Services Organization
Discussion of Educational Information Technology Funding
Presentation on UMF on-line information system





UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Twin Cities Campus

January 26, 1998

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Academic Health Center

Office of the Senior Vice President
for Health Sciences

AHC School and College Deans

Frank B. Cerra, Senior Vice Presi¥ t

Legislative Advocacy

Box 501 Mayo
420 Delawa~e Street S.£.
Minneapolis. MN 55455-0374

612-626-3700
Fax: 612-626-2111

Offices located at:
410 ChRC
426 Church Street S.E.
Minneapolis. MN 55455-0374

The Legislature is moving at an astounding pace, which means we need to organize our
friends and colleagues sooner than we had expected.

Attached is a sample letter for you to FAX to your professional societies and supporters
of the school/college. This is an example only. You are free to use it as is, adapt it to
your own situation, or to write a totally different letter. You definitely should add a
paragraph describing why this initiative is important to your school/college, especially
support for instruction. For example, the new building includes lecture and seminar
rooms, computer labs and advanced teaching labs for basic science courses in the health
professional schools. I am also attaching a fact sheet that you are welcome to use.

We especially want to focus phone calls, letters and e-mails on the House Higher
Education Division this week. The division will make its decision on the bonding bill
within the next few days. E-mail format is the same for all representatives:
rep.firstname.lastname.@house.leg.state.mn.us. For example, Rep. Lyn Carlson's e-mail
is rep.lyn.carlson@house.leg.state.mn.us Letters may be addressed to "Name, House of
Representatives, State Office Building, St. Paul, MN 55155." Telephone numbers are
listed below; the area code is 612.

Gene Pelowski, Chair
Hilda Bettermann
Lyn Carlson
Satveer Chaudhary
Steve Dehler
Betty Folliard
Tom Huntley
Ruth Johnson
Peggy Leppik
Joe Opatz
Erick Paulsen
John Tuma
Henry Kalis
Loren Solberg

296-8637
296-4317
296-4255
296-4331
296-7808
296-3964
296-2228
296-7065
296-7026
296-6612
296-7449
296-4229
296-4240
296-2365

Thanks for this effort. It is important to all of us. If you have questions, call Chris
Roberts at 626-2767.



(To friends of ARC schools and colleges, and professional societies)

Dear-,-__

The University has an opportunity to capitalize on the revolution in molecular and
cellular biology during this session of the Minnesota Legislature. We need your
endorsement of and support for this exciting initiative.

We are seeking $70 million for a new Institute for Molecular and Cellular Biology, which
will replace the existing Owre-Millard-Lyon complex on the Minneapolis campus.
Additionally, we are asking the legislature for funds to recruit "blue chip" faculty
members to support research in medicine, developmental biology, genetics, microbiology
neuroscience, animal science, horticulture and agronomy. These two funding requests
will allow the University to build on an outstanding foundation in molecular biology and
biomedical engineering relating to humans, plants and animals.

If funded, the initiative will have tremendous benefits. It will help ease human suffering
through new scientific discoveries and medical treatments; we will improve agricultural
production and support veterinary medicine; Minnesota will have new potential for
economic development and job creation; and the University will enhance undergraduate
and graduate education in the biological sciences.

It would be very influential if you and your colleagues would call your legislators as soon
as possible. This session is moving much more quickly than it normally does, so your
immediate action is imperative. The message is a simple one: "Please support the
University's capital and supplemental funding requests. It is important to me
because "

Please accept our appreciation for your assistance. I am confident that, if we all work
together, we will be successful. Please call me at if you have questions.

Warm Regards,

Dean





University of Minnesota
Molecular and Cellular Biology Fact Sheet

Why is this an important initiative?
• Unlocking the knowledge of genomes in humans, plants and animals is in progress;

mapping the humane genome will be completed within five years
• New information is already leading to breakthroughs in developmental biology,

genetics, microbiology, medicine, neuroscience, animal science, horticulture and
agronomy

• Other states have profited enormously from their investments (cartilage example)
• Bipartisan congressional and presidential support has developed for significant

budget increases in the National Institutes for Health
• Biology, broadly defined, accounts for 70% of University research funds
• It builds on Minnesota's successful public-private partnership in biomedical

engmeenng
• The University's ranking in the biological sciences is 34th; this must be improved

How will Minnesota benefit from an investment in molecular and cellular biology?
• Ease human suffering through new scientific discoveries and medical treatments
• Improve agricultural production and support veterinary medicine
• Address environmental challenges
• Create opportunities for economic development and job creation
• Enhance undergraduate and graduate education in the biological sciences

How do we capitalize on this revolution?
• Reorganize the biological sciences
• Support current faculty research
• Build state of the art facilities
• Recruit new faculty

Institute for Molecular and Cellular Biology
• Capital request: $70 million .
• 230,000 square feet of new construction
• Replaces the Owre-Millard-Lyon complex on the Minneapolis campus, built

incrementally between 1912 and 1958; renovation would have cost $600/sf
• Space for 60 investigators, 360 research staff, and 30 support staff
• Educational facilities for 5,000 undergraduate and graduate students
• 16 instructional and computer labs
• 7 classrooms
• Completion date: January 2002
• Estimated increase in operating expenses: $640,000
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Twin Cities Campus

Date: January 23, 1998

Academic Health Center

Office of the SeniiJr Vice President
for Health Sciences

Box 50/ Mayo
420 Delawa~e Street S.£.
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0374

6/2-626-3700
Fax: 6/2-626-2/1/

Offices located at:
4/0 ChRC
426 Church Street S.E.
Minneapolis. MN 55455-0374

To:

From:

Re;

Members of the Academic Health Center Deans Council

Terry. L. Bockf.""?~
Chief of Staff (j

Research Grant-in-Aid Awards

Some time ago I promised to get a complete listing of grant-in-aid awards made to
Academic Health Center faculty under the Graduate School's Grant-in-Aid Award
Program. The program has historically been funded in part by the Academic Health Center
from special legislative appropriations we receive. Enclosed is a list of the awards made to
our faculty over the past two years. I have just been able to confirm that it is a complete
list.

enclosure



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Office ofthe Vice President for Research
-and Dean ofthe Graduate School

August 19, 1997

Dr. Frank Cerra
Senior Vice President for Health Sciences
410 ChRC

Dear Dr. Cerra:

420 Johnston Hall
101 Pleasant Street S.E.
Minneapolis. MN 55455-0421

Phone: 612-625-2356
Fax: 612-626-7431
E-mail: jacgrant@gold.tc. umn. edu

As you requested, I have enclosed listings of Grant-in-Aid awards made in FY96 and
FY97 from the portion of the Health Sciences State Special that is annually transferred to
the Office of the Vice President for Research. In addition, I have enclosed listings of
additional awards made to faculty in the Academic Health Center in the same years using
other funds available to the Grant-in-Aid Program. Thus, in FY97, while $478,205 was
awarded from the Health Science State Special, an additional $241,669 was also awarded
to AHC faculty from other GIA funds.

The need for these funds has only increased over the past few years such that we no
longer have sufficient funds available in this program to support all the highly rated
proposals. You may remember that my analysis of the outcomes from this program
revealed that $1 invested in a bioscientist in 1985 generated an average of $46 in
extramural support over the subsequent ten years. This is a program that clearly is a
proven success.

Please contact me directly if you have any questions or require further information.

Charles F. Louis, Ph.D
Assistant Vice President for Research and
Associate Dean of the Graduate School

Enclosures

c: ~ Weisenburger
Mark Brenner
Mike Rollefson

gia/fonnltrs/awrd9697.doc



· Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards funded with Health Sciences State Special)

Mauer, Sheldon, M
Professor
Pediatrics

Ramakrishnan, Sundaram,
Associate Professor
Pharmacology

Burton, Frank, H
Assistant Professor
Pharmacology

Raymond, Nancy, C
Assistant Professor
Psychiatry

Warren, Susan, L
Assistant Professor
Psychiatry

Antioxidants and diabetic nephropathy

Targeting toxin polypeptides to tumor
vasculature

Mutational analysis ofcyclic AMP
tumorigenesis

Further investigation of elevated pain
thresholds in binge eating disorder

Infants of parents with panic disorder

$10,938

$25,570

$25,000

$14,950

$19,999

1544-643-5968

1544-629-5971

1544-629-5965

1544-645-5964

1544-645-5963

17 award(s) $282,567



·Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards funded with Health Sciences State Special)

College of Pharmacy, Twin Cities Campus

Remmel, Rory, P
Associate Professor
Pharmacy

Optimization of metabolic function in a
bioarticicialliver

$19,970 1544-658-5966

1 award(s) $19,970



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards funded with Health Sciences State Special)

School of Public Health, Twin Cities Campus

Neumark-Sztainer, Dianne, R
Assistant Professor
Public Health

Psychosocial concerns among overweight
adolescent females

$20,160 1544-663-5961

1 award(s) 520,160



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards funded with Health Sciences State Special)

College or Veterinary Medicine, Twin Cities Campus

"alberg, Stephanie, J
\ssistant Professor
:Iinical & Population Sciences

Troedsson, Mats, H
\ssistant Professor
.=linical & Population Sciences

award(s)

Molecular tools for development of the
equine genome map

Dose dependent effects ofoxytocin on
themyome~umofthemMe

$18,500

$21,740

540,240

1544-669-5961

1544-669-5960



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards/untied with Health Sciences State Special)

Duluth School of Medicine, Duluth Campus

.-feller, Lois, J
:>rofessor
\1edicine

award(s)

Atherogenic effects of combined
hypertension and herpes virus infection

$13,585

$13,585

1544-607-5960



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards funded with Health Sciences State Special)

College of Science & Engineering, Duluth Campus

Mclane, Kathryn, E
Assistant Professor
Chemistry

Novel subtype-specific peptide ligands
ofbrain nicotinic acetylcholine
receptors

$22,806 1529-172-5961

1 award(s) $22,806



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards funded with Health Sciences State Special)

College of Agricultural, Food, & Environmental Sciences, Twin Cities Campus

Jsullivan, Daniel, J
Assistant Professor
~ood Science & Nutrition--AFES

award(s)

Regulation of bacteriocin production by
lactic acid bacteria

$14,500

$14,500

1544-412-5960



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards funded with Health Sciences State Special)

C:ollege of Biological Sciences, Twin Cities Campus

~ohnson, Ross, G
:>rofessor
]enetics & Cell Biology

;haw, Jocelyn, E
\ssistant Professor
:1enetics & Cell Biology

-1ackett, Perry, B
\ssociate Professor
lenetics & Cell Biology

award(s)

Interim support for gap junction
assembly: mechanisms and regulation

Function of the unc-7/eat-5 gene family
in C. elegans

Development of a gene-taggingsystem for
zebrafish

$19,750

$23,767

$20,860

$64,377

1544-443-5969

1544-443-5968

1544-443-5967



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in :fY 97
(Awards notfunded with Health Sciences State Special)

Medical School, Twin Cities Campus

Thomas, David, D
Professor
Biochemistry, Medical School

Laporte, David, C
Professor
Biochemistry, Medical School

Ekker, Stephen, C
Assistant Professor
Biochemistry, Medical School

Linck, Richard, W
?rofessor
:ell Biology & Neuroanatomy

)peedie, Stuart, M
:Jrofessor
~aboratory Medicine &

:.ransen, Linda, K
-\ssistant Professor
_aboratory Medicine &

-ow, Walter, C
Jrofessor
-ieurosurgery

-=onnell, Gregory, J
\ssistant Professor
'harmacology

rammer, Bruce, E
\.ssociate Professor
Zadiology

award(s)

Insect cell culture for expression of
mammalian proteins

Coordination of regulatory mechanisms in
metabolism

Role of frizzled genes in embryogenesis

The role of tektins in vertebrate
development

Characterizing prescription drug use
patterns

Mechanical response of cells during
adhesion to extracellular matrix

Development of GM-CSF based vaccines for
the treatment of brain tumors

The structure of the guide RNA required
for trypanosomatid editing

Magnetic resonance guided enhanced
radiation therapy (MR-GERT)

$7,500

$25,000

$21,000

$18,900

$13,770

$22,000

$21,359

$25,770

$13,955

$169,254

1043-626-5974

1043-626-5973

1043-626-5972

1043-627-5963

1043-635-5977

1043-635-5976

1043-638-5963

1043-629-5973

1003-646-5961



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in J1Y 97
(Awards notfunded with Health Sciences State Special)

School of Nursing, Twin Cities Campus

Kerr, Madeleine, J
Assistant Professor
Nursing

Feldt, Karen, S
Assistant Professor
Nursing

Brauer, Donna, J
Assistant Professor
Nursing

Development of an instrument to measure
noise annoyance

Treatment of pain and functional
outcomes in elderly hip fracture
patients

Psychosocial response patterns & health
of persons with rheumatoid arthritis

$10,597

$15,866

$14,730

1043-654-5966

1043-654-5965

1043-654-5964

3 award(s) $41,193



· Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 97
(Awards notfunded with Health Sciences State Special)

School of Public Health, Twin Cities Campus

Hellerstedt, Wendy, L
~ssistant Professor
Public Health

award(s)

The association ofdomestic violence and
unintended pregnancy

$16,715

$16,715

1043-664-5960



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in E'Y 97
(Awards not/untIed with Health Sciences State Special)

College of Veterinary Medicine, Twin Cities Campus

Kannan,~athur,S

Associate Professor
Veterinary PathoBiology

award(s)

Ca regulation by IP3 and cyclic
ADP-ribose in airway smooth muscle

$15,050

$15,050

1043-670-5965



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 96
(Awards funded with Health Sciences State Special)

Medical School, TWin Cities Campus

~fayo, Kevin, H
Associate Professor
Biochemistry, Medical School

VanNess, Brian, G
Professor
Biochemistry, Medical School

Siliciano, Paul, G
Assistant Professor
Biochemistry, Medical School

Hogquist, Kristin, A
Assistant Professor
Laboratory Medicine &

Tsilibary, Photini-Effie, C
Associate Professor
Laboratory Medicine &

Jameson, Stephen, C
Assistant Professor
i..,aboratory Medicine &

3itterman, Peter, B
?rofessor
vIedicine

;teer, ClitIord, J
"rofessor
'vledicine

30uthem, Peter, J
\ssociate Professor
'vficrobiology

Jay, John,
-\ssistant Professor
";eurology

-Iall, Walter, A
\ssistant Professor
~eurosurgery

\Ilderson, John, H
\ssociate Professor
nolaryngology

Rationally designed bactericidal and
endotoxin neutralizing peptides

Rearrangement and regulation of the
kappa immunoglobulin gene

Phosphorimager and densitometer facility

Biochemical consequences ofpositive
selection

Mesangial cell interactions with
glycated matrix

T cell receptor antagonists

Transgenic murine model ofpulmonary
tibrosis

Cyclin B gene regulation in regenerating
rat liver and primary hepatocytes

Virus-induced disease in neonatally
infected mice

Clinical and genetic characterization of
a novel form of myotonic dystrophy

Development of antisense-based brain
tumor therapy

A mobile eye movement and balance lab
for field testing of ataxia patients

$10,000

$25,200

$15,000

$20,389

$18,000

$23,857

$19,594

$19,917

$19,800

$20,000

$13,992

$7,000

1544-626-5966

1544-626-5964

1544-626-5963

1544-635-5973

1544-635-5972

1544-635-5971

1544-636-5980

1544-636-5979

1544-628-5965

1544-637-5964

1544-638-5962

1544-642-5961



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 96
(Awards/undedwith Health Sciences State Special)

Weisdorf, Sally, A
Associate Professor
Pediatrics

Carey, James, R .
Associate Professor
Physical Medicine &

Boland, Linda, M
Assistant Professor
Physiology

Vallera, Daniel, A
Professor
Therapeutic

Roberts, Kenneth, P
Assistant Professor
Urologic Surgery

Assessment ofhepatic encephalopathy
with in vivo proton magnetic resource
spectroscopy

EtTectiveness of self-administered
EMG-triggered electrical stimulation in
hemiplegic subjects

Mutational analysis ofpotassium channel
structure-function

Flow cytometry and the immune system

Regulation of Sertoli cell transferrin
gene expression

$12,600

$24,000

$20,035

$16,000

$18,224

1544-643-5967

1544-644-5961

1544-630-5966

1544-648-5961

1544-649-5960

17 award(s) 5303,608



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 96
(Awards/untIed with Health Sciences State Special)

College of Pharmacy, Twin Cities Campus

Ferguson, David, M
Assistant Professor
Phannacy

Wagner, Carston, R
Assistant Professor
Ph~acy

Structural development of a novel
dehalogenating enzyme for bioremediation

Molecular mechanism of anti-HIV
phosphoramidates

$20,850

$19,200

1544-658-5965

1544-658-5964

2 award(s) 540,050



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards inFY 96
(Awards/untied with Health Sciences State Special)

School of Public Health, Twin Cities Campus

Arnett, Donna, K
AssiStant Professor
Public Health

Genetic epidemiology of left ventricular
hypertrophy in African Americans

$23,451 1544-663-5960

1 award(s) 523,451



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in fY 96
(Awards/unded with Health Sciences State Special)

Institute of Technology, Twin Cities Campus

Musier-Forsyth, Karin, M
Assistant Professor
Chemistry

HIV - 1 reverse transcriptase- tRNALYS,3
primer interaction

$12,600 1544-519-5968

1 award(s) 512,600



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship ·Program Awards in fY 96
(Awards/untied with Health Sciences State Special)

College of Education & Human Service Professions, Duluth Campus

Lloyd, Robert, L
Assistant Professor
Psychology

The role of thyrotropin-releasing
honnone in depression and antidepressant
treatment

$21,086 1529-147-5961

1 award(s) 521,086



· Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FY 96
(Awardsfunded with Health Sciences State Special)

Duluth School of Medicine, Duluth Campus

Regal, Jean, F
Associate Professor
Medicine

Clarke, Benjamin, L
Assistant Professor
Medicine

Role of C3a in systemic anaphylaxis

Cloning and sequencing of the rat lympho
cyte ACTH receptor

$11,881

$20,000

1529-606-5962

1529-602-5960

2 award(s) 531,881



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry &Scholarshlp Program Awards in fY 96
(Awards/untied with Health Sciences State Special)

College of Veterinary Medicine, Twin Cities Campus

Hardy, Robert, M
Prof~ssor

Small Animal Clinical Sciences

Kapur, Vivek,
Assistant Professor
Veterinary PathoBiology

Plasma islet amyloid polypeptide'
concentrations in feline diabetes
mellitus

Molecular genetic analysis of
mycobacterium avium

$11,000

$20,300

1544-671-5960

1544-670-5963

2 award(s) S31,300



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in fY 96
(Awards notfunded with Health Sciences State Special)

School of Dentistry, Twin Cities Campus

Kajander, Keith, C
Assistant Professor
Oral Sciences

award(s)

Sensory neurons in rat: Responses to
cold stimuli

$17,000

517,000



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in fY96
(Awards not/untIed with Health Sciences State Special)

Medical School, Twin Cities Campus

Koerner, James, F
Professor
Biochemistry, Medical School

Zarkower, David, A
Assistant Professor
Biochemistry, Medical School

Kuriyama, Ryoko,
Professor
Cell Biology & Neuroanatomy

Hamilton, David, W
Professor
Cell Biology & Neuroanatomy

Ellis, Lynda, B
-\ssociate Professor
Laboratory Medicine &

Skubitz, Keith, M
-\ssociate Professor
Vledicine

3eaquist, Elizabeth, R
\.ssociate Professor
Vledicine

3irnbaum, Gary,
'rofessor
'l"eurology

Jrchard, Paul, J
-\ssistant Professor
-'ediatrics

~im, Seong-Gi,
\.ssistant Professor
~adiology

Quisqualate sensitization and
neurotoxicity

A screen for new genes that control
sexual development of C. elegans

C-terminal motor kinesin-like proteins
in mammalian mitotic cells

Confocal Microscope Upgrade

Development and testing of an
environmental biotechnology database

Role of CD66 in Neutrophil-Endothelial
cell interaction

Measurement of glucose homeostasis in
human brain by NMR

Immune mechanisms in experimental
autoimmune encephalomyelitis

Functional and molecular evaluation of
cell surface expressed
beta-galactosidase and protective
protein in human osteopetrosis

Development of regional cerebral blood
flow-based functional MRI techniques

$22,200

$22,000

$20,000

$20,000

$14,000

$17,100

$20,000

$20,000

$16,793

$18,767

o award(s) $190,860



.. Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in~ 96
(Awards notfunded with Health Sciences State Special)

School of Nursing, Twin Cities Campus

Lindeke, Linda, L
Assistant Professor
~ursing

award(s)

Neurodevelopmental and health outcomes
for 6 to 8 year olds following NICU

$19,684

$19,684



Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in F.Y 96
(Awards notfunded with Health Sciences State Special)

School of Public Health, Twin Cities Campus

Wattenberg, Elizabeth, V
Assistant Professor
Public Health

award(s)

Regulation of a stress-activated protein
kinase by a novel tumor promoter

$15,025

$15,025



.. Grant-in-Aid of Research, Artistry & Scholarship Program Awards in FV 96
(Awards notfunded with Health Sciences State Special)

College of Veterinary Medicine, Twin Cities Campus

Beitz, Alvin, J
Professor
Veterinary PathoBiology

award(s)

Opioids, amino acids & PAG's involvement
in analgesia

$16,100

$16,100
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Office of Associate ~'ice President
for Budget and Finance

Office "rSeni"r Vice Presidellt
.ti'r Finunce und Operari"ns

January 21, 1998

33tH .H"rnll Hull
/Ii() Church Srr{,l'r S.E.
.Hillll{'ul,,,lis, MS 55-155

fJ/:'-625--I5/7
Fux: fJI :'-fJ:'fJ-72 71

To:

From:

Vice Presidents and Chancellors

Richard Pfutzenreuter
Associate Vice President, Office of Budget and Finance

Robert Kvavik
Associate Vice President and Executive Officer
International Education
Co-Chair Capita1lmprovements Advisory Committee (CIAC)

Eric Kruse
Associate Vice President, Facilities Management
Co-Chair Capita1lmprovements Advisory Committee (CIAC)

Subject: Instructions for FY 1999 All-Funds Capital Budget
and FY1999-2004 Capitallmprovements Program

Summary:

The distribution of the attached instructions signals the beginning of the capital budgeting
process for FY 1999. The process we are following remains the same as previous years, but the
context of the planning has changed with the "Capital Plan for the Support of Academic
Programs in the Twenty-First Century" initiated by President Yudof and endorsed by the Board
of Regents. This memo will summarize the capital planning process, present the context for this
year's capital planning, and provide planning assumptions and directions necessary to prepare for
the successful implementation of first 2 years of the plan, and to further refine the programmatic
and capital needs for the remainder of the plan.. Enclosed with this memo are specific
instructions with forms, deadlines, and required information.

Capital Planning Process:

This process will involve determining which projects should be funded for implementation in FY
1999, and updating the Capitallmprovement Program for FY 1999-2004. The capital
improvement program includes all capital projects, regardless of size, financed with state and
University funds, and all departmentally funded projects exceeding $100,000.

Senior vice presidents and chancellors are requested to review their capital needs for the next six
years, confirm projects which are already in the FY1999-2004 Capitallmprovement Program,

1



revise priorities as necessary, and submit new projects at this time. Please collect all capital
needs identified within your area of responsibility, assign preliminary numerical priority rankings
to them, and return the prioritized capital requests to the Office of Budget and Finance by March
2, 1998. Final priorities will be presented to the Capitallmprovement Advisory Committee
(CIAC) during its budget meetings which will be held on March 11,18, and 25, 1998.

Please initiate the process of identifying your capital needs by distributing these instructions to
appropriate personnel within the units that report to you. Instructions are not being sent directly
to deans, directors, and department heads because you may wish to provide supplemental
instructions and time requirements. All requests must be channeled through the senior vice
presidents and chancellors; projects submitted directly by deans, directors, or department heads
will not be considered official until they have received your priority ranking.

The following information is enclosed to assist you in this task:

• Instructions for the All-Funds Capital Budget and Capitallmprovements Program
- Capital budget instructions (page 1-5)
- Instructions for completing a project identification form (page 6-8)
- Project identification form (page 9)
- Example forms (for reference: page 10-16)
- Calendar for the capital budget process (page 17)
- Sources and eligible use of capital funding (page 18-19)
- Forecast of capital funding categories (page 20)
- Capitallmprovements Advisory Committee membership list (page 21)

• Project detail for the "Capital Plan for the Support of Academic Programs in the Twenty
First Century (the 4-year plan and the 6-year plan submitted to the State) (Attachment A)

• Preliminary project construction schedule for projects in the 4-year plan (Attachment B)
• Project information sheets submitted for the FY 1997 capital programming cycle

(Attachment C)

Questions regarding the attached instructions or the information required on the project
identification form should be directed to Orlyn Miller (624-7501) or Mike Berthelsen
(626-9279).

Planning for Successful Implementation of 4-Year Plan:

Context for Planning:

As you are all aware, President Yudof initiated and the Board of Regents has adopted the
University's most ambitious 4-year capital plan in its history. Initial support for this plan has
been broad and enthusiastic. The state capital request portion of this plan especially has begun
well with the Governor recommending the University's $249 million state capital request to the
Legislature.

Though the University annually develops and updates a capital budget and 6-year capital

2



improvement program, the "University of Minnesota Capital Plan for the Support of Academic
Programs in the Twenty-First Century", provides very specific direction for this year's capital
planning effort.

The top priorities for this year's capital budget effort are to:
• Identify the requirements and further define how to successfully implement the

projects contained in first two years of the plan,
• Further refine the programmatic and capital needs for the remainder of the plan,
• Link the plan's initiatives and all future capital needs to the strategic programmatic

objectives approved through the Compact Planning process.

Therefore, the planning for this year is primarily directed toward identifying how to successfully
implement the 4-year plan with much less emphasis on identifying new capital needs. Though
the University has focused on its 4-year plan, it was required by the State to submit a 6-year plan.
The last two years of this plan, not approved by the Regents, builds upon previous University
requests and the direction of the President to primarily address 1 area (District) of the University
at a time while continuing to meet critical needs across the University. A spreadsheet detailing
the projects in the 4-year and 6-year plans is enclosed as a guide (Attachment A).

Planning Assumptions:

A primary goal of this planning will be to develop specific plans for program relocation
(temporary and permanent) needed during and after the substantial construction anticipated as a
result of this plan. If the capital plan for the University is to gain initial approval, the University
must be able to demonstrate that it is do-able. Also, approval of future requests is predicated on
the University's ability to demonstrate that its capital projects can be completed in a timely and
cost effective manner.

..
Planning for program relocations will depend upon construction timetables. A draft timetable for
construction projects is enclosed to assist you (Attachment B). The following working
assumptions regarding program relocation (temporary and permanent) should serve as a guide for
this part of our capital planning (note: these assumptions will be reviewed by the CIAC).

1. All major renovations will require buildings to be vacated during the time of construction.
2. The project budgets for major construction and renovation projects will accommodate the

costs of initial relocation costs (those directly moving out of the affected building) but not the
secondary moves or renovations required.. [The single exception is the Molecular and
Cellular Biology building ... see #8.]

3. Secondary costs need to be developed as specific projects. These costs will be evaluated on a
project by project basis. .

4. Space vacated by the Carlson School of Management should be considered as swing space
(space used primarily for temporary program relocation) and may not b~ in:unediately
available for permanent program expansion or relocation unless such relocation facilitates the
overall implementation of the capital plan.

5. The Poucher building will be considered as swing space.

3



6. The Institute of Technology should plan to absorb within its current space the space needs for
faculty and staff currently in the Mechanical Engineering (old EE) and those in Walter
Library.

7. The staff and the collection in Walter library will be relocated to other library space during
Walter renovation.

8. The Health Sciences will accommodate, within its existing space and vacated hospital space,
all programs and staffaffected by the partial demolition of the JOML complex. Because the
costs with relocation are not included in the project budget, the Health Sciences will need to
treat the initial relocation costs as a separate project and specify the necessary amount and
source of funding.

9. Classroom scheduling should anticipate increased utilization requirements as buildings are
renovated.

Planning Direction:

Each of the major projects in the 1998 Capital Budget, including the State request, is linked to an
approved academic initiative. This FY99 effort will further define academic priorities and
identify the specific capital projects needed to support them. The "projects" in the FY 2000
request and beyond must also be linked to approved academic priorities established through the
Compact planning process. It is essential, when charting programmatic direction and determining
academic priorities to also identify the supporting capital requirements needed to accomplish
approved programmatic objectives.

Please feel free to call us should you have additional questions.

Enclosures

Cc: Mark G. Yudof, President
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FY1999 ALL-FUNDS CAPITAL BUDGET
and FY1999·2004 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM

A. What is the Capital Budget and Capital Improvement Program?

The Board of Regents has directed the administration to annually prepare an all-funds capital
budget and a six-year capital improvements program to facilitate informed investment
decisions and to promote effective management of existing capital assets. The capital
improvement program is an ongoing process of assessing capital needs, opportunities and
resources, evaluating the conformity of potential projects with academic priorities and facility
investment strategies, and establishing priorities for project implementation. The capital
budget, the part of the capital improvement program approved by the Board of Regents each
May, includes all capital projects for which funding is available in the fiscal year that begins
the next July. Anticipated capital needs for the following five fiscal years comprise the
remainder of the capital improvement program.

Every year, usually in August, Vice Presidents and Chancellors are asked to review the capital
needs of the units for which they are responsible, prioritize these needs, and submit them to
the Office of Budget and Finance in November. (This year, the capital planning process was
delayed, and is now starting in January.) Following receipt of the initial submittals, the
Capital Improvements Advisory Committee (CIAC), a committee consisting of
representatives from each academic and administrative unit, reviews each request and
recommends system-wide priorities to the senior officers to assist them in the preparation of
the capital budget and six-year capital improvement program.

B. What is a Capital Project?

A capital project is defined as any nonrecurring capital expenditure for the acquisition,
construction, or improvement of a permanent facility. Capital projects are classified into
five types:

1. Construction of a new facility for new, expanded, or enhanced programs/uses, replacement
or enlargement of an existing facility, or the acquisition of land or a facility.

2. Adaptation of an existing facility for new, expanded, or enhanced programs/uses.

3. Adaptation of an existing facility for code-required changes, improved access for persons
with disabilities, or legal liability purposes.

4. Renewal of an existing facility for an existing program.

5. Non-building projects (such as special assessments paid to other jurisdictions).



C. ·Which projects must be included in the capital budgeting process?

All projects meeting the following definitions must be submitted to the capital budgeting
process:

• Projects requesting internal University resources (outside the department or college) or
state funding, regardless of size. University and state funding categories include fire
and life safety, ADA improved access, hazardous materials abatement, repair and
replacement, program accommodation remodeling, internal loans, central reserves,
University bonds, and state bonds.

• Self-funded projects which exceed $100,000. Self-funding sources include
departmental funds (O&M, ISO, ICR, gifts, and grants) and fees collected by
self-supported auxiliary services. (Refer to Section H for instructions on projects of
less than $100,000.)

Academic units should submit only projects related to their programmatic needs. Projects that
relate exclusively to fire and life safety, improved access, hazardous materials abatement, or
repair and replacement should be referred to the units responsible for those items for
prioritization and submission to the capital budget process. Referrals should be directed as
follows:

Type of Improvement

Fire and Life Safety

ADA access

Hazardous material abatement
and air quality improvement

Repair and replacement

Responsible Unit

University Building Official

Facilities Management in Twin Cities and Duluth.
Plant Services in Crookston and Morris.

Department of Environmental Health and Safety

Facilities Management in Twin Cities and Duluth.
Plant Services in Crookston and Morris.

D. How are projects submitted to the capital budgeting process?

Proposed capital projects are submitted to the capital budgeting process in the following
manner:

• Departments identify a capital need, complete a project identification form, and submit
it to the college or resource responsibility center (RRC). A copy of the project
identification form with a description of the information required is attached.

• CollegeslRRCs review the requested capital improvement, assign a priority ranking to
the request, and recommend it to the relevant Vice Presidents/Chancellors.

• Vice Presidents/Chancellors review the requested capital improvement, assign a
preliminary priority ranking to the request, submit it to the Office of Budget and
Finance, and present it to the Capital Improvements Advisory Committee (CIAC) at
budget hearings.
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A project identification form must be submitted for all projects proposed for the
FY 1999-2004 period, including projects, which were previously submitted and incorporated
into the FY 1998-2003 Capital Improvements Program. Each annual capital budget and
capital improvements program is treated as a new undertaking, and confirmation of each
project and its priority ranking is required if it is to remain in the capital improvements
program. Information sheets for projects included in the current capital improvements
program are being returned to the Vice Presidents and Chancellors with these instructions.
Persons proposing those projects may obtain the information sheets from their Vice
Presidents/Chancellors in order to update and improve the project information as described in
Section E below. If there are nO changes, simply resubmit the sheets.

E. What information is required for each project?

The attached instructions for completing a project identification form indicate the information
desired to describe and justify each proposed capital project. This information should be
provided in executive summary format. The level of detail required depends upon when the
project is being proposed for implementation. As a project moves closer to implementation,
more detailed and accurate information will be required.

• Only a brief description is necessary for projects proposed for FY200 I and beyond

• For projects proposed for implementation in FY2000, a preliminary analysis must be
completed to determine the scale, complexity, and magnitude of cost

• For projects proposed to be implemented in FY1999, a predesign program must be
completed. A predesign program defines the need, identifies specific improvements,
and accurately estimates construction, project delivery, and operating costs

The predesign program for relatively simple projects, such as the remodeling of a laboratory
or an office suite, may be very brief. Proposals for major capital investments, such as the
construction of a new facility or the renovation of an entire building, will require a detailed
predesign program. The preparation of a preliminary project analysis or a predesign program
and cost estimate can be initiated by contacting the planning and programming department at
Facilities Management.

F. Which projects will be included in the FY 1999 Capital Budget?

To be considered for inclusion in the FY 1999 Capital Budget, the following conditions
must be satisfied:

• Proposed construction projects must have a predesign including a
comprehensive cost estim3te prepared by or under the direction of Facilities
Management. Proposed land or facility acquisitions must have an appraisal
approved by the Real Estate Office.

• Proposed projects must have funding identified, or have funding contingent
upon a pending grant application or private gifts from an active fund raising
campaign.
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Unless both of these conditions are satisfied, the project will not be included in the FY 1999
Capital Budget, but will instead be placed in a future fiscal year of the capital improvements
program.

Prior to Regents' approval of the capital budget, the Office of Budget and Finance will verify
the availability of funding for projects which are dependent upon state and University funds.
Departments and auxiliaries will be asked verify the availability of funding for projects to be
financed with departmental funds or with fees collected by self-supported auxiliaries by
providing a CUFS account number, or by identifying a foundation account, a grant
application, or a fund raising effort. Verification of funding must be received by May 1,
1998.

Projects must be identified during the annual budgeting process if they are to be considered
for inclusion in the FY1999 Capital Budget. Projects, which are not identified at this time,
will be deferred to next year's budgeting cycle. Only in extraordinary circumstances will
projects be considered as amendments to the approved capital budget during the course of the
year. Budget amendments require special review and recommendation by the CIAC,
concurrence by the senior officers, and approval by the Board of Regents. Implementation of
a project cannot proceed until it has been included in the capital budget.

G. How are equipment purchases to be handled?

Purchases of free-standing instructional and research equipment, even those large enough to
be categorized as a "capitalexpense", should be funded through the operating budget, and
should not be submitted to the capital budgeting process. None of the funding sources
available for allocation through the capital budget are available for free-standing equipment
purchases.

However, if the equipment purchases being considered will require adjustments to building
systems (examples: expandt?d electrical capacity, HVAC modification) or remodeling of
space, those facility improvements should be submitted to the capital budgeting process in
accordance with the definitions regarding project size and funding source contained in Section
C. A department purchasing equipment which requires building adjustments must either
invest departmental funds to achieve those modifications, or must request University funds
through the capital budgeting process.

H. How are self-funded projects of less than $100,000 handled?

Self-funded projects of less than $100,000 do not require individual approval by the Regents,
and are, therefore, excluded from the capital budget process. These projects are handled
administratively as follows:

1. Projects are initiated by submitting a Form 1395 request to Facilities Management with
the dean's sign-off that the proposed project:

• Conforms to academic priorities of the University
• Has adequate funding identified

2. Projects are briefly reviewed to ensure that the proposed project:
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• Is within a facility worth investment
• Will not significantly increase the cost of maintaining and operating the facility
• Addresses code compliance issues
• Causes no negative impact on adjacent space/facilities
• Conforms to campus master planning principles

3. Projects that meet the preceding criteria will be scheduled for implementation immediately.
Projects that do not appear to satisfy all of these criteria will be referred to the CIAC for
review and recommendation, and to the senior officers for concurrence.

4. If during the planning and design stage the cost of a project increases beyond the $100,000
threshold, the project will be considered in the next capital budgeting cycle, or if the need
is urgent, it may be handled as an amendment to the capital budget, requiring the review
and recommendation of the CIAC, the concurrence of the senior officers, and the approval
of the Board of Regents.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING A PROJECT IDENTIFICATION FORM

Please complete each item on the fonn. If an item does not apply, please insert "NA" in that
space. Please file only one fonn for projects which extend over multiple years. Under the
"Project Description", simply describe the work to be completed in each fiscal year, and
identify the estimated costs for each year. Detailed infonnation should be provided for work
to be implemented in FY 1999; less detail is necessary for future years.

File Number: To be assigned to new projects by Facilities Management, following receipt of
infonnation from Vice Presidents/Chancellors. If information for a project that is already in
the FY1998-2003 Capital Improvements Program is being revised and resubmitted, use the
previously assigned file number (if known).

Project Name: Provide the brief name by which the project will be identified (examples:
Molecular Materials Laboratory addition, Classroom 202 renovation). If the project has been
previously submitted and is included in the approved Capital Improvement Program, the same
name should be used.

Building Name: Identify the building or facility affected by the proposed project.

Campus: Identify the campus on which the proposed project will be located.

Vice Presidents/Chancellors: Identify the Vice Presidents/Chancellors to which the
department initiating the request reports. Include CUFS code. (examples: Finance &
OperationsffFOP, UM MorrisIMCHA.)

College or Unit: Identify the college or administrative/support unit with which the
department initiating the request is associated. Include the CUFS code. (Examples: Liberal
ArtsffCLA, Duluth Facilities ManagementIDFAC)

Department: Identify the department initiating the request.

Administrator Responsible for Request: Provide the name and telephone number of the
department/unit administrator responsible for the request as a contact person for further
communications during investigation and evaluation of the project.

CollegelUnit Priority Ranking: Provide the numerical ranking among all projects proposed
by the college or administrative/support unit initiating the request.

Vice Presidents/Chancellors Priority Ranking: Provide the numerical ranking among all
projects within the Vice President's/Chancellor's area of responsibility. This ranking is to be
assigned by the Vice Presidents/Chancellors.

Project Description: Provide a general description of the scope of the proposed project. A
simple description is sufficient for smaller projects. A more detailed description, written in
executive summary fonnat, will be expected for major projects, and may include the following
infonnation as appropriate:
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• The type and degree of construction, adaptation, or improvement, or acquisition
anticipated, the approximate square footage to be affected, and any special
equipment which will be required to satisfy the identified need

• The intended result of the proposed construction, adaptation, improvement, or
acquisition

• The impact of the proposed project on other facilities and programs
• The status of planning and design work on the project
• The potential to complete the project in phases

Project Justification: Summarize the need for the project and identify the purposes to be
served. This may be very brief for smaller projects, but should be more detailed for major
projects. Information may include the following as appropriate:

• Objectives to be achieved and benefits to be realized from the proposed project
• How the proposed project benefits other capital projects (or phases of projects)
• How the project conforms to the strategic plan of the college/unit, the goals and

objectives of the university's academic plan, and the Campus Master Plan
• The age, condition, and inadequacies of the existing facilities which prevent the

fulfillment of programmatic and operational needs
• Alternatives which have been considered for satisfying the need;
• Recommended standards for accommodating the program or activity which are not

being satisfied by existing facilities
• Consequences of not proceeding with the project
• For self-funded projects, proof that no cost (construction, debt service, or O&M) will

fall back to the University in the future.
• If the project is a candidate for the 2000 legislative capital request, an explanation of

how it will advance the following objectives:
- Place highest priority on addressing legal liability related to the health, safety,
and well being.of students, staff, and faculty
- Emphasize investment in the renewal of existing facilities instead of new

. construction
- Maintain consistency with the approved 4-year and proposed 6-year capital
plans.
- Leverage improvements proposed by the technology infrastructure replacement

and classroom renewal initiatives
- Improve space utilization (projects in facilities with high occupancy rates shall

receive higher priority than projects in lower occupancy buildings)
- Minimize increases in operating and maintenance costs
- Remove existing space/facilities from the University's inventory (new

construction projects must demonstrate that an equivalent reduction in
existing space will result)

- Advance the objectives of the critical measures for facilities and infrastructure

Estimated Cost: Provide the estimated cost of implementing the project, identify who
prepared the estimate, and indicate the date when it was prepared. For projects that are 2 or
more years from implementation, preliminary estimates are acceptable. All projects proposed
for implementation in FY1999 must include a current estimate prepared by or under the
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direction of Facilities Management. Projects without accurate, comprehensive estimates will
not be included in the FYl999 Capital Budget.

Anticipated Operating Implications: Estimate the annual costs of staffing changes, services
required, and other program-related expenses resulting from the project. (The impact on
annual costs for the operation and maintenance of th~ facility will be estimated by Facilities
Management.)

Potential Project Funding: Identify anticipated sources of funding for the project, including
departmental funds (O&M, ISO, ICR, gifts, and grants), central funds (system-wide funds for
fire and life safety, improved access, hazardous materials abatement, R&R, PAR), and
external funds (state bonds, University bonds). For multi-year projects, indicate the amount
and source of previously committed funds.

Desired Project Timing: Indicate the desired date for project completion, the reasons for
establishing that date, and the consequences of delaying the project.
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University of Minnesota
FY1999·2004 Capital Project Identification Form

File Number:

Project Name:

Building Name:

Campus:

Vice Presidents/Chancellors:

College or Unit:

Department:

Administrator Responsible for Request:

College!Unit Priority Ranking:

Vice Presidents/Chancellors Priority Ranking:

Project Description:

Project Justification:

Estimated Cost:

Anticipated Operating Implications:

Potential Project Funding:

Desired Project Timing:
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EXAMPLE OF IVIAJOR CAPITAL PROJECT REQUEST

University of Minnesota
FY1995·2000 Capital Project Identification Form

File Number: 303

Project Name: University Archives & Overflow Facility Construction

Building Name: New Facility

Campus: Twin Cities

Vice Presidents/Chancellors: Academic AffairslTAAF

College or Unit: University LibrarieslTLlB

Department: N.A.

Administrator Responsible for Request: Don Kelsey

CollegelUnit Priority Ranking: 1

Vice Presidents/Chancellors Priority Ranking: 1

Project Description: Construct a 158,600 gsf facility to accommodate the University Libraries'
archives and special collections and to provide overflow space for general collections from
libraries throughout the University of Minnesota System, the Minnesota State University
System, metropolitan area public libraries, and private colleges. The facility will also house
the offices of the MINITEX Information Network. (A complete project description is
contained in the University Archives and Overflow Facility Pre-design Program, May 1991,
and the Site Evaluation, Cost and Massing Study, November 1991.)

Project Justification: Within 20 years, the Twin Cities campus will experience a
two-million-volume excess over current shelving capacity. Similar growth will be occurring
in many other libraries in Minnesota. A statewide collections overflow center offers
substantial savings in construction and operational costs when compared with the costs of
building additions to existing library buildings in response to collection growth. The center
would also provide space for the MINITEX Library Information Network, for a book
preservation laboratory and for high-tech equipment through which the texts of important
printed works can be scanned, digitized, and transmitted electronically to other libraries or
individual scholars. Such a capability does not currently exist in Minnesota. The twenty year
planning horizon for the Overflow Center allows for reasonable growth but does not over
plan.

At present, eight of the archival and special collections on the Twin Cities campus are located
in six different locations. The present facilities for the University's archives collections are
mediocre at best and in many cases are seriously substandard. In addition, all of these
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collections are severely overcrowded, making the organization and retrieval of these materials
a nearly impossible task. By bringing these materials together in a single, well-equipped,
climate controlled facility, the University will create a center ofresearch and scholarship to
rival any that exists in North America.

Estimated Cost: $41,286,000 (June 30, 1993 dollars) per pre-design cost analysis prepared
by MSR Architects in November 1991.

Anticipated Operating Implications: Because the proposed center will combine in one
place eight collections which are now housed in separate locations, it is anticipated that some
modest staff reductions will occur for the Archives upon completion of the facility. For the
overflow portion of the facility, modest staff increases are anticipated, resulting in a net
increase of 3 FIE at a clerical level.

The project will eliminate the need to expand any library building on the Twin Cities campus
for the indefinite future. It will also enable the University to eliminate the properties that now
house the Immigration History Research Center and the University Libraries' Manuscripts
Collection (826 Berry Street).

Potential Project Funding: State Bonding

Desired Project Timing: Initiate project design in fall of 1994, bid in fall of 1995, and
complete construction in fall of 1997.
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EXAMPLE OF FUTURE YEAR PROJECT REQUEST

University of Minnesota
FY1994·1999 Capital Project Identification Form

File Number: 85

Project Name: Controlled Environmental Science Facility Construction

Building Name: New Facility

Campus: UM Crookston

Vice Presidents/Chancellors: Chancellors Office/CCRA

College or Unit: Academic Affairs/CCAA

Department: N.A.

Administrator Responsible for Request: Kent Freberg

CollegelUnit Priority Ranking: 1

Vice Presidents/Chancellors Priority Ranking: 1

Project Description: Construction of a controlled environmental science facility to replace
existing antiquated greenhouses and equipment. The new facility of approximate 10,000 sq.
ft. will be located on the present greenhouse site adjacent to the Agricultural Research Center.
The facility will provide necessary space and equipment for teaching and research. The
following spaces will be provided within the facility: Environmentally controlled areas for
commercial plant production; space to house growth chambers; laboratory type area for
chemical treatment of plants and studies in tissue culture, plant nutrition, plant pathology, and
photoperiodism; preparation and work areas; and storage. Alternatives for the use of
specialized environments and equipment are unavailable. A planning committee is currently
working on programmatic and equipment needs.

Project Justification: A state-of-the-art, year-around, Controlled Environmental Science
Facility is fundamental to attaining quality teaching, research, and service programs. Students
are enrolled in career-oriented baccalaureate programs (Plant Industries Management,
Environmental and Natural Resources Management and Environmental and Processing
Technology.) Work related experience with plants in a modem facility is essential in
preparing students for employment. Faculties need a modem facility to conduct research that
will enhance teaching and form the basis of outreach to the public sector. Present facilities are
inadequate and lack appropriate environmental safeguards. There are no pesticide safety areas
or environmental controls. Due to the lack of control systems, use is limited to winter
months. Glass breakage caused by shifting framework is an ongoing problem. The work area
is small, poorly designed and crowded. There is a lack of equipment and controls that are
necessary to teach students the methods and techniques found in modem workplaces. Not
having the facility will seriously harm the University's programs. Students may not be
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adequately educated in the technological oriented programs and will be under employed, and
faculty will not be in a competitive position to get research grants. The public will lose
because quality students will not get an education using state of the industry equipment, and
less applied research will be forthcoming that is important to the state's economy.

Estimated Cost: The estimated cost for this project is $2 million. This estimate was made in
1993 by local administration by examining the costs of similar type facilities at other
institutions.

Anticipated Operating Implications: Lower heating costs will be offset by greater electrical
costs. Repair costs should be reduced for a few years. Personnel will remain the same.

Potential Project Funding: Central Administration Planning Fund of $40,000 in FY 96.
State bonding of $2,000,000 in FY 97.

Desired Project Timing:
Planning and pre-design in FY 96
Construction in FY 97
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EXAMPLE OF DEPARTl\1ENTAL PROJECT REQUEST

University of Minnesota
FY1995·2000 Capital Project Identification Form

File Number: 153

Project Name: Plant Science Growth Chamber Replacement

Building Name: Alderman Hall (394), Horticulture Greenhouse (370E), Crops Research
Building (388), BioScience Center (411), Entomology Greenhouse (370D), Soil Science (382)

Campus: Twin Cities

Vice Presidents/Chancellors: Agriculture, Forestry, and Home EconomicsfTAFH

College or Unit: AgriculturefTCOA

Department: Horticultural Science, Agronomy and Plant Genetics, Entomology, Soil
Science, Plant Biology

Administrator Responsible for Request: Gary Gardner (4-3606)/Irwin Rubenstein

CollegelUnit Priority Ranking: 5

Vice President/Chancellor Priority Ranking: 19

Project Description: Replace 54 growth chambers with 50 new chambers of three sizes.
These 50 new chambers will provide approximately the same area of plant growth space as the
chambers we are replacing (almost 1000 sq. ft. in total). The chambers will be selected for
maximum flexibility. Ten of these units will be equipped with necessary features for
biological containment so that we may be able to carry out experiments on
genetically-transformed plants. Chambers in the Departments of Plant Biology and
Horticultural Science are cooled by water circulated through cooling towers (2 in Horticultural
Science, 1 in Plant Biology), and the chambers in the other departments are air-cooled.
Included in this proposal are costs of demolition and removal of the old chambers, installation
of the new ones, and the extra costs of installing the condensers for the air-cooled units. This
project is a joint effort of the College of Agriculture and the College of Biological Science.

The cooling towers are also in need of replacement at this time due to normal wear. Since the
Facilities Management division has scheduled these towers for replacement during the next
two years, new cooling towers are not included in this project. However, this project should
be coordinated with the replacement of the cooling towers.

Project Justification: Controlled environment growth chambers are key to many of the
research projects on the Twin Cities campus of the University of Minnesota that study plants,
algae, and fungi. Many of these facilities are old and in need of replacement; for example, the
growth chambers in the Departments of Plant Biology and Horticultural Science were
installed as fixed equipment as part of their buildings when they were constructed over 20
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years ago. In a survey conducted on the St. Paul Campus, 54 growth chambers were found to
be in need of replacement. Most of these chambers are in constant need of repair. More
seriously than the considerable maintenance expense is that these antiquated chambers have
malfunctioned at odd times (weekends, evenings) resulting in the loss of important
experimental material. In addition, air condition, temperature, and irradiance level uniformity
are poor compared to specifications of currently available chambers.

Estimated Cost: $1,481,000 (Estimate prepared with the assistance of Facilities
Management in December 1993).

Anticipated Operating Implications: These are replacing current facilities. New chambers
should result in significantly lower maintenance costs.

Potential Project Funding: Departmental and NSF grant. An NSF grant of $719,706 has
been approved. Equivalent matching funds have been committed by the departments
involved, CGA, CBS, IAFHE, and the Research Executive Council.

Desired Project Timing: Project approval FY 94. Project implementation January, 1994 to
September 1995.
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EXAMPLE OF MULTI·YEAR PROJECT REQUEST

University of Minnesota
FY1995·2000 Capital Project Identification Form

File Number: 1013

Project Name: Elevator repair and replacement

Building Name: UMD Campus Buildings

Campus: UM Duluth

Vice Presidents/Chancellors: Duluth/DCHA

College or Unit: Finance & OperationslDFOP

Department: Plant ServiceslDPLS

Administrator Responsible for Request: Kirk Johnson (218) 726-8821

CollegelUnit Priority Ranking: 10

Vice Presidents/Chancellors Priority Ranking: 22

Project Description: Repair or replace existing elevators in the following campus buildings:
FY 95 - Cina Hall & Kirby Student Center FY 98 - Bohannon Hall
FY 96 - Kirby Student Center FY 99 - Montague Hall
FY 97 - Humanities Building FY 00 - Life Science Building

Project Justification: A significant number of elevators on the UMD campus are in need of
major repairs and renovation. Elevator breakdowns are frequent and rebuilding of system
components is necessary. Freight elevators are currently being used by handicapped students
and other personnel in several buildings, which is contrary to code requirements. The
rebuilding and renovation of various campus elevators will provide safe elevator operation
and usage conforming to code. Improvement program is based on comprehensive elevator
study contemplated in 1992.

Estimated Cost: $200,000 in FY95; $100,000 per year FY96-2000

Anticipated Operating Implications: Greater reliability of elevator equipment will decrease
maintenance and operation costs.

Potential Project Funding: Repair and replacement funds

Desired Project Timing: Annually. FY95 work to begin Summer 1994.
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CALENDAR FOR FY1999 ALL-FUNDS CAPITAL BUDGET
and FY1999-2004CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

January

March 2

March 11
March 25

April 1

May 14

June 11

July

Office of Budget and Finance distributes Capital Budget instructions.

Chancellors and Vice Presidents return the completed project identification
forms to the Office of Budget and Finance with preliminary rankings assigned to
all capital needs within their area of responsibility.

CIAC holds meetings to review and prioritize proposed projects:
• Chancellors and Vice Presidents present their capital needs and final

priorities for proposed projects within their area of responsibility
• CIAC evaluates proposed capital needs and recommends a prioritized

list of capital projects and alternatives with supporting rationale to the
senior officers

The senior officers review the CIAC recommendations and formulate an all
funds Capital Budget and Capitallmprovements Program. This document is
reviewed by the cabinet, faculty committees, and other appropriate consultative
groups.

The recommended FY1999 Capital Budget and FY1999-2004 Capital
Improvements Program are presented to the Board of Regents.

The FY1999 Capital Budget and FY1999-2004 Capitallmprovements Program
are adopted by the Board of Regents.

Initial planning begins for the FY2000 Capital Budget cycle.
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SOURCES AND ELIGIBLE USES OF CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDING

The project identification form requests information regarding potential funding categories for
proposed projects. A summary of the fund categories that are available, the type of projects to
which each category may be applied, and a forecast of the amount of each category for the
next fiscal year is as follows:

1. PAR (Program Accommodation Remodeling)

Source: University O&M

Use: Though generally unrestricted, PAR funds are generally reserved for projects
that will enable a building space to accommodate a new program or new programmatic
needs. Projects that support research are given priority.

2. R & R (Repair and Replacement)

Source: University O&M

Use: Though generally unrestricted, the funds are expected to be used for routine
upkeep of existing facilities to maintain current programs.

3. Legislative Bonding Bill

Source: Sale of bonds by the state.

Use: The University's request for projects to be funded by the state bonds is
limited to the following categories:

a. Individual capital projects. The state will specifically bond for new
buildings and large single building renovation projects. These projects may
include any tyPe of work the legislature may approve.

b. Health & Safety (previously CAPRA, but now a part of HEAPRA). This
type of funding is intended to be used to bring buildings into compliance with
current building codes such as: ADA, fire & life safety, hazardous material
abatement, and environmental quality.

c. HEAPRA (Higher Education Asset Preservation and Replacement
Accounts). This type of funding is intended to be used for complete building
renewal, including the replacement of building systems, general building
renovation, and technology improvements needed to maintain the
programmatic mission of a building in addition to health and safety
improvements. HEAPRA funds are not intended to finance changes in the
programmatic use of a building.

For all state funded projects, the use of the funds is restricted by statute and
supporting documents that may further limit use of funds.
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4. Departmental Funds:

Source: All sources of funds over which each college or department has control,
including O&M, ISO, ICR, student fees, and fees collected by auxiliaries.

Use: The use of these funds is generally unrestricted, limited only by University
policies.

5. Internal Loan Fund:

Source: The Internal Loan Fund is a pool of dollars developed over time by the
University.

Use: The University of Minnesota maintains an "Internal LQan Fund" for the
purpose of loaning funds to University units or departments on a short to
intermediate term basis for capital, equipment, and system needs.

During the capital budgeting process, the CIAC recommends proposed projects which
are considered appropriate candidates for an internal loan from a programmatic
perspective. The Treasurer reviews these proposals to determine if they satisfy the
financial criteria for receiving an internal loan. Guidelines for approval of an internal
loan include:

• May be used for capital improvement projects, purchases of equipment, and systems
needs. Loans will not be made for annual operating purposes or to cover overdrafts or
shortfalls.
• Payback in 5 years or less with quarterly principal and interest payments required.

6. Space Initiative:

Source: University O&M

Use: These funds are set aside to assist programs in the cost of program relocation.
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Total Total Total Total Estimated
Capital BUdget Capital Budget Capital BUdget Capital BUdget Capital BUdget

Funds Source FY 95 (note 1) FY 96 (note 1) FY97 (note 1) FY98 (note 1) FY99

PAR (Program Accomodation Remodeling) O&M
Twin Cities...other $1,196,CXXl $1,248.CXXl $1,248,CXXl $1, 395,CXXl $1,248,CXXl o-r,

UMD $30,CXXl $30.CXXl $30,CXXl $34,CXXl $30.CXXl 0
:;:0

Morris $20,CXXl $20.CXXl $20,CXXl $17,CXXl $20,<:XXl tTl
Crookston $15.CXXl $15.<:XXl $15,CXXl $17,CXXl $15,<:XXl <1

Subtotal PAR $1,261,CXXl $1.313.<:XXl $1,313,CXXl $lA63.CXXl $1.313,<:XXl
~
en
'""3
0

R& R(Repair & Replacement) O&M
o-r,
<1Twin Cities $12,500,CXXl $8,704.<:XXl $8,655.CXXl $8,840,CXXl $8.655.<:XXl ~

Itasca & Cedar Creek $0 $49,CXXl $49.CXXl $49,<:XXl '"tl-Experiment Stations $170,CXXl $170,<:XXl $170,CXXl $170,CXXl $170,<:XXl ~

UMD $l,600.CXXl $800.<:XXl $800,CXXl $1,720,CXXl $800,<:XXl >
Morris $525,CXXl $277.<:XXl $277.CXXl $277,CXXl $277.<:XXl

t""'
o-r,

Crookston $141,CXXl $14um $141,CXXl $175,CXXl $141,<:XXl C
Subtotal R&R $14.936,CXXl $10.092.CXXl $1O,092.CXXl $11,231,CXXl $1O.092,<:XXl ~-Z

Other University Sources of Funds C1
<1

Auxiliary Services/Self Supporting (note 3) $14,557,CXXl $18.894.CXXl $19,597,CXXl $11,627.CXXl $10,CXXl,CXXl >
IV Departmental (note 4) $39,289,CXXl $7.054.CXXl $24,032,CXXl $7,328,CXXl $lO,CXXl,<:XXl '""3
0 tTlCentral Reserves $850,CXXl $4.350.CXXl $0 $950.CXXl $0 C1

Internal Funds $0 $17.CXXl.CXXl $1,830,CXXl $8.283,CXXl $5,CXXl.<:XXl 0
Space Initiative $2.800,CXXl $1,300.CXXl :;:0
Plant Fund Balances $250,CXXl -tTl
Other (projects with Incomplete funding plans: note 6) $70.CXXl.<:XXl en
U of M Bonds (Steam Plant) (note 2) $0 $0 $1 09,CXXl.CXXl $0 $0

Subtotal Other University sources of funds $51,100,CXXl $47,298.CXXl $154A59.CXXl $31,238,CXXl $96,3OO,CXXl

Special State Approprlatlohs (note 5) O&M SO $0 $0 S3,CXXl,CXXl $0

State Bonds
Subtotal State Bonds $68.700,CXXl $0 $93.804.CXXl $0 $252.CXXl.<:XXl

TOTAL $135,997,CXXl $58,703,CXXl $259,668.CXXl $46,932.CXXl $359.705.<:XXl

note 1: does not account for Capital Budget amendments. note 2: this Is the total cost for the Steam Plant. not cash flow.
note 3: includes Housing, Parking and Facility utility improvements' note 4: Includes all Dept. funds such as allocations. donations. grants. etc
note 5: $3 million for ice/tennis facility note 5: Projects in discussion include Coffman renovation. new East River

Road Ramp, Returned Hospital Space renovation & Northrop renovation
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Attachment AUniversity of Minnesota

Capital Plan in Support of Academic Programs in the 21st Century

(Projects from FY 1999-2004) A B c D E E i F G H

Unlversi.. r r"lJ~fJ"'""'U.III1"" ..... 0;1' .......................... • - ...,.,....., ....... I _......., ......,. ,.... ,
II'::

University U of M Payment Fundraising/ State I (A+B+C+D) (A+B+C+D)
Row Year: Protects ResponsIbility 1/3 Debt Service Non-University G.O. Bonds Grand Total Grand Total ::::: State Request State Requesl Stale Fiequest

1i
North & South Mall I ii:::

1 1999 Mechanical Engineering/Old EE (total cost) (note 5) $ $ 9,000,000 [$ 16,OOO,OOOJ $ 9,000,000 $ 9,000,000::::: $ $ $
2 1999 Walter Digital Tech. Center/Science & Tech. Library $ $ 17,866,667 $ 35,733,333 $ 53,600,000 $ 53,600,OOO~:~;: $ 53,600,000 $ $
3 1999 Inst. For Molecular & Cellular Biology (note 4) $ $ 23,333,333 $ 46,666,667 $ 70,000,000 $ 70,Ooo,OOO;~;~: $ 70,000,000 $ $
4 t999 Architecture Addition: Design Initiative & Classrooms $ 1,400,000 $ 4,866,667 $ 1,400,000 $ 9,733,333 $ 17,400,000 $ 17,400,OOO:t $ 14,600,000 $ $
5 1999 Smith Hall: Air Quality (Chemistry) $ $ 100,000 $ 100,000 $ 100,000:;:;: $ 100,000 $ $
6 1999 New Below Grade East River Road Parking (note 1) $ 40,000,000 $ 40,000,000 $ 40,OOO,OOO~:~~~ $ $ $
7 1999 South Mall Housing (note 2) $ 30,000,000 $ 30,000,000 $ 30,OOO,OOOf: $ $ $
8 1999 South Mallintrastructure $ $ 7,000,000 $ 7,000,000 $ 7,OOO,OOO;t $ $ $
9 1999 South Mall Steam System $ 2,000,000 $ 2,000,000 $ 2,000,000::::: $ $ $
10 1999 Coffman Renovation (note 3) $ 30,000,000 $ 30,000,000 $ 30,000,000::::: $ $ $
11 1999 Ford Hall $ $ 3,300,000 $ 6,600,000 $ 9,900,000 $ 9,900,000 m:: $ 9,900,000 $ $
12 1999 Murphy Hall (Journalism) $ $ 3,000,000 $ 6,000,000 $ 9,000,000 $ 9,000,000;:::: $ 9,000,000 $ $
13 1999 Northrop Renewal $ 12,000,000 $ 12,000,000 $ 12,000,000::::: $ $ $
14 1999 Amundson Hall: Molecular Materials Lab Addition $ $ 2,750,000 $ 1,250,000 $ 4,000,000 $ 4,000,000 ,:,:, $ 1,250,000 $ $
15 1999 DigltaVUtility tnfrastructure $ $ 2,333,333 $ 4,666,667 $ 7,000,000 $

2~:~~~:~~i::i: ~
7,000,000 $ $

16 2001 Tate Lab/Physics (Physics, Astronomy, Classrooms) $ $ $ 21,200,000 $ 21,200,000 $ $ 21,200,000 $
17 2001 Kalthoff (Chemistry) $ $ $ 17,400,000 $ 17,400,000 $ 17,400,000 .::::: $ $ 17,400,000 $
18 2001 Mechanical EngJAckerman (Mech. Eng. & Aerospace Eng.) $ $ $ 27,750,000 $ 27,750,000 $ 27,750,000 ::::: $ $ 27,750,000 $

19 2001 Vincent (Math, Applied Math, Stats, Classrooms) $ $ $ 13,100,000 $ 13,100,000 $ 13,100,000::::: $ $ 13,100,000 $
20 2001 Morrill (Administration) $ $ $ 9,300,000 $ 9,300,000 $ 9,300,000::::: $ $ 9,300,000 $
21 2001 Lind (IT, English, Classrooms) $ $ $ 9,000,000 $ 9,000,000 $ 9,OOO,Ooo:t $ $ 9,000,000 $

22 2001 Johnston (Graduate School, CLA, & Research) $ $ $ 5,500,000 $ 5,500,000 $ 5,500,000::::: $ $ 5,500,000 $
23 2001 Science Classroom (Economics, Classrooms) $ $ $ 3,300,000 $ 3,300,000 $ 3,300,ooof: $ $ 3,300,000 $
24 .:::::

25 Subtotal North & South Mall - 6 year plan $ 115,400,000 $ 54,700,000 $ 20,150,000 $ 217,300,000 $ 407,550,000 $ 407,550,OOO:r $165,450,000 $ 106,550,000 $

26 Subtotal North & South Mall - 4 year plan $ 115,400,000 $ 54,700,000 $ 20,150,000 $ 217,300,000 $ 407,550,000 $ 407'550'0001..11 $ 165,450,000
$ 106,550,000 $

27
28 note 1: bonds to be paid with parking fees
29 note 2: bonds to be paid with student housing payments :::::
30 note 3: bonds to be paid with student activrty fees and building rent

I31 note 4: includes $4.1 million for planning. Demolition and landscaping costs not identified. Project Cost Estimate Not Final.
32 note 5: the $16 million is not included in the total because the state lunds were approved in a previous bonding bill.
33

34 The Knoll
35 :j~~~j
36 1999 Folwell Hall Classroom Building Renovation Planning $ $ 690,000 $ 690,000 $ 690,000 ::::: $ 690,000
37 1999 Health & Lde Safety: ChIld Development Fire Alarm $ $ 140,000 $ 140,000 $ 140,000 m:: $ 140,000
38 1999 Hea~h & Life Satety: Pillsbury Fire Code Improvements $ $ 500,000 $ 500,000 $ 500,000 }': $ 500,000
39 1999 Hea~h & Life Safety: No~e ADA Improvements $ $ 500,000 $ 500,000 $ 500,000:'::: $ 500,000
40 1999 Hea~h & Life Safety: Shevlin ADA Improvements $ $ 200,000 $ 200,000 $ 200,000\: $ 200,000
41 1999 Williamson: East Bank Bookstore Renovation & Expansion $ 6,000,000 $ 6,000,000 $ 6,000,000:::::
42 2001 Folwell Hall Classroom Building Renovation $ $ 12,300,000 $ 12,300,000 $ 12,300,000\: $ 12,300,000
43 2001 Historte Knoll Preservation $ $ 20,000,000 $ 20,000,000 $ 20,000,000::::: $ 20,000,000
44 2003 HistorK: Knoll Preservation $ $ 5,000,000 $ $ 5,000,000/: $ 5,000,000
45 2003 Peik Hall Renovation as a Classroom building $ $ 8,000,000 $ $ 8,000,000 Jj $ 8,000,000
46 2003 Pattee $ $ 2,000,000 $ $ 2,OOO,OOO,~::: $ 2,000,000
47 2003 Burton $ $ 4,000,000 $ $ 4,000,000::::: $ 4,000,000
48 2003 Child Development Renovation & Addition $ $ 6,100,000 $ $ 6,100,000:) $ 6,100,000
49 2003 Peik Gym $ $ 1,400,000 $ $ 1,400,OOO~:::: $ 1,400,000
50 2003 Pillsbury $ $ 4,000,000 $ $ 4,000,000::::: $ 4,000,000
51 2003 Nicholson [under review] $ $ 6,200,000 $ $ 6,200,000/: $ 6,200,000
52 2003 Jones [under review] $ $ 1,700,000 $ $ 1,700,000::::: $ 1,700,000
53 2003 Elliot $ $ 20,000,000 $ $ 2~:~~~:~~~ :::::

$ 20,000,000
b4 2003 Shevlin $ $ 2,300,000 $ $ $ 2,300,000
55 2003 Bell Museum $ $ 5,600,000 $ $ 5,600,000 ::::: $ fJ,GUO,OOO

1 2003 MRRC [under review] $ $ 12,000,000 $ $ 12,000,000 ::::: $ 12,000,000

F v .. ·~r III \n Rllrlnp10ffirA 11M r.nnfldpntl~1 1',.".1
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(Projects from FY 1999-2004) A B C 0 E E ~~:i~ F G H

2002 s..SOI~-l
University Responsibility

.~~j~~
State Re uest

University U of M Payment Fundraising/ State (A+B+C+D) (A+B+C+D) :~:~:

Row Year: Pro"eels Res onsibiii 1/3 Debt ServICe Non-Univers· G.O. Bonds Grand Total Grand Total :t: State Request State Request State Request

2 2003 Eddy Hall $ $ 2,300,000 $ $ 2,300,000)::,: $ 2,300,000
3 2003 Wesbrook [under review] $ [$2,800,OOOJ $ $

500,OOO:::~~
[$2,800,000]

4 2003 Norris [under review] $ [$4,500,OOOJ $ $ [$4,500,000J
5 2003 MusIc Ed. [under review] $ $ 500,000 $ $ $ 500,000
6 2003 Nolte $ $ 6,000,000 $ $ 6,000,000::::: $ 6,000,000

8 Subtotal Knoll - 6 year plan $ 6,000,000 $ $ $ 121,430,000 $ 40,330,000 $ 127,430,000 ?:~ $ 1,530,000 $ 32,800,000 $ 87,100,000
9 Subtotal Knoll - 4 year plan $ 6,000,000 $ $ $ 34,330,000 $ 40,330,000 $

40'330,ooo:lill $ 1,530,000 $ 32,800,000 $
10

11 Sf. Paul Campus ::::;
12 1999 51. Paul Greenhouse RenovationlReplacemenV Planning $ $ 900,000 $ 900,000 $ 1,~~~:~~~ .:~~:~ :

900,000
13 1999 Heatth & Life Safety: Classroom Off. Bldg., Fire Code Impr. $ $ 1,000,000 $ 1,000,000 $ 1,000,000
14 1999 Hea"h & Life Safety: Laboratory Ventilation $ $ 400,000 $ 400,000 $ 400,OOO~~~~~ $ 400,000
15 1999 Peters Hall Renovation $ $ 2,316,667 $ 4,633,333 $ 6,950,000 $ 6,950,OOO~t $ 6,950,000
16 1999 Biological Sciences Renovations: Gertner & Sio Science $ $ 1,333,333 $ 2,666,667 $ 4,000,000 $ 4,OOO,OOO~} $ 4,000,000
17 1999 Other Twin Cities Housing $ 9,000,000 $ 9,000,000 $ 9,000,000:::::
18 2000 51. Paul Student Center $ 10,000,000 $ 10,000,000 $ l~:~gg:ggg Ii:::19 2001 Ag. Research Greenhouse Complex (Horticulture, etc.) $ $ 2,133,333 $ 4,266,667 $ 6,400,000 $ $ 6,400,000
20 2001 Ag. Research Greenhouse Complex (Horticutture, etc.) $ 9,700,000 $ 9,700,000 $ 9,700,OOO}~ $ 9,700,000
21 2001 Heatth & Life Safety: Coffey Hall, Fire Code Improvements $ $ 3,800,000 $ 3,800,000 $ 3,800,000::::: $ 3,800,000
22 2001 Heatth & Life Safety: Earl Brown Ctr, Fire Code Impr. $ $ 800,000 $ 800,000 $ 800,OOO::~~: $ 800,000
23 2001 Hea"h & Life Safety: Ag Eng. Bldg., Fire Code Impr. $ $ 750,000 $ 750,000 $ 750,OOO:} $ 750,000
24 2001 Heatth & Life Safety: Vet Science, Fire Code Impr. $ $ 500,000 $ 500,000 $ 500,OOOt~ $ 500,000
25 2001 Hea"h & Life Safety: Food Science & Nutrition, Fire Code Iml $ $ 500,000 $ 500,000 $ 500,OOO:~:~~ $ 500,000
26 2001 Heatth & Life Safety: McNeal Hall, Fire Code Impr. $ $ 400,000 $ 400,000 $ 400 000::::: $ 400,000
27 2001 Heatth & Life Safety: Kaufert Lab, Fire Code Impr. $ $ 300,000 $ 300,000 $ ~~~:~~~:i:~ $ 300,000
28 2001 Heatth & Life Safety: Hodson Hall, Fire Code Impr. $ $ 200,000 $ 200,000 $ $ 200,000
29 2001 Health & Lde Safety: Animal SciencelVet Med, Fire Code Im~ $ $ 1,500,000 $ 1,500,000 $ l,500,OOO:~:~: $ 1,500,000
30 2001 Heatth & Life Safety: AB Boss Lab. , Fire Code Impr. $ $ 300,000 $ 300,000 $ 300,OOO{~ $ 300,000
31 2002 SI. Paul Parking Deck $ 10,000,000 $ 10,000,000 $ 1O,OOO,OOO~r

33 Subtotal St. Paul Campus - 6 year plan $ 29,000,000 $ 5,783,333 $ $ 32,616,667 $ 67,400,000 $ 67,400,OOO:~:~: $ 13,250,000 $ 25,150,000 $

34 Subtotal St. Paul Campus - 4 year plan $ 29,000,000 $ 5,783,333 $ $ 32,616,667 $ 67,400,000 $ 67,400,OOOt~ $ 13,250,000 $ 25,150,000 $
35

",=,000t"""",000
36 Duluthoj,
38 1999 Duluth Library $ $ 7,433,333 $ 14,866,667 $ 22,300,000 $
39 1999 Heatth & Life Safety: Generat Fire Code $ $ 1,760,000 $ 1,760,000 $ l,760,OOO}~ $ 1,760,000
40 1999 Classroom Renovation $ $ 1,200,000 $ 1,200,000 $ 1,200,000::::: $ 1,200,000
4t 1999 Health & Lde Safety: Water Quality Protection $ $ 40,000 $ 40,000 $ 40,OOO~~~~: $ 40,000
42 1999 Heahh & Life Safety: !IDA General $ $ 225,000 $ 225,000 $ 225,000::::: $ 225,000
43 1999 Heatth & Life Safety: CFC Refrigerant General $ $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000::::: $ 50,000
44 1999 Heatth & Life Safety: Ai Quality for Gross Anatomy $ $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,OOO~:::: $ 25,000
45 1999 Duluth Academic Space Renovation Planning $ $ 200,000 $ 200,000 $ 200,ooo~I $ 200,000
46 1999 Limnology Lab: Training & Conference Center development $ $ 3,000,000 $ 3,000,000 $ 3,OOO,OOO~::::

47 1999 Duluth Housing: Village Apt. Phase II $ 5,000,000 $ 5,000,000 $ 5,OOO,OOO::::~
48 2001 Duluth Academic Space Renovation (note 2) $ $ 3,400,000 $ 3,400,000 $ 3,400,000 ::::: $ 3,400,000
49 2001 Duluth Music Performance Laboratory $ $ 1,550,000 $ 350,000 $ 3,100,000 $ 5,000,000 $ 5,000,000 m~~ $ 4,650,000
50 2001 Heahh & Lite Safety: General $ $ 2,570,000 $ 2,570,000 i $ 2,570,000 ::::: $ 2,570,000
5t 2001 Classroom Renovation $ $ 1,200,000 $ 1,200,000 $

:~jlU
$ 1,200,000

52 2001 Heahh & Life Safety: ADA General $ $ 270,000 $ 270,000 $ $ 270,000
53 2001 Heahh & Life Safety: CFC Refrigerant General $ $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ $ 50,000
54 2001 Housing: Lake Superior Hall Addition $ 750,000 $ 750,000 $
55 99·01 SCience Lab Renovation & Upgrades (note t) $ 1,500,000 $ 1,500,000 $
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;.;.;

(Projects from FY 1999-2004) A B C D E E j~1j1 F G H

State ofMN 2002 5&55100 I
University Responsibility Responsibility State Re uest

University U of M Payment Fundraisingl State (A+B+C+D) (A+B+C+D) :jjj:
Row Year: Pro ects Res onsibiJi 1/3 Debt Service Non~Universit G.O. Bonds Grand Total Grand Total ~~~~: State Request State Request Stdte Request

1 2003 SCience Laboratory Building $ 2,000,000 $ 4,000,000 $ 6,OOO,OO01::!: $ 6,000,000

2 2003 Coord. Classroom Ren. $ 1,200,000 $ 1,200,000::::: $ 1,200,000
3 ::;:::

4 Subtotal Duluth - 6 year plan $ 7,250,000 $ 10,983,333 $ 3,350,000 $ 34,156,667 $ 48,540,000 $ 55,740,OOO:::~: $ 25,800,000 $ 12,140,000 $ 7,200,000

Subtotal Duluth - 4 year plan $ 7,250,000 $ $ 3,350,000 $ 28,956,667 $ 48,540,000 $
:.:.:

5 8,983,333 48,540,OOO:} $ 25,800,000 $ 12,140,000 $

6 t~7 note 1: Includes work in: Chemistry, Life Science, Heller, Alleworth

8 note 2; Includes work in; Alleworth, Heller, Business & Econ, Old Library I9

10 Crookston
11
12 1999 Early Child Development Center $ $ 461,'133 $ 922,667 $ 1,384,000 $ l,384,OOO:j::: $ 1,384,000

13 1999 UTOC Stable Addrtion $ $ 331,000 $ 662,000 $ 993,000 $ 993,000::::: $ 993,000
14 1999 Owen Remodeling $ $ 231,000 $ 462,000 $ 693,000 $ 693,000::::: $ 693,000
15 1999 Knudson Remodeling $ $ 243,333 $ 486,667 $ 730,000 $ 730,000:;::: $ 730,000
16 1999 Health & Lrte Salety: Fife Alarms $ $ 230,000 $ 230,000 $

m::~II:!.:
230,000

17 1999 Heahh & life Safety: Emergency Generator $ $ 100,000 $ 100,000 $ 100,000
18 1999 Classroom Renovation $ $ 180,000 $ 180,000 $ 180,000
19 1999 Health & Lrte Salety: Hazardous Waste Slorage Facilily $ $ 65,000 $ 65,000 $

~~:~~~1::1: :

65,000
20 1999 Heahh & Life Salety: General Air Quality $ $ 40,000 $ 40,000 $ 40,000

21 1999 Heallh & Life Safety: Heatin9 Planl Compliance $ $ 10,000 $ 10,000 $ 10,000

22 1999 Kiehle Hall RenewaVPlannin9 $ $ 180,000 $ 180,000 $ 180,OOOt~ $ 180,000
23 2001 Kiehle Hall Renewal $ $ 3,150,000 $ 3,150,000 $ 3,150,OOO~( $ 3,150,000

24 2001 Heahh & Life Salety: Fire Code General $ $ 500,000 $ 500,000 $

~:5i
$ 500,000

25 2001 Heahh & Lile Satety: ADA General $ $ 420,000 $ 420,000 $ $ 420,000

26 2001 Classroom Renovation $ $ 300,000 $ 300,000 $ $ 300,000
27 2001 Health & Llle Salely: Kiehle Asbestos Abatement $ $ 115,000 $ 115,000 $ $ 115,000
28 2002 Crookston Housing $ 3,500,000 $ 3,500,000 $ 3,500,OOO~t

29 2003 Conference Center $ 1,666,667 $ 3,333,333 $
5'~~~:~~~~::i:

$ 5,000,000

30 2003 Coord. Classroom Ren. $ 300,000 $ $ 300,000

31 1:;:~

32 Subtotal Crookston - 6 year plan $ 3,500,000 $ 2,933,333 $ $ 11,456,667 $ 12,590,000 $ 17,890,000::::= $ 4,605,000 $ 4,485,000 $ 5,300,000

33 Subtotal Crookston - 4 year plan $ 3,500,000 $ 1,266,667 $ $ 7,823,333 $ 12,590,000 $ 12,590,000::::: $ 4,605,000 $ 4,485,000 $
34 :m~~
35 Morris

28,200,000 .11111 $ 28,200,000
36
37 1999 Morris: Science & Math, Rec. Sports, Heat Plant Add. $ $ 9,400,000 $ 18,800,000 $ 28,200,000 $
38 1999 Classroom Renovation $ $ 500,000 $ 500,000 $ 50o,OOO~t $ 500,000
39 1999 Heahh & Lile Safely: Fire Code General $ $ 385,000 $ 385,000 $ 385,000~:~:: $ 385,000
40 1999 Heahh & Lile Safely: ADA General $ $ 400,000 $ 400,000 $ 400,000~::~~ $ 400,000
41 2001 Morris Science Bldg. Renovation $ $ 8,200,000 $ 8,200,000 $

8'm:~~~:I::1
$ 8,200,000

42 2001 Heahh & Lile Safely: Fire Code General $ $ 570,000 $ 570,000 $ $ 570,000
43 2001 Classroom Renovation $ $ 500,000 $ 500,000 $ $ 500,000
44 2001 Heahh & lile Safety: ADA General $ $ 480,000 $ 480,000 $ 480,000 t~ $ 480,000
45 2001 Old Humanities Planning $ $ 100,000 $ 100,000 $ 100,000): $ 100,000
46 2003 Coord. Classroom Ren. $ $ 500,000 $ 500,000 (: $ 500,000

41 2003 Camden Hall Renovation $ $ 1,000,000 $ 1,000,000::::: $ 1,000,000

48 2003 Social Sciences Renovation $ $ 1,800,000 $ l,800,OOO~) $ 1,800,000

49 2003 Community Services Renovation $ $ 1,000,000 $ 1,000,000:( $ 1,000,000

50 2003 Briggs library Renovation $ $ 1,000,000 $ 1,000,000::::: $ 1,000,000

51 2003 Old Humanities Renovation $ $ 1,500,000 $ 1,500,000(: $ t,500,000

52 ;:::;

53 Subtotal Morris - 6 year plan $ $ 9,400,000 $ $ 36,735,000 $ 39,335,000 $ 46, 135,OOO~:::: $ 29,485,000 $ 9,850,000 $ 6,800,000

54 Subtotal Morris· 4 year plan $ $ 9,400,000 $ $ 29,935,000 $ 39,335,000 $ 39,335,000): $ 29,485,000 $ 9,850,000 $

55
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Capital Plan in Support of Academic Programs in the 21st Century i(Projects from FY 1999-2004) A 8 C D E E F G H .
I I State ofMN I 4 Year

University Responsibilitv Responsibilitv Capital Plan

University U of M Payment Fundraising/ State (A+B+C+D) (A+B+C+D) i.. ,.,"~Row Year: PlOlects ResDonsibilitv 1/3 Debt Service Non·Universitv G.O. Bonds Grand Total Grand Total State Request State Request

Health Sciences Wf
2

1,;~~:~~~ 111·1
3 1999 Health & Lde Safety: Mayo Sprinkler System $ $ 1,500,000 $ 1,500,000 $ $ 1,500,000
4 1999 Health & Life Safety: PWB ADA Improvements $ $ 300,000 $ 300,000 $ $ 300,000
5 99·02 Renovate Vacated Hospitat Space: Phase I $ 32,000,000 $ 32,000,000 $ 32,000,000:(
6 2000 Variety Club Research Renovation (Med School) $ $ 5,720,000 $ 5,720,000 $ 5,720,OOOt:
7 2001 Hearth & Life Safety: Moos, Fire Code Improvements $ $ 5,160,000 $ 5,160,000 $ 5,160,OOOt:: $ 5,160,000
8 2001 Hearth & Life Safety: Moos, ADA Improvements $ $ 1,530,000 $ 1,530,000 $ 1,530,000:;:;: $ 1,530,000
9 2003 Public Hearth Consolidation! AHC Renovations (est.) $ 30,000,000 $ 30,OOO,OOO:} $ 30,000,000
10 -:::::

11 Subtotal Health Sciences· 6 year plan $ 32,000,000 $ $ 5,720,000 $ 38,490,000 $ 46,210,000 $ 76,210,OOO:{ $ $ 8,490,000 $ 30,000,000

12 Subtotal Health Sciences· 4 year plan $ 32,000,000 $ c $ 5,720,000 $ 8,490,000 $ 46,210,000 $ 46,210,000::[[: $ $ 8,490,000 $

13

14 West Bank :~f

15
2,000,000,1::1 $16 ''t99 Health & Safety: Social Science Sprinkler & Other Fire Code $ $ 2,000,000 $ 2,000,000 $ 2,000,000

17 999 Art Building ReplacemenUPlanning $ $ 730,000 $ 730,000 $ 730,000::::: $ 730,000
18 1999 Mgmt. & Eoon (& related program relocation) $ 10,900,000 $ $ 10,900,000 $ 10,900,000(: $

19 1999 West Bank Bookstore Remodel $ 1,200,000 $ 1,200,000 $ 1,200,000(:

20 1999 Law School Addrtion $ $ 7,000,000 $ 7,000,000 $ 7,000,000/1
21 2001 Art Building Replacement $ $ 4,766,667 $ 9,533,333 $ 14,300,000 $ 14,300,000::::: $ 14,300,000

22 2001 Blegan Classroom Bldg. Planning $ $ 300,000 $ 300,000 $
4,;~~:~~~I·:!.

$ 300,000

23 2003 Blegan Classroom Bldg. Renovation $ 4,700,000 $ $ 4,700,000

24

25 Subtotal West Bank· 6 year plan $ 12,100,000 $ 4,766,667 $ 7,000,000 $ 17,263,333 $ 36,430,000 $ 41,130,oo01{ $ 2,730,000 $ 14,600,000 $ 4,700,000

26 Subtotal West Bank - 4 year plan $ 12,100,000 $ 4,766,667 $ 7,000,000 $ 12,563,333 $ 36,430,000 $
36,430,000 jill $

2,730,000 $ 14,600,000 $
27

28 Ag. Experiment Stations
"-
30 1999 Waseca: Swine Sow Unit $ $ 641,667 $ 1,283,333 $ 1,925,000 $ 1,925,000::::: $ 1,925,000
31 1999 Cloquet: Dorm Remodeling $ $ 266,667 $ 533,333 $ 800,000 $ 800,OOO:r $ 800,000
32 1999 Arboretum: Wine Research (replace lab bldg.) $ 605,000 $ 233,333 $ 466,667 $ 1,305,000 $ 1,305,000,::,: $ 700,000
33 1999 Morris: SWine Nursery Unit $ $ 225,000 $ 450,000 $ 675,000 $ 675,000::;:; $ 675,000
34 1999 Grand Rapids: Administration Building Addition $ 225,000 $ 100,000 $ 200,000 $ 525,000 $ 525,0001:::: $ 300,000

35 2001 Morris: Swine Grow/Finish Unit $ $ 236,667 $ 473,333 $ 710,000 $ 710,000:::;, $ 710,000
36 2001 Research Program Support $ $ 596,667 $ 1,193,333 $ 1,790,000 $ 1,790,000 t:: $ 1,790,000
37 2003 Research Program Support $ $ 833,333 $ 1,666,667 $ 2,500,OOOt: $ 2,500,000
"0 ".:.:.

39 Subtotal Ag. Exp. Stations - 6 year plan $ 830,000 $ 3,133,333 $ $ 6,266,667 $ 7,730,000 $ 10,230,000:) $ 4,400,000 $ 2,500,000 $ 2,500,000

40 Subtotal Ag. Exp. Stations - 4 year plan $ 830,000 $ 2,300,000 $ $ 4,600,000 $ 7,730,000 $ 7,730,000::::: $ 4,400,000 $ 2,500,000 $
41

300,000 iilll $

42 Sports & Recreation
q"
44 1999 Sports Facility Planning· Systemwide $ $ 300,000 $ 300,000 $ 300,000 $
45 1999 Gateway (Alumni, Foundation, Regents, Outreach) $ 17,500,000 $ 17,500,000 $ 35,000,000 $ 35,000,000:/
46 1999 Huron BlvdJ Gateway Parking $ 10,000,000 $ 10,000,000 $

1~:~gg:ggg:::j:47 2001 Eal1h SCiences FaCility Planning $ $ 1,700,000 $ 1,700,000 $ $ 1,700,000
48 2001 Cooke Hall Planning $ $ 600,000 $ 600,000 $ 600,OOO'? $ 600,000
49 2001 Modular Generic Research Lab Phase II (Med School) $ 10,000,000 $ 10,000,000 $ 10,OOO,OOO{:
52 01·03 SpOils Facility Projects· Systemwide $ $ $ ::::: [ ? I
50 2003 Cooke Hall Renewal $ 10,400,000 $ 10,400,000 r:: $ 10,400.000
51 2003 Earth Sciences/materials Engineering $ 19,066,667 $ 38,133,333 $ 57,200,000 r: $ 57,200,000
53 2003 Armory Renovation $ 12,000,000 $ 12,000,000 ?: $ 12,000,000
54 :;:::

55 Subtotal Sports & Recreation: 6 year plan $ 37,500,000 $ 19,066,667 $ 17,500,000 $ 63,133,333 $ 57,600,000 $ 137,200,000 :) $ 300,000 $ 2,300,000 $ 79,600,000

56 Subtotal Sports & Recreation: 4 year plan $ 37,500,000 $ $ 17,500,000 $ 2,600,000 $ 57,600,000 $ 57,600,000 $ 300,000 $ 2,300,000 $

I ::::.
:.:.:
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Attachment AUniversity of Minnesota i:::

Capital Plan in Support of Academic Programs in the 21stCentury!',!:
(Projects from FY 1999-2004) ABC 0 E E F G H

.~\University U of M Payment Fundraising/ State I IA+B+C+Dl IA+B+C+Dl
Row Year: Pro ects Aes onsibili 1/3 Debt Service Non-Univers G.o. Bonds Grand Tot';' Grand Total r: State Aeguest State Aeguest State Request

:~r

Note: numbers in brackets "[... 1" are not included in totals.

$ $ 500,000
$ $ 175,000
$ $ 225,000
$ $ 500,000
$ 2,600,000

I· $ $ 6,450,000
$ $ 2,500,000
$ $ 100,000
$ $ 10,000,000
$ $ 3,000,000

$ 2,600,000 $ $ $ 23,450,000

$ 2,600,000 $ $ $ 10,450,000

$ 246,180,000 $ 110,766,667 $ 53,720,000 $ 602,298,333

$ 246,180,000 $ 87,200,000 $ 53,720,000 $ 389,665,000

$ 500,000 $
$ 175,000 $
$ 225,000 $
$ 500,000 $
$ 2,600,000 $
$ 6,450,000 $
$ 2,500,000 $
$ 100,000 $

$
$

$ 13,050,000 $
$ 13,050,000 $

500,000
175,000
225,000
500,000

$ 6,450,000
$ 2,500,000
$ 100,000

$ 10,000,000
$ 3,000,000

1,400,000 $ 9,050,000 $ 13,000,000
1,400,000 $ 9,050,000 $

Ii V".\l "Ian R1If1o~t OfflNl 11M C':nnflrlpntlnl



PRELIMINARY PROJECT SCHEDULE
1/15/98

1. Project: Mechanical Engineering
Begin design: Oct97
Begin construction: Jun98
Occupancy: JunOO

2. Project: Walter Library
Begin design: Jan98
Begin construction: Apr99
Occupancy JanOI

3. Project: Molecular & Cellular Biology
Begin design: Ju198
Begin construction: Jun99
Occupancy NovOI

4. Project: Architecture
Begin design: Dec97
Begin construction: Jun99
Occupancy: JanOI

5. Project: Amundson Hall
Begin design: Dec97
Begin construction: Ju198
Occupancy: Aug99

6. Project: Ford Hall
Begin design: Ju198
Begin construction: Sept99
Occupancy SeptOO

7. Project: Murphy Hall
Begin design: Ju198
Begin construction: Nov99
Occupancy SeptOO

8. Project: Digital & Utility Infrastructure
Begin design: Oct98
Begin construction: Ju199
Occupancy JulOO

9. Project: Peters Hall
Begin design: Ju197
Begin construction: Oct98
Occupancy Sept99

10. Project: Gortner/Srryder Hall
Begin design: Ju198
Begin construction: May99
Occupancy Oct99

11. Project: Duluth Library
Begin design: Jul96



Begin construction: Jul98
Occupancy: JulOO

12. Project: Crookston ECDC
Begin design: Jul98
Begin construction: Jul99
Occupancy JanOO

13. Project: Crookston UTOC
Begin design: Jul98
Begin construction: Ju199
Occupancy JanOO

14. Project: Crookston Owen Hall
Begin design: Ju198
Begin construction: Ju199
Occupancy JanOO

15 Project: Crookston Knutson Hall
Begin design: Ju198
Begin construction: Ju199
Occupancy JanOO

16. Project: Morris Science & Math
Begin design: Aug97
Begin construction: Aug98
Occupancy JanOO

17. Project: Ag Experiment Stations
Begin design: Ju198
Begin construction: Nov98
Occupancy Nov99

18. Project: Art Building design
Begin design: Ju198
Begin construction: JulOO
Occupancy: Jan02

19. Project: Folwell Hall design
Begin design: Feb99
Begin construction: JulyOO
Occupancy: SeptOI

20. Project: St. Paul Greenhouse design
Begin design: Sept98
Begin construction: JulyOO
Occupancy JuneOI

21. Project:
Begin design:
Begin construction:
Occupancy:

Duluth Academic Space design
Sept98
JulyOO
SeptOI




